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Synopsis 
The research work undertaken in this Master's dissertation focused on the soil 
behaviour of Maguga clay in terms of stress-strain-strength characteristics. The 
behaviour of the clay is investigated from two different testing perspectives, namely 
conventional and non-conventional stress path testing. 
Comparisons are drawn from conventional triaxial compression testing investigating 
undisturbed and remoulded clay specimens. Marginal differences with respect to 
conventional stress-strain characteristics and shear strength are observed. The 
conclusion is drawn that, where possible, undisturbed triaxial testing should be 
undertaken because the in-situ soil structure cannot be adequately simulated in the 
laboratory using remoulded samples. The conventional triaxial results are 
incorporated with consolidation tests in order to compile the critical state concept, 
which enables a conventional back-prediction to be compiled. The back-prediction 
simulated the undisturbed test results more effectively than the remoulded test results. 
The non-conventional stress paths consisted of sequential combinations of various 
common stress ,paths. The non-conventional paths simulated a stress history, which 
preconditioned the remoulded soil structure before failure was induced. Different 
soil responses for the non-conventional stress path tests are observed in the triaxial 
test results. The remoulded soil structure responded as in a stiff manner when 
various combinations of stress paths are applied and as a plastic material when the soil 
structure integrity is destabilised by pore water dissipation. There are no 
experimental specifications and sparse research literature regarding non-conventional 
stress paths even though such paths do realistically occur in geotechnical structures. 
The non-conventional stress path results are incorporated into the critical state 
concept, although the model is limited to formulation from standard triaxial test 
applications. The critical state analysis of Maguga clay shows that no matter what or 
how many stress paths are simulated, they all tend to follow various yield surfaces. 
These yield surfaces approach the critical state surface from different states of applied 
stress, suggesting that perhaps the non-conventional stress paths can be applied to the 
many models that are based on the prediction of the reliability of experimental test 
results. 
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Introduction 
CHAPTERl 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
Maguga Dam is situated 15 Ian north ofPiggs Peak in Swaziland and is the fourth largest 
earth embankment in Southern Mial. Maguga Dam is a dry core rocldill dam 750m 
-. 
long and 115m high. Rockfill and core material were extracted from areas behind the 
dam within the inundation zone of the basin area. The UCT geotechnialilaboratory was 
awarded a contract to test the shear strength properties of various core materials. The 
core materials consisted of brown, sandy-silts and red, slightly silty clays, which were 
tested in the conventional (standard) triaxial compression manner. The term 
. 'conventional' has long been associated with the typical isotropiallly consolidated, 
undrained triaxial compression test The conventional triaxial compression test has been 
conducted in standardised triaxial cells, whereby cell pressure is kept constant while the 
axial pressure is increased. 
In recent years developments in geotechnical equipment, control and data acquisition 
have allowed the simulation of non-conventional triaxial tests in stress space that was 
previously only attainable in a 'theoretical' context. In reality, the soil is in general 
exposed to specific or several successive stress conditions in its stress history; obviously 
the stress conditions will naturally depend on the geotechniall application in question 
Following a sO-allled stress path attains these stress conditions. Each stress path has its 
own distinct stress characteristics, which was previously unable to be simulated in the 
triaxial test apparatus. The progression of developments in the field of triaxial testing in 
the laboratory has not only enabled soil testing to advance into the more complex areas of 
soil research, but provides an insight into future stress changes within soil masses. 
The attributes of the 'modem' triaxial system is noticeably justified by the diversity of 
worldwide research currently undertaken in geotechnical laboratories in the United 
-1-
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Kingdom, Brazil, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Singapore and South Africa. Geotechnical 
laboratories are now capable of undertaking advanced stress path testing, but such tests 
are deemed too complicated for practical application and therefore restricted to research 
investigations. Unfortunately South African geotechnical laboratories have been 
restricted to standard testing procedures because of the cost of more advanced and highly 
sensitive equipment 
The control methodology of non-conventional triaxial testing requires a thorough 
theoretical understanding of stress states in soil mechanics as well as the experimental 
technique. The prerequisite to efficient testing is, however, that the experimenter has to 
gain a competent knowledge of the theoretical fundamentals and is familiar with the 
control philosophy of the specialised triaxial testing system. 
1.2 Research Objectives 
As highlighted earlier, developments in geotechnical equipment and data acquisition has 
enabled reliable stress path simulations of what the soil may experience in the field. 
Real in-situ soils should be regarded as inelastic, anisotropic and history-dependent 
materials whose shear strength behaviour cannot be adequately analysed in conventional 
triaxial testing. It will be shown that conventional stress-strain-strength relationships are 
a good approximate solution to analysing soil behaviour, but do they really describe the 
condition of the soil adequately? 
The fact that most conventional triaxial tests are undertaken at 100010 saturation 
conditions is in fact itself questionable. The degree of saturation of soil elements in the 
field are varied, hence the corresponding stress-strain-strength characteristics are in fact 
different (varied saturation conditions were not investigated in this thesis). Other aspects 
such as changes in stress path direction, previous stress path history, anisotropic stress 
preconditioning, and failure characteristics are going to be investigated and shown in this 
research work. 
-2-
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During the conventional testing period, one of the Maguga test materials (identified as a 
red cJay-MECC765) exhibited 'interesting difficulties' that were attributed to the natural 
stress history of the material. It was of interest to the research work to see how the 
material would react to an applied stress 'history', especially as the tests were undertaken 
on remoulded material. The research work consisted of undertaking non-conventional 
testing procedures, on the remoulded test material, to investigate whether or not different 
shear strength characteristics could be attained from different stress 'histories'. 
The thesis envisages that there may be different responses from soil that is tested from 
undisturbed material and that consisting of remoulded material. In fact, the very method 
of compaction to prepare remoulded material may determine the failure characteristics 
that will be observed. The differences between undisturbed and remoulded material may 
be influential from a test result perspective and a soil modeling perspective. 
The results of the conventional test configurations of undisturbed and remoulded 
specimens are analysed to determine the most adequate test, suitable for incorporating 
into the critical state model. As the initial concept of critical state is based on 
observations from the behaviour of saturated remoulded clay, an attempt is made to 
decid~ if the undisturbed triaxial results would be successfully integrated into the critical 
state concept. The critical state parameters would then be used to predict the response of 
undisturbed or remoulded samples. 
It is further suggested that remoulded soil subjected to 'stress preconditioning' alters the 
soil structure of the material to accommodate that particular stress application The 
preconditioning of the remoulded soil serves the purpose of applying a past stress history 
and noting the affect on stress-strain-strength characteristics as different stress paths are 
followed. 
-3-
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In Figure 1.1 the idealised stress-strain characteristics of soil whose particles are in a 
plastic or stiff arrangement are shown. No matter what sort of stress history a soil was or 
is subjected to or to what state of compaction effort the material was prepared, the stress-
strain response of the soil always tends to approach a steady state characterised by a 
critical void ratio, the indicator of the particle packing. 
------ steady state 
~-----.-.. -
Strain 
Figure 1.1 Idealiled streswtrain dUlracteristia of particulate soU 
This steady state is commonly referred to as a residual state of granular or cohesive 
material. This residual state is of interest in this thesis as it represents the measure of 
strain after which plastic shearing continues indefinitely without changes in volume or 
effective stress. The steady state is a common state that all soil material tends to; 
therefore this similarity in clay can be modeled to assist the understanding of soil 
behaviour. 
The theoretical model that unifies shear strength and volume characteristics is known as 
critical state concept. The research work will focus on critically analysing the 
undisturbed conventional triaxial compression test in conjunction with the consolidation 
test and formulating the critical state parameters. 
Critical state assists the geotechnical engineer in predicting undrained as well as drained 
response by simplifying the representation of different stress/strain conditions into a 
-4-
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single diagram. The compilation of this single diagram for this research work will 
emphasise, in terms of effective stress, the different modes of stress path testing. 
1.3 Research Overview 
In this research work, a theoretical review of the stress path method is provided, in terms 
of how the method has developed. The review is initiated in Chapter 2 by first 
considering the chronological development of the stress path method and then discussing 
the likely field applications of selected non-conventional stress paths in an earth 
embankment scenario. With this initial basis in place it is of importance that the test 
material is introduced in Chapter 3, firstly from a geological perspective and secondly 
from a soil mechanical perspective so as to demonstrate the test material properties and 
gain familiarisation for the test material. Details of the experimental procedure and 
program for all of the triaxial compression tests are presented in Chapter 4, as well as the 
triaxial control philosophy. Chapter 5 contains all of the triaxial compression test 
results, discussions and comparisons with respect to conventional and non-conventional 
stress path testing. Evaluation of critical state parameters and the back prediction of the 
conventional stress path analysis are presented in Chapter 6. Finally, in Chapter 7, 
conclusions are drawn from the research work and the recommendations for further 
research are given. 
-5-
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CHAPTER 1 
STRESS PATH REVIEW AND APPLICATION 
2.1 Introduction 
Chapter 2 is divided into two sections. The chronological review of the stress path 
concept is introduced in the first section. The discussion regarding the stress path 
method provides clarity to the stress parameters that are used in this thesis. The stresses 
that are referred to are, namely, the deviator stress (q) and the effective mean stress (P'). 
The use of the stresses q and p' mcilitate a fundamental approach to understanding the 
shear behaviour of soil as the stress state varies due to conditions of loading and 
unloading. The variation of stress application, often complex in structural performance, 
can be analytically approached using the stress path method and expressed in the most 
convenient terms, namely in q and p', to the geotechnical engineer. The stress path 
method therefore provides the basis for understanding the concept of a stress path. 
The stress path theory introduced in this chapter should be regarded as a helpful method 
that assists the geotechnical engineer to identify underlying geotechnical situations and, 
which may allow to some extent, the anticipation of the performance of the soil in the 
particular structure. 
In the second section of Chapter 2, some relatively non-conventional stress paths are 
highlighted, which were experienced and followed in the triaxial tests for this research 
work. The non-conventional stress path equivalence in the context offield application, 
within an earth embankment, is simulated using common stress paths that do and could 
realistically occur. The selected stress paths were specifically undertaken on a test 
material (clay) that was associated in the construction of an earth dam in Swaziland 
(Komati Joint Venture, 2000). Some details about the dam, the description of the test 
material and the soil mechanical properties will be presented in Chapter 3. 
-6-
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Stress paths that occur beneath or within earth embankments were previously unable to 
be simulated in a standard triaxial compression device in the geotechnical laboratory. 
Simulation of those stress processes is now capable with the development of 
sophisticated testing equipment, the hardware and the software for data acquisition. The 
developments over the last decades have enabled triaxial testing to progress to 
stress/displacement zones that were only known to be theor.etically possible. The 
identification of the specific stress paths is presented in acronym fashion to facilitate the 
easy and quick demonstration and reference of the stress paths in these stress/strain 
zones. 
2.2 Stress Path Theory 
2.2.1 Introduction 
The stress path method was described by Lambe (1967) and Lambe & Marr (1979), 
Pender (1980) and Fredlund & Rahardjo (1993) as an important tool in geotechnical 
, . 
engineering as it investigates the changes in stress state that a soil structure undergoes in 
its historical development and the consequences in the field application. The stress 
states in the stress path method can be represented by Mohr circles in the 't-<J' diagram. 
(bl STRESS PATH 
Figure 2.1 Mohr circle diagram in terms of selected stress points (Lambe, 1967) 
-7-
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In Figure 2.1 the basic illustration of typical Mohr circles in a 'N,. diagram in terms of a 
selected stress point governed by the stress parameters defined as q and p are shown (all 
stresses are at this stage shown in total terms). The peak stress point represents the point 
of maximum shear stress at a specific stress state comprising of principal stresses 01 and 
03. This peak point itself is defined by the stresses q and p. These shear strength 
parameters will be elaborated in more detail in the coming sub-sections. In a 
conventional triaxial compression test 03 is kept constant and 01 varies as the loading is 
increased. The result is that a number of different stress states (each represented by a 
Mohr circle starting at an initial mean stress p) are passed through. If the peak stress 
points of the circles were joined, a path is identified representing the different stresses 
applied to a soil element in the process of a test. This line of interconnected stress points 
is known as the stress path. 
The construction of Mohr circle plots is cumbersome to derive for non-conventional 
triaxial tests in terms of plane strain situations. The fact that Lambe & Marr (1979) 
choose to ignore the principal stress 02 (due to plane strain considerations), suggests that 
the influence of the intermediate principal stress is of less importance and has been 
neglected in the method. Lambe & M.arr (1979) concluded that the contribution of the 
principal stress 02 was small in a number of geotechnical stress/strain situations, but 
Pender (1980) amongst others, demonstrated a case where intermediate principal stress 02 
influenced the quantity an engineer predicts and cannot be ignored. In his research it is 
further illustrated that the influence of the intermediate principal stress 02 could be 
captured by using a three-dimensional representation of stress that is conveniently 
portrayed in terms of q and p. This formed the basis of representation of a stress state in 
the q-p' diagram. 
2.2.2 Effective Stress Principle 
The geotechnical engineer generally applies the limit equilibrium analysis in the field to 
calculate stresses and loads. Hence he is concerned with stress in the stress path method, 
and thus not strain. Stresses and forces can be approximated with a degree of accuracy in 
the field, while strain can be regarding as an undefined variable. The fundamental basis 
-8-
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for understanding the behaviour of saturated soils, in termS of' stresses, is accepted in 
geotechnical engineering as the Effective Stress Principle. The principle of effective 
stress was first stated by Terzaghi (1936) and is attributed with being the catalyst of 
modern soil mechanics. The principle requires that all measurable effects associated 
with changes in stress, such as straining and changes of strength, occur as a consequence 
of a change of effective stress. 
In the triaxial compression context, the transmission of stresses in saturated soil under an 
applied load originates from the cell confining pressure a, which applies a total stress 0' 
normal to the triaxial sample boundaries. The pressure of the water in the void spaces, 
the pore water pressure, acts equally in all directions in the test sample. This pressure is 
referred to as the pore water pressure (Uw) and exerts a pressure Uw normal to the triaxial 
sample boundaries. Thus, the difference between the total stress and the pore pressure is 
transmitted across the boundary to the soil grains and is known as the 'effective stress' 
(0"). The equation defining the effective stress is: 
0" = 0' - Uw (2.1) 
2.2.3 Cambridge Stress Field Method 
Lambe & Marr (1979) introduced the concept of 'stress paths', ignoring the principal 
stress a2. Roscoe et al (1958) developed the use of the mean of the three principal 
stresses (0'1,a2, 0'3) instead of the mean of the major and minor principal stresses (al,a3). 
This method became known as the Cambridge Stress Field method. The effective mean 
stress p' and deviator stress q are defined in terms of effective stress by the following 
equations: 
, , , ,,,-, 
, (j 1+(j 2+0' 3 (j 1+ L.AJ ·3 
P - -- -3 3 
(2.2) 
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Graphical representation of the stresses q and p' 
The stresses q and p' can be illustrated from a set of triaxial compression tests by using 
stress paths. In Figure 2.2 the three effective stress paths from a conventional triaxial 
compression test in the Cambridge stress field is shown. The stress paths rise at a slope 
of 3: 1 from effective mean stress a' 3 and terminate on the failure line. 
The Cambridge or MIT stress plot is fundamentally advantageous as it presents the state 
of stress with regard to the mode offailure conveniently better than other methods, such 
as the Mohr circle method. The behaviour of elastic soils is also a particular property 
associated with the Cambridge Stress Plot method. The tel1Il <elastic' refers to the 
recoverable states that can be attained from particular soils at low stress-strain regions. 
The undrained effective stress path for such an elastic soil consists of a constant p' stress 
path by definition of the method (Head, 1986). This particular stress path will be 
discussed in the non-conventional stress path section. 
q 
aj p 
Figure 2.2 Cambridge stress field with stress patbs (Head, 1986) 
The Cambridge stress plot can be expanded by plotting volume changes,in terms of void 
ratio or specific volume in a plane perpendicular to the q-p' plane. A three-dimensional 
space representing stresses and deformation is obtained. Such three-dimensional 
-10-
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stress/deformation fields have been used extensively in 'critical state' formulation. The 
critical state concept will be presented in Chapter 6. 
Derivation and convenion of the shear strength parameten .' and c' 
Triaxial tests are performed on axisymmetrical samples and the response of the sample is 
exposed to a state of stress according to the respective stress path application. In 
Figure 2.3 a Cambridge shear strength diagram with effective stress paths (ESP) at 
selected mean effective pressures (p' 0) are shown. The initial p' oi are equal to the 
principal effective stress 03'. The line drawn through the set of peak points representing 
failure (i. e. maximum q and maximum p , values) identifies the failure line or failure 
surface. 
Although q-p' diagrams are presented in terms of effective stresses in this thesis, there 
are other paths associated with the Cambridge Stress Plot method, namely the total stress 
path (stress paths expressed in q versus p) and the path of total stress minus static pore 
pressure (where q versus {p-u.}). These stress paths are not shown in Figure 2.3. 
Failure Surface 
~ 
q"..,. = (a' I - a' 3>&un 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
( I 
I I 
I I 
I ( 
~ -r 1....-_--'-,'_" __ --6./_/_/ __ --'-/_''' ____ • 
P'ol P'o2 P'03 
Effective Mean Stress p' 
FIgure 2.3 Cambridge .hear strength diagram with stress path. at sel.eeted P'. 
The failure surface can be formulated in terms of q-p' values as q = p'.tan" + Qo. The 
Mohr-Coulomb shear strength parameters (cjI' and c') can be calculated from this 
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relationship where 1"1 is the inclination and Qo the intercept of the fililure line. The angle 
of internal friction .' and cohesion c' in effective tenns are calculated using the 
following conversion equations: 
sin;' = 3 tan 17 
6+ tan 17 
(2.3) 
c' = 3-sin"(Qo) 
6005,' 
2.2.4 R.,presentation of stress paths in principal stress space 
Elements of soil are subjected to loading or unloading in vertical and horizontal direction 
during their stress history. At different locations in the vicinity of a structural element 
the soil elements are exposed to different stress paths. For the purposes of predicting the 
behaviour of soil, it is imperative that all the major stress paths that are experienced in 
reality are known and simulated in the laboratory. Desai" Siriwardane (1984) 
identified the most common stress paths in tenns of principal stress space. In Figure 2.4 
those paths are projected into the triaxial plane. Each stress path has a name according 
to principal loading direction. The respective acronyms are given. 
Stress Path Acronyms: 
PL .. Ptoportional Loading 
RTC - R«Iuocd Triaxial Compression 
TC - Triaxial Compression 
SS .. Simple Shear 
CTC .. Conventional Triaxial ComptesSion 
HC - Hydrostatic Compression 
CTE - Conventional Triaxial Extension 
TE" Triaxial ExIIcmsion 
RTE - R«Iuced Triaxial Extension 
Figure 2.4 Schematic representatioDs of commOD stress paths in the triaxial stress space 
(Desai &: Sitiwaroue, 1984) 
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The stress paths discussed in this thesis are presented in the Cambridge q-p' diagram, 
however they are identified in accordance with the respective stress paths in principal 
stress space. The identification of the common stress paths forms an important 
component in the following section on non-conventional stress paths. Explanations 
defining the non-conventional stress paths are represented in the subsequent section The 
simulation of the non-conventional stress paths and the effect on some selected field 
application where stress paths of that nature will occur, is discussed. 
2.3 Non-Conventional Stress Paths 
Non-conventional stress paths consist of combinations of common stress paths that are 
applied in a particular sequence, so that a simulated stress history can be represented 
State-of-the-art triaxial testing is capable of fully automated control in an unlimited range 
of non-conventional stress paths. The operation of computers in conjunction with 
specialised triaxial cells has improved the stress/strain application of stress paths. The 
in-situ stress path of any particular soil can be followed in the laboratory, therefore 
allowing the simulation of complex loading and unloading processes in the field. 
As this research work in its first phase focused on the simulation of stress conditions and 
to compile meaningful data for the subsequent modeling exercise, it was essential that 
major stress paths, which could be experienced in reality in a particular situation, be 
followed and investigated. 
This was undertaken in two distinct initial load applications, namely, starting at an 
isotropic stress state (consolidation) creating an isotropic stress condition, which 
corresponds to standard or conventional test approach. The other starting point was a 
zero all-round pressure (Po = 0), followed by an anisotropic load application creating 
anisotropic stress conditions in the test sample. Different simulated stress histories were 
applied to the test samples to produce non-conventional stress paths. 
Conventional triaxial compression tests are either undertaken in drained or undrained 
conditions, which are easily distinguishable in the standard context. Specific non-
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conventional stress paths are undertaken in a controlled 'drained' condition, which 
consists of a controlled or 'locked-in' pore water pressure. The 'locked-in' pore water 
pressure is undertaken at a relatively high pressure so that the dissolved air in the water 
does not dissolve out of solution. This controlled' drained' condition is described as a 
quasi-drained condition in the non-conventional triaxial tests. The relevant quasi-
drained conditions will be recognised as a controlled 'drained' condition for this research 
work. 
The details of the non-conventional stress paths are discussed in the subsequent sub-
sections. 
2.3.1 Proportional Loading (PL) in conjunction with Conventional Triaxial 
Compression (CTC) and Reduced Triaxial Compression (RTC) 
The starting point of the stress path for soil samples subjected to anisotropic compression 
or proportional loading (PL) is at the zero (isotropic) stress condition (P'o = 0). The 
diagonal movement in stress space is achieved by means of incremental loading of the 
effective mean stress and the deviatoric stress. The incrementa1loading is applied as a 
ratio of principal stresses a'i and a'3 (or q and p') so that it remains constant during the 
loading. In Figure 2.5, the PL stress path or anisotropic compression path of a ratio Ko 
of 0.50 is shown. 
Isotropic path 
/~ .. 
.. ... 
Effective Mean stress p' 
Figure 2.5 AnItotropic compression or PL It ... path 
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According to the theory of lateral earth pressure it is generally assumed that at any point 
in a soil deposit, the horizontal effective stress O"h (0"3) is different from the vertical 
effective stress 0'\ (0"1). The ratio of these stresses is known as the coefficient of lateral 
stress (K). If the lateral stress condition is at 'rest', the soil experiences no lateral strain. 
The ratio is denoted as the 'coefficient of earth pressure at rest' (1<0) and is expressed as: 
Ko = 0" wO" v = 0" -JO" 1 (2.4) 
The value of Ko adopted in this research work was based upon the expression given by 
Jaky (1944) and suggested by Wood (1990) as an approximate value for soil materials 
with an internal angle of friction" between 200 and 450 • The empirical expression for 
Ko is: 
Ko = 1 - sin+' (2.5) 
In Figure 2.6(a) a 'drained' proportional loading (PL) stress path is shown, followed by a 
conventional undrained triaxial compression (CTC) stress path. The CTC stress path is a 
conventional path where the major principal Stress 0'1 is incrementally increased during 
the final stage of the triaxial compression test, while the minor principal stresses 0'2 and 
0'3 are kept constant. The straight line drawn through the maximum points of the CTC 
path represents the fililure surmce. 
Effective Mean Stress p' 
(a) 
Effective Mean Stress p' 
(b) 
Figure 2.6 (a) PLCI'C stress paths; (b) PL-RTC stress paths. 
::- ',:-
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In Figure 2.6(b) a 'drained' PL stress path that precedes an undrained reduced triaxial 
compression (RTC) stress path is shown. All stress paths shown in Figure 2.6 are 
initiated and preconditioned along the Ko line (with Ko = 0.50), until predetermined 
effective mean stresses are achieved. The RTC stress path is followed by incrementally 
reducing the confining stresses while the axial stress is kept constant. 
2.3.2 Field applications ofPL-CfC and PL-RTC stress paths 
It is accepted that stress paths could be followed in various combinations and 
implemented in different applications, however since the test material originates from an 
earth embankment, embankment applications will be considered. Soil elements within 
an earth embankment are assumed to have had sufficient time for consolidation. The soil 
has 'settled' and a state of equilibrium exists. At this stage there is no lateral deformation 
and the value of the stress ratio K would be equal to the coefficient of lateral earth 
pressure Ko. 
The Ko' preconditioning within the soil element can be a rather complex process, 
considering the many stress conditions that the soil can be exposed to. Any choice of 
applied stress condition can be applied. For simplicity only two common stress paths, 
(namely the CTC and RTC paths), are followed starting at the Ko line. 
Stress interventions that affect soil behaviour are characterised in two manners, namely a 
physical intervention by man and a natural process. A selected physical intervention 
represented by the PL-CTC stress path is shown in Figure 2.7. 
,l.':::.~:'~.~::~.'::.'~::::.=="""""-~'\ 
/ \ 
.. / ........................ _............ Increase L\(71 
.f ....................................... _ .............. _ ........ _ •..•.•••.• "\ 
! \ 
Constant (73 ........ :I-+-----~ 
FIgure 2.7 FIeld appUeatlon ofPL-CI'C stress path 
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In the schematic of Figure 2.7, a Ko Condition has been reached and the soil is in 
equilibrium in the existing embankment. As the upper embankment layers are 
compacted into position, the soil undergoes an increase in the major principal stress by 
L\01. It is assumed that the minor principal stresses 02 and 03 are kept constant while the 
loading is increased (i.e. as the new layers are placed on the embankment). 
With respect to a natural context, the process involves the dissipation of pore water 
pressure, associated with seepage or the infiltration of precipitation. The pore pressure 
in the soil element makes the effective mean stress p' lower than the total mean stress p 
while maintaining constant deviator stress. A reduced triaxial compression stress path 
(RTC) is characterised as a low strength stress path. The recognition of low strength 
zones within earth embankments is ignored probably because such paths are unable to be 
simulated in standard triaxial cells. Although the effects on the stability of the 
embankment are questionable, it will be shown that the RTC stress path influences the 
magnitude of the shear strength parameters .' and c' and thus affects the factor of safety 
specified by the designer. 
Fell et al (1992) undertook an investigation into the major causes of embankment failure. 
The researcher attributed the failure of embankments to low strength stress conditions or 
zones within the embankment and the incorrect design of drainage systems (drainage 
filters). 
It is accepted that Figure 2.8 represents just one natural application of pore pressure 
dissipation, namely the infiltration of rainfall and subsequent seepage. Pore pressure 
dissipation may also occur if there is a sudden lowering in the water table due to remedial 
work after a blockage of the drainage system within the embankment. 
In Figure 2.8 a typical natural application representative of the PL-RTC stress path is 
shown. 
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Infiltration ofwatcr 
andsecpagc 
Figure 1.8 Field applk:ation ofPL-RTC stress path 
The soil element is in equilibrium with respect to the initial stress conditions. The stress 
changes in the soil element are characterised by a decrease in the minor principal stress 
(A03), while the major principal stress 01 is kept constant. The soil element remains 
confined by the soil mass, but as the pore pressure decreases and water passes through the 
soil mass, the soil structure may change from a stiff matrix to a more plastic consistency. 
In this case, it can be visualised that the bonds between the soil particles are 'lubricated' 
by the infiltration of water. Stability (especially of the side of the embankment) will be 
affected by the reduction of pore water pressure combined with the subsequent seepage 
action. 
The following subsection investigates the behaviour and application of HC-TC-PL-CTC 
and HC-TC-PL-RTC stress paths. 
2.3.3 Hydrostatic Compression (HC) - Triaxial Compression (TC) - Proportional 
Loading (PL) in conjunction with Conventional Triaxial Compression (CTC) 
and Reduced Triaxial Compression (RTC) 
This testing procedure is initiated from an isotropic stress condition to precondition the 
soil to an assumed isotropic effective mean stress. The HC-TC-PL-CTC stress path 
approaches the fililure surmce following a sequence of common stress paths. The stress 
paths will be initiated from predetermined initial conditions of p' oi on the effective mean 
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stress axis. From these p' oi points the TC and PL stress paths will be propagated until 
pre-selected stress points on the Ko line (with Ko = 0.50) are reached. The HC-TC-PL 
stress paths are undertaken in a controlled 'drained' or quasi-drained condition, while the 
fmal CTC and RTC stress paths are initiated in an undrained condition, taken to failure. 
In Figure 2.9(a), a combination ofHC-TC-PL-CTC stress paths is schematically shown. 
Failure Surface Failure Surface 
0" ; 0" I 
~ , ~ , I , I I i I i , , ! ,,.-' ~ I " .. ~ I,' : 
.. ~~ I : 
I I 
Effective Mean Stress p' Effective Mean Stress p' 
Figure 2.9 <a) HC-TC-PL-CTC stress paths; (b) HC-TC-PL-RTC stress paths. 
The hydrostatic compression (HC) stress path starts from a zero isotropic stress state in a 
controlled 'drained' condition and follows the effective stress application in terms of the 
q-p' . diagram until the pre-selected initial stress state (p' oi) is reached. These stress 
points are equivalent to effective mean stresses 75 kPa, 200 kPa and 300 kPa on the 
effective mean stress (p ') axis. 
The triaxial compression (TC) stress path is a special case of triaxial compression (also in 
a controlled 'drained' condition). In the TC stress path the applied stress is such that the 
stress state always remains on an octahedral stress plane in principal stress space. By 
definition, the octahedral stress is given as (Desai and Siriwardane, 1984): 
Ooct = (01 + 02 + (3)/3 (2.6) 
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The octahedral stress equation is equivalent to the effective mean stress p'. In terms of 
the Cambridge method (see equations 2.2), it is representative of the axisymetrical 
situation O'oct = (0'1 + 20'3)/3. In the TC stress path O'oct or p' remains constant during 
loading. 
The TC stress path is followed by a PL stress path (anisotropic loading path), which again 
is programmed to follow the Ko line to predetermined stress points. The non-
conventional triaxial test is concluded with a conventional triaxial compression (CTC) 
stress path in undrained condition, taken to failure. 
In Figure 2.9(b) the schematic of the HC-TC-PL stress paths are shown exactly the same 
as previously illustrated (see Figure 2.9(a». However, instead of a CTC stress path a 
RTC stress path concludes the test in undrained condition. Initiation of the RTC stress 
path was taken from the same predetermined stress points as in the previous HC-TC-PL-
CTC tests. 
2.3.4 Field application of HC-TC-PL-CfC and HC-TC-PL-RTC stress paths 
Selection of a suitable geotechnical applicati n for such stress paths is difficuh, but the 
combination of such stress paths is realistically possible. Again, various stress paths of 
mixed composure can simulate physical 'man-made' and natural interventions. The TC 
stress path is generated from relatively Jarge increases of deviator stress (q), which gives 
rise to deformation due solely to shear straining in a particular compression plane. 
Under varying axial and lateral loading conditions. elements of soil undergo different 
paths of loading (stress paths). The combination of stress paths that a particuJar soil 
element is subjected to in its short and long-term stress history is different in many 
respects. 
The stress conditions below or within embankments are complex and no stress path 
combination occurring within such a structure is unique. In Figure 2.10 a schematic of a 
field application. based on the Golillas Dam in Tasmania (Fell et aL 1992) is shown. 
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parapet wall 
Figure 2.10 Golillu Dam application representative ofHC-TC-P~C and HC-TC-PL-RTC stress 
paths 
The Golillas Dam consists of a reinforced concrete parapet wall at the crest of the dam, 
which reduces the volume of "rock fill needed during construction. The parapet wall is 
anchored by post-tensioned tendons, which are embedded in the core of the dam. A 
protective covering usually consisting of a concrete face slab is cast and impervious clay 
layers placed underneath, as a security measure should the concrete ever crack. 
The stress history of soil elements in positions X and Y (see Figure 2.10) may be 
hypothetically represented by the simulation of HC-TC-PL-RTC and HC-TC-PL-CTC 
paths in the laboratory. 
The soil in position Y is assumed to have isotropically consolidated to a particular 
effective stress equilibrium. The post-tensioning of the tendons results in a relatively 
large increase in deviator stress (shear stress) within soil elements in proximity to the 
anchorage system. The triaxial compression (TC) stress path is generated from the shear 
stresses and the initial effective mean pressure p' remains constant. As the upper layers 
are compacted by say, the construction of the deck super structure, the Ko condition may 
apply and the PL stress path follows on from the TC stress path. Normal soil response 
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is then assumed to occur and the conventional triaxial compression (CTC) stress path is 
generated in an undrained condition. 
The soil element in the vicinity of position X undergoes similar HC-TC-PL stress paths in 
the 'drained' condition. However, should the protective covering be damaged in the 
vicinity of position X, the soil element will undergo the reduced triaxial compression 
(RTC) stress path (which has already been discussed in Section 2.3.2). 
The selected test material in all standard and non-conventional stress path investigations 
was subjected to stress 'preconditioning', isotropically and anisotropically to enable a 
simulation of a specific soil stress 'history'. The following chapter focuses on the nature 
of the test material and is essential to understanding the behavioural responses of the clay 
material. 
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CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH MATERIAL 
3.1 Introduction 
In Chapter 3, the test material used in this thesis is discussed. The selected material 
formed part of the core material of Maguga Dam. The Maguga Dam is a dry core 
rockfill dam situated in Swaziland on the Komati River, approximately 12 Ian south of 
Piggs Peak. The core material was excavated from the dam basin and is of colluvial 
ongm. 
The test specifications and procedures are taken from the geotechnical manual of soil 
laboratory testing (Head, Volumes 1 to 3, 1980 to 1986). At times, referral to the ASTM 
book of standards (ASTM, 1982) is also made for comparative reasons that will be 
discussed in Chapter 4, where the investigation itself is addressed. 
In order to fully identify the type of material, the properties and soil behaviour ofMaguga 
clay, a geological review and soil mechanical tests were conducted. 'The soil mechanical 
tests will illustrate th,e geotechnical prQpe~es that were attained and the difficulties that 
were experienced throughout the test period. The classification teSts will include a 
grading analysis, the Atterberg limits and the Proctor compaction characteristics. 
Consolidation of the clay was investigated in an oedometric analysis. The undrained 
triaxial compression characteristics are not mentioned in this chapter, they will be 
presented in Chapter 4. The geological review taken from Brink (1985) discusses the 
pedological class in terms the degree of alteration of the parent material and the 
emplacement of the erosional remnants as a result of colluvial processes. The geological 
review addresses certain material characteristics of the clay attributed to the colluvial 
formation of the clay. 
A summary of the geotechnical properties is presented and the relevant data listed at the 
end of this chapter. 
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3.2 Geological Classification of Maguga clay 
The main criterion used for differentiating the geological groups is the degree of 
alteration of the original parent material. The parent material may be a residual soil 
formed by the weathering of the bedrock or a transported soil such as colluvium. The 
main process, through which this differentiation is achieved, is by the movement of water 
through the parent ma~rial. Colluvium is a term, which includes all soils on hill or 
mountains slopes, which have moved down slope under the influence of gravity and 
water action to form fine or coarse hillwash soils (Brink, 1985). 
Maguga clay is a ferrallitic soil derived from sediment deposits of. the Post-
Gondwanaland Period (Brink, 1985). Ferrallitic soil occurs in areas where the mean 
rainfall is above 800mm, such as the case in Swaziland. The Maguga clay probably 
developed from highly weathered transported soil (colluvium material). The fact that the 
clay content was high (68%, see Section 3.3) and that the clay-coated quartz particles 
consisted of various sizes suggests that the clay originated from residual igneous rock 
such as granite. Igneous rock such as granite contains the mineral feldspar (often in 
large quantities) as well as quartz particles. It is the weathering of mineral feldspar that 
produces clay. The red colouration of the ferrallitic soil is derived from the mobilisation 
of iron oxides during weathering of the transported soil. 
3.2.1 Properties of FerraDitic Clays 
The ferrallitic clays are of the 1:1 crystalline lattice type and are mainly red in colour due 
to the lattice being mixed with quantities of free iron oxides and occasionally with 
aluminium oxides. The clay mineral is composed of strong ionic bonds, which result 
from the electrostatic attraction between positive ions (silica tetrahedrons-Sil and 
negative ions (iron oxide-Fe" and aluminium oxide-Al"). As a result of the strength of 
these primary ionic bonds and the formation of a flocculated structure, these clays are 
considered well suited to the construction of both cuts and fills. Ferrallitic clays are 
neither expansive nor dispersive. 
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3.3 Geotechnical Classification or Magoga Clay 
The Maguga clay was chosen as the test material because it displayed typical and, at 
times, interesting geotechnical characteristics. These characteristics are imperative to 
understanding and interpreting facets of result analysis that are discussed in this chapter 
as well as in Chapter 5. 
3.3.1 Grading 
The specifications for the grading analysis are BSI377:1975, Test B and BS1377:1975, 
Test 7 D. The particle size analysis was conducted by Ninham Shand Geotechnical 
Laboratories (2001). 
In Figure 3.1, the grading curve of the Maguga clay is shown. The particle size 
distribution consisted of a clay component equal to 68% by mass, while silt and sand 
components made up approximately 17"10 and 15% by mass, respectively. 
Grading Analysis 
CLAY SILT SAND 
% % % 
68 17 15 
Figure 3.1 Gnin size distribution for M .... a. day 
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The specifications for earth embankments in terms of particle size distribution are rather 
varied because of the diversity associated with the source of the embankment, the 
quantity and quality of the material available in the borrow area. The specifications 
given by Australian authorities such as the Public Works Department of Western 
Australia (PWD) suggest that a full grading envelope should be undertaken with 55% of 
the material passing through the 0.075mm sieve (Fell et aI, 1992). The Maguga clay 
satisfied these requirements with approximately 80% of the test material passing through 
the 0.075mm sieve. 
3.3.2 Atterberg Limits 
The. specifications for the Atterberg limits analysis are BS1377: 1975, Test 2 B and 
BS1377: 1975, Test 3. The procedures for the Atterberg limits undertaken in this 
research work are shown in Appendix A-3. 
The liquid limit test results are shown in Figure 3.2. According to the Casagrande test 
method procedures, a liquid limit of 60.1 % is determined. The plastic limit was found to 
be approximately 36.9%. The difference in the liquid limit and the plastic limit is the 
plasticity index value of23.2. 
In comparison with the liquid limit result attained from the cone penetrometer test, which 
is a liquid limit equal to 78% (van Koersveld, 2001), the difference was considerable. 
On-site laboratory tests conducted in Swaziland attained a value of 60% for the liquid 
limit (Komati Joint Ventures, 2000), which was in close agreement with the above-
mentioned Casagrande method result. 
Referring to the specifications, the British standards as well as the ASTM specifications 
(ASTM, 1982) regard the cone penetrometer as the standard preferred method of 
attaining the liquid limit. The Casagrande method of liquid limit analysis is now 
regarded as a subsidiary method because the results appear not to be consistent and prone 
to experimental errors. The cone penetrometer result was ignored, as it was felt that in 
the above-referenced work too many discrepancies with regards to the method had 
occurred. 
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Atterberg Umit Analysis 
Liquid Limit Plastic Limit Plasticity Index 
% % 
60.1 36.9 232 
Figure 3.2 Atterberg Omits for Maguga clay 
The Atterberg limits identified the Maguga clay as clay of high plasticity with reference 
to the plasticity chart. The researchers (Fell et aI, 1992) specified an allowable range of 
liquid limit and plasticity index by relating to the • A' line on the plasticity chart for earth 
embankment material. This relationship is shown in Figure 3.3. 
~ 
LOW 
)0 
x MA 
.... I CLAy i 
>-
!:10 Acclj)tabla ... terial 
!II! pMI1)ertias within 
ta-
shadad ..... lit 
~ 
-' Q. 
to 
Ol.orl1L OH or I1H 
• • 
• to ZO • .. SO " 
UQUIO UHlT 
Figure 3.3 Suitable Atterberg Umits for embankments In terms of plastlclty chart (FeU et at. 1992) 
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The shaded area in Figure 3.3 represents the acceptable material properties for earth 
embankments in terms of the Atterberg limits. The Maguga c1ay result falls in the high 
plasticity range, however just outside the recommended shaded area. In met the Maguga 
test material should be addressed as a silt of high plasticity, but will remain classified as 
Maguga clay for the remainder of the research work. 
Specifications given by Australian authorities such as the Public Works Department of 
Western Australia (PWD) (Fell et at, 1992) allow for a plasticity index value greater that 
IS, which in the case of Maguga clay is satisfied by the p1asticity index value of 23.2. 
All specifications tend to specify a minimum pJasticity index and an upper bound for the 
liquid limit, so that clays of high plasticity, which may be difficult to compact, are 
identified in the borrow area. 
3.3.3 Proctor Compaction 
The specifications for the standard Proetor compaction method is BS1377:1975, Test 12. 
The procedures, for the compaction test are shown in Appendix B-3. The Proetor 
compaction relationship of Maguga clay is shown in Figure 3.4. 
OMC 
Max. Dry Density Optimum Moisture Content 
28.1 
Figure 3.4 Proctor compaction relationship for Maguga day 
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The Proctor compaction curve consisted of a flat, double-peak curve (the second peak 
defined by moisture content of approximately 32%). Referring to Figure 3.4, maximum 
dry density-optimum water content test results were 1430 kg/m3 and 28.1%, respectively. 
The main objective of core material compaction within an embankment is to provide a 
stable, impermeable soil structure. The engineering properties of clay can be 
manipulated by means of the density so that desired improvements to the clay behaviour 
are achieved. At this stage it appeared that the density of Maguga clay was improved 
due to its firm, waxy and low compressible soil structure (this impression will be 
confirmed in the triaxial tests ofMaguga clay to be discussed in Chapter 5). 
The requirement for the maximum dry density ratio of ~ 98% is reasonable and attainable 
with the moisture content range shown in Figure 3.4. For dams to be constructed in wet 
climates (annual rainfall greater than 800 mm), such as Swaziland, it would not be 
unreasonable to lower the density ratio to 95%, provided compaction was carried out 
above the optimum water content (Fell et a1, 1992). Lowering the required maximum 
dry density and compacting the clay at wetter moisture contents would alleviate 
compaction difficulties with regards to stiff, low compressible clays such as Maguga 
clay. Compaction consistency was difficult to attain during the compaction test as well 
as in the sample preparation for the triaxial tests. The double-peaked compaction curve 
confirms that such a lower density condition could be applied. It should also be noted 
that if the 95% density ratio is used and the water content is under the optimum water 
content, this would not be acceptable because the soil structure would be permeable; 
In an earth dam, proper compaction improves the shear strength of the soil; thereby 
further enhancing stability of the structure. The ingress of water within the core of an 
earth dam is reduced with correct compaction methods. A soil with low permeability is 
less likely to absorb water, as the water ingress will be retarded by the stiff, waxy soil 
structure. 
The dry density-moisture relationship that is established by the standard Proctor 
compaction test provides necessary data for the simulation of conditions that are likely to 
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be achieved in the field. The compaction characteristics attained in the laboratory are 
also applied in other test methods to determine engineering properties such as the shear 
strength and compressibility. 
3.3.4 CODsolidatioD 
The specification for the consolidation analysis, used for this research work, is ASTM: D 
2435-80. The procedures for the consolidation test undertaken for this research work are 
shown in Appendix C-3. 
In Table 3.1, the summarised consolidation test results of the Maguga clay are shown. 
The pressures of the various load steps are 50 kPa, 250 kPa, 500 kPa and 1200 kPa, while 
the unloading pressures are 500 kPa, 250 kPa and 50 kPa respectively. The zero kPa-
unloading step is not shown, as a discrepancy in the final amount of settlement was 
observed. The coefficient of consolidation (Cv) results are determined as 0.85 to 1.49 
m2/year and the derived coefficient of permeability (k) results are between 
7.81 x 10-9 mls and 4.13 x 10-8 mls. 
Pressure Settlement Voids rT1v e. t90 Cv Coefficient of 
Ratio Permeability 
(kPa) (mm) (m2/MN) (MNlm~ (min) i(m2/year) (mls) 
0 0.000 0.878 0 0 0 0 0 
50 0.084 0.870 0.09 11.11 27.04 1.49 4.13E-08 
250 0.445 0.825 0.12 8.33 36.00 1.09 3.32E-08 
500 0.619 0.764 0.14 7.14 3721 1.03 1.21E-08 
1200 0.989 0.666 0.08 12.50 43.56 0.85 7.81E-09 
500 -0.130 0.679 * * * * 
250 -0.096 0.688 * * * * 
50 -0.259 0.691 * * * * 
Table 3.1 SDIIllDary of conlOlidation test ruultl for Magul_ day 
The clay displayed the characteristics that were expected from the previous soil 
mechanical tests. The range of coefficient values (Dlv and Cv) described the Maguga clay 
as a material of low compressibility and high plasticity (Head, 1980). 
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The derived coefficient of permeability for the one-dimensional consolidation test 
showed that the Maguga clay has a low permeability. The permeability of Maguga clay 
could be seen to decrease as the loading was incrementally increased. The permeability 
results highlight the attributes of Maguga clay as suitable material for embankment 
structures. 
3.4 Summary 
The geological and geotechnical characterisation of the Maguga clay highlights the 
suitability of the red, slightly .silty-sandy, low permeable clay to be used as material in an 
embankment. The main characteristic that is of concern is with regards to the potential 
low compressibility of the Maguga clay. The compaction effort with respect to 
achieving the maximum dry density was difficult to attain at optimum moisture content 
of 28.1 %. It is suggested that placement of potentially low compressible clay in the field 
may be difficult with regards to attaining optimum compaction density. This problem is 
overcome in the field by compacting the clay on the wet side (optimum water content 
+4%) at 95% density ratio (as mentioned before) to facilitate easier installation of the 
material and also on the choice of compaction machinery to be used. 
Consolidation tests are also conducted with the objective that all consolidation 
characteristics of Maguga clay are attained and the results applied to the formulation of 
critical state parameters in Chapter 6. 
A summary of the soil properties ofMaguga clay, as obtained from the laboratory 
experiments, is presented in Table 3.2. 
Soil Property Unit 
Particle Range mm 0.002 to 3 
Plasticity Index - 232 
Specific Gravity 
-
2.71 
Optimum Moisture Content % 28.1 
Maximum Dry Density kglm3 1430 
Compressibility - Low 
Permeability mls 4.10-8 to 8.10-8 
Table 3.2 SOU properties of Malula day 
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Triaxial Test Procedures and Test Program 
CHAPTER 4 
TRIAXIAL TEST PROCEDURES AND TEST PROGRAM 
4.1 Introduction 
The investigation of the undrained triaxial test procedures and test program of Maguga 
clay is presented in Chapter 4. The clay samples are subjected to triaxial compression 
tests in a specialised triaxial test system, starting at selected effective mean pressures. 
The investigation in the triaxial device involved testing procedures that consisted of 
following conventional and non-conventional stress paths. Conventional stress path 
testing is conducted on both, remoulded and undisturbed clay specimens, while 
remoulded samples are used for the non-conventional tests. Conventional triaxial tests 
are initiated from selected isotropic stress points defined on the effective mean stress 
axis, namely 75 kPa, 200 kPa and 500 kPa. The test results of the conventional triaxial 
testing are discussed in the first section of Chapter 5, followed by the non-conventional 
test responses. 
The non-conventional stress path tests are conducted in a sequence of common stress 
path types as described in Chapter 2. Non-conventional stress paths are initiated from 
anisotropically defined stress points of effective mean stress of 125 kPa, 250 kPa and 350 
kPa. These stress points were positioned on the Ko line (with Ko = 0.50). 
Many common stress paths can be simulated in the laboratory, however, the prerequisites 
for efficient and competent stress path testing is a sound understanding of stress path 
theory. Additionally, the experimenter must be well familiar with the specifications and 
the control philosophy of the stress path device. 
philosophy is the subject of this chapter. 
The specifications and control 
Conventional triaxial testing is conducted in accordance with the AS TM specifications 
(ASTM: D 2850-82). Currently, there are no specifications available for non-
conventional stress path testing in specialised triaxial testing devices. 
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The test samples are of the dimensions of38mm in diameter and approximately 77mm in 
height. The samples are prepared at the optimum moisture content of28.1% ata target 
maximum dry density of 1460kglmJ . All samples are prepared within 1% of the 
abovementioned specimen parameters so that sample consistency is maintained. 
4.2 Triaxial Test Program 
In total, twenty-one triaxial tests were undertaken at various effective mean stresses in 
terms of either isotropic or anisotropic loading conditions. Six conventional tests were 
undertaken with remoulded and undisturbed clay samples. The following fifteen tests 
were non-conventional stress path tests comprising of remoulded samples only. The 
complete test program with a short description of the stress path acronyms is listed in 
Table 4.1. 
Effective Mean Initial Dry 
Test Description Drainage Sample Stress Density 
kPa kg/m3 
CONVENTIONAL STRESS PATHS , 
Isotropic consolidation, compression undrained remoulded 75 1454 
(CTC) undrained remoulded 200 1451 
undrained remoulded 500 1466 
Isotropic consolidation, compression undrained undisturbed 75 1470 
(CTC) undrained undisturbed 200 1419 
undrained undisturbed 500 1473 
NON-CONVENTIONAL STRESS PATHS 
Anisotropic consolidation, compression undrained remoulded 125 ... 1459 
(PL-CTC) undrained remoulded 250 ... 1468 
Ko = 0.50 undrained remoulded 350 ... 1471 
Anisotropic consolidation, constant q path undrained remoulded 125 ... 1461 
(PL-RTC) undrained remoulded 250 ... 1466 
Ko = 0.50 undrained remoulded 350 ... 1464 
Constant p' path, anisotropic consolidation, undrained remoulded 75 1471 
compression undrained remoulded 200 1462 
(HC-TC-PL-CTC) Ko= 0.50 undrained remoulded 300 1460 
Constant p' path, anisotropic consolidation, undrained remoulded 75 1462 
Constant q path undrained remoulded 200 1454 
_tHC-TC-PL-RTC) Ko= 0.50 undrained remoulded 300 1466 
Constant p' path, anisotropic consolidation, undrained remoulded 75 1462 
compression undrained remoulded 200 1454 
(HC-TC-PL-CTC) Ko= 0.75 undrained remoulded 300 1466 
Note: ... errective mean stress on K. tine 
Table 4.1 Summary of triaxial test program 
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p'obl ~ .. nallc A loss of '001:01 at luSh pressur..s (,_ .. p'..ssilrcs gJe:lter than 450 kPa) 
fC.~ Jlted In rap,d fa, i ure of ,he te<[ ~a1"[lple I r manil~ I mle'v~.m on "' .. ~ al the prec,se I,me 
t~at con twl wa~ 10_" ["'Ilh e le~1 .'ample COJld be .u lvaged Due to Ih e~e reJosons. L! W3.1 
dec:ded to rcduce lh~ etT~cTlVe mean streS! 01"500 lPa \0 300 kPa or J5!l kPa for the non· 
conl""nllun.1.1 str." palh , e,l, 
The fdJoMng !iilbse<:!1<lns des.;;nbe the SIres.> path tnaxlal !e.,! 'yst .. n,. the !ionwal" iot 
conlio] and an =pl .. of !h~ ·comm.l nd· sl:Igcs, willch w.:re fo llo"'!!d dunn!! the H(· 
T(·PL·(TC ~tre'i3 path 11'_" _ 
~.J The Computer-con t rolled SU·en r :uh Td:I ~i:II De,·ice 
The comp uTc r·cont,·o lI~ d stress pa th deVice con; L.ti 0 fan Lsh op and Wesley tfL!;([a l Col: II 
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In 1911:, the lm p~rlal (:ol1e\:e 'Il I ,onJon (\e\'clopca J comp 'J l en~e ci Inax:ul wstcm, wluch 
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The tle-a hllny "I3.UI"m:lIIc , ,,11m'] 'S al the user's d"CleilCli. FIgure -t .2 'S.I ",op~ ::>f the 
SCleC Il d,splay:; cemprn'ng "I' Ibe st.1Ce ~CN'p and ~~'llI,,'1 p~Mmeler s n~",ess~" !O 
~ond\l(:1 the HC- rC-I'L-CTC me>~ !"llh t~I'~ show» 
-t.J.1( 9) Sam r:uion 
rhe comrol equat Lon f~,. backpressure (OOX I) IS simply given by the "lfLable ·b.lcl( 
(see f ,gure 4.2 ) t\ hold value of 30e kJ>a (b~ck"":300j (s st(pulated f", the bac~ llre>.,ure 
Jnd IS mr.:rernemed at 15 pul~", E lec~ron" pul~es are general"d fro(n Sleppcr m::>lnJ"S 
Ihal Me hnu~eJ In ",,:emal "]"CllOn" unll' One pulse ,s equ,valem 10 "pl'loxlln~rely 
o i kJ>a. ~,~ 15 pul>cs w('lu~d reprC!oem" prcssule cil C 5 kPa. ln~(;:menla""" adiuSIS Ihe 
huld \"31 Je .... ,t1t lespeocl 10 Innc jy. Ime.lI man(pUI~lio" ,\.a l1Kremem , a lue of 15 wOlllt! 
mun lh.1l rhere 15 a pressure ,n~reme1lfaUO!l of I 0 5 per m111ule. U11111 the pressure reaches 
the ipec ,f,ed hold mIlle (3()() kP"j A l<llcr~nce ,·.ll ue of 0. 5 kPa keep . The hilid vllue 
between ~ert.:l Ll l llI111ts. Tf[he a~lual p'e IS!!"c f.tl l! llu13 ,de me tolerance v~lue , the sys tem 
3utoll1.11 '~31 Iy w~re~se:; or decrea,e, the pte.smes b)- mampulatmg tne pul , e ,al~ un Ll! tn e 
deslle ;:! IIcld ,-alu" (s r"ached 
Ii)" matnt.ltntng 3. Ie" puis.:: for rile b.lck pf~~surc lOOX I) .1 ,,;1 Ihe cell pr;:ssur~ (IiOX .2) 
IWO ,m pnf1~'" c,~n~,d ~m;,,,ns are met F Ir.ltly. a slC'w "'I" m..-.: ns L't'l Ihe s."umll(\n ~"'g" 
I, CC>1l1folied ov~r a JongeJ" lIme pcood. whl~h IS Ci~~nl, ~ 1 til Hch,~"e 100"·. s.;l1Ur.lhon 
Th~ ~(I lo~ "rd LI' the :>:lJnple ,~ g'~~n a J"n!!eT t,me 1ft "h,~h to dJ<~,'h-e ,n)<'l the W~le' 
SC<:Qndly. by Cll l1tlOIILll!! lhe pulse ' .lte (lr ,nCfam"tll rale of rhe back !,'c~'OTT e hrl"<. the 
plI I,c r:lTe of the c~ll pl~smr~ b,,~ 10 LndlTe ~t l y '<mtr" ll ed "nJ all "w, f,,, JdJ\ls tJl\ ~ nt ~ t 
m.lna!!e.\b l ~ level, rllc ,eC{)l1d c0I1 5,(ler:llIcn " ~n JlnpOf1~ l1 t conlml "'ech~nl.m wh~n 
rn ,s<:!,ng Th~ pr"Jec,e..i IlfCS,UfC> fer tHm-ccnVcm(Qn.! ,tl<:S'; path •. r""lul"n!! the 
SI11{u!t.1necu' N}Cr:l t, on efrhc thTe<, pres,,,r,: lI<l" c.. 
The contrcl eqU3U"O fm BOX .2 tcell presM(r~) IS gl"er.!lS 'celr In dr"~I,ve !~ml~ and ~et 
1('1 all eff~llVe cell stress of 10 LPa "[all)r.~( ')IIJ{l rhe cell pressure 31 I C lP~ h'Sher tl1.1" 
:he b:lck pres, lire en'lIfed Ihat $~m!,l c st;tb,hty WOI$ Su,tamed An ,ncrement ~alll~ of e 
"QU I d III eln thaI ,he'e lS no pre,sw e In ~~em c'\ ta TI () 11 al1d the oressme ,~ 111 .1' nT~' ned It the 
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,a turation ';~1g ~ r C>\lJ (~ m hq,h back pr~«ure.' (SOC kPa to fCO kPa), which bad to b~ 
lowered 5Q mar the scJ~ctcd ¢fkw,'c m,,111 "tre,s" could be :lChi~vd The cell pres.;;ur" IS 
mere.",cnraliy m.:reas0;-4 til the r.:qUlr~d effoxli,'e cell ~lress t.:e!l' ) Whc(l thc requIred 
clTccli~e.:e1l str"ss .... ·:u r~3~he:d (i5 kPa) the alarm IS Ing~e,ed and 3 W,-IJT cunur.and IS 
rnrIJat"d O,,~c th.: back p'~"S5urc ,,,he ,> 0tlwed the: IS0hOpl~ eOll>()hd~ton $1:1£0 IS 
,nt" a!cd Volun"1~ ch3ngc~ a~ .... <:11 as m,l,a! :I.u d (iMJ pore "':lter p!c:>.!lIrc rn~a3 11r~ m~nli 
arc rrx;ordcd l.t the f c l c\'a nllln>~ mtervals dUling tbe l ~O (rop ,c cOII ,;o lldl.t lon staLl c Th~ 
15\ltrQP,e con50i,dal'on stage " eOrnplC1C(\ oncc lh ~ PU'" wat~' pressure $tab:llic5 and 
~here are no longcr 3ny .olume ,;h:lIIgcs 
'n,e hold value.< tilr BOX I and BOX 2 ;< ~Iddelcmlmed (.<ee c(ln"lhdanol\ , ta['~) and 
.::"ntmlld ",tilLn lhd w]cran"e value, ,dllie an lt1CfeaSe of dev;al()f <tre<.' (BOX 3) too k 
.. I ~~ nox I tb;lCIc PldliSUfd) u; k,>pl3t 3 hlgh,;r puIs" r3t~ In .:ompailsoti (0 the other 
!>o:o.cs Hy en.sunng (h~ llhe bJd presSUttl' 00 , t,;ni;l rns tht' 'dOn:tn301 pr"!lsurc; the test 
sl~ge" managed ~\lch thallhe l>ack pre<.'ur~ box wIll ~lway~ m3,n t'''" I t ~ largel pres,ur" 
The tam pres,ure (DOX 3) :s g,yena ~ul"" r:l:~ of IC kPa ~er hour. \,h,.h LS ~u,,'aknt 10 
a slow rate of<lraL!l 
rhe alarm IS rnrllaled OnCe the K.,-l",e COHe:<;ponJmj<: to s'g3'!.';g\' -C.5C tS reached 
The a.::jmn to be ukell IS rCjlre:ienlCd by a WAIT comn:and As th" ld~ler bdC3me: n:or" 
cOmpelem ""h the I~SI procedurot th,s w.lS ch:l! tned to aWAIT· TRI VGf R ~"",rn:l.nd. 
~,J. 2(d) ,\nisotropir Co nsolid ll1ion (PL stnn p~th) 
When the KeJ<ne h3d been :la:",U~.l. tilc !e>t sample ':01<ld no w be con 'Idrr<.'<ilo be and~ f 
I/I-W" stress C"nl.I:!:orL~ Anrsotm;"c con>olrd:ulon ""thrn th" InJx '31 de",.:c ~nablcs the 
por;: ""I"r plcs.>ore iO be d rss'rated under load a ppilcallon rn c<Jn Jun~uon ..... uh cundllrOllS 
of lateml I~"min1. 
-4~ 
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Am~ot'opl C can! ohda tl<Jtl (un d~f ,tr~" ... col\\m ll e~ con rli lIO OS) com P" ~C ('f Sla':l~ 4 Ln th~ 
' c~ t tlaslcal ly there ute only t" .. o war, "f foll"wmg th~ I'L ;t r ~; , p! th (afllSctWplC 
~o",ohdatwn) The Ti ~t mCl horl "wol vc; "dop! iog ~ pro.:edur e for (on I ro ll. ng ! hc mj ,al 
~tt:J.1ll ,mns: ram pressure (IiOX J) As the UCT s{r""H p"lh max,al de\1cO "'~~ nO raj,al 
Slr3,,, gauge, {"'L> melhod.~ Ignored. Th", 50Cl'nd mo:thod "''''" ~ dop{ed ,HId cons,~{ed of 
scnlllg Ihe control p.1r:l[nCICf fOI BOX ) 10 'q . ~nd lnCrCmenhng ,I 31 a cen,un pu 15c "no 
The b ioTal re, traln t of the tc~l sample I ~ man,IU"d hy way (' r keeplT\!;! th ~ Ce ll p re."UT~ 
(BOX 21 eOn.!1!nt ~mc" t h~ ce ll pT "".!Ufe 0 " 0' SI!;!3 " " the v :U 'lhle, ",h iGh dlfOCtiy 
,ntll1cn~cs cilang<lS In lite req<llccment of K., (0 ' :\"0\ ~o 5QJ. a ,e;'rr,1f1g"'ment of {he 
ClII.l.llI('n,s nl",ded 'I'll .. equat,on IS re:ltr1t'l>J~ so 1h~1 cr', is Ule dOln man{ ~3."able rn the 
OlI'lu;,llOrl and .s md~ende [l1 of 311 01t>"" ~,11H1~les 
Q 50"(5 '!;:1' ) -I) To ,u t" Cy 11m e'luilhOn th~ hold \'~I u e or BOX 1 I .• oil" (0 15 kPa, so 
lhaT the control .};t<l m (~o uld adj ust BOX 2 '"s Th., W-> I pro gresse, along the K, line, 
When an efl'ecuvQ mtlUn ,me.,. (p') val ue af I : S kl' a I,' ,""';,;h oo. the alarm set 'n Ha.ge 4 .s 
~t,pulat~ and a WAfT JrT'On •• fulIo .... "d. 
~J_lie) lIndr:t ined Apillocation of Load ($Iuin-(o)nlrnlled e re str en p3th) 
,],h~ fm~l 'tilg~ of the n "l n -conve rltIQo ~1 Slfess p~ll1t eM (,!1!ge S) 'n vo lv~ ~ lhc s he~!lng of 
the .l amp Ic under strai n-contra lied cond,,,ons The des igualed rate or load appt.caUCln " 
an ""fX'rt!Ul l cCln, .dcraoon '" {(1 l><'al !es(,n8 The mcremcnt:lto on for ~>('>mtam stm,n 
pr"""'" (BOX 4) IS ~c! Jt 7:-1ihr aT ~ pul." Illle Qf 7 UrlIU BOX Z (cell pressure) l.i set at 
the hold vatue. willeh IS an,1on ed at lh~ end of lhe PL slress p~lh (sl~ge.:l ) ' r hc ,1brm 
lhJI ') a""gncd \" S1a!:lc 5 LS a STOP c('mmJnd, .... 1)'el1" mlllilted "h~n the a''''JI stram ,s 
greate r than 1 Z% (; t! lL n>= (1) 
\"'u;, l lhomugh undersllmd Ins: of (h" comrol ph ,losophy, the s" nulJ! Ion of, on pnnc'ple, 
any triaxoal s tress pal,) ClrI be ({!ndllC,ed In the labOlal"')" It sh""ld "~ noted {na13 few 
of tnc tna~ lal lests were d, fficult 10 conllol, but JS Inc ""pellmellier became more 3wme 
or1he f,, "d~m~ntab In, Olved m Mfe .. , p"th propag ~l,o n, Ih~ contro l method ,mp""tld 
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Although nuny lc~ !booh ,i. scuss the comr(ll (If tr,axul tes ts on t~rms of Iheory an t! 
mClhn,is . II ""s ICIt that there "", a lack of or "" ry Ilu ie 'nfOrmatiOn '" pmy.ded 
feg,u d,ng th.: 'peclfic rates to ~pply to a pa:!,cular str" ss palh_ The specIfic ralcs tha t ar.: 
aprlt .. ;! are thO .... whIch III I!ener.ll P"'Ct"". OO:.s,SI of cooveonoU3.J tnM.al cumpr .. ~s'on 
tcsuns Con~enllonaJ [:lIe' ofsu,"o ,hat :lfe su.::g~'ted Oy Toll (1993) by on""n, o~ 
V"llOUS r .. lall"t"l'lhlps d.,! 'I'" fulfill the Tequ1rcmomls fOJ s .. ""ill\'~. so;J h l>l, cate,11~'$I,ng 
A ~ • .:a t amount "r e' perlme nl e1 d,set'etlo;, and pallenc~ IS n"ed .. d 
Th .. ;,o;,-(on'eT111onal .lIeu patM af~ followed b) m~3.oS of COOr<lm3Tee pre5$ure 
Jn c'~m .. nl~ thai are ... ~penmen!all ~ cMng~d at partlcu lar eIIec! l"e mean me>~ pO 'nl, In 
the :eS! By mean ~ of p res~ure rrumpUla!lOn. :t. correct r:t.t~ of slra", was found 
experomentally and th e remaIn Ing stress path te~t~ wete :hen completed a t th iS new rat e 
J.J l'r~pa"aTiOll alltl ln.II;,lia tiu n uf T e'l Specimen 
Th e und '51urJ:.e d speclmen ~ of M~gu!!3 d~y "~re ex!ractd fmm a 38mm dl~m~t~r 
cunlng Hl iJ.e thJI wu prei sed Into an und'sturbed bloc k " f day. The cutt ins: tube WJ~ 
pr¢;_,ed 100Jmon dl;'Cp mlO t h ~ blo(;~ at a rat~ of2mtn per ,mnote by meJ.ns of 3 ZWld 
u",velsal !e~ ""g uo.tdll nc The slo ... · ratc e:l.sul""d that .my do:;turi>a(lCe of the spe;::.men 
iu~ t(l the CUtUng vroc<~ was k<pt at a m,,,,mum Th..: e"tr:1cted :;arnp lcs "ere trimmed 
10 apprQx.m3tely 77mm 10 accordance "..,tlo Ihe Io..:,gh!·el l meter rauo 2 I as speClfie..! by 
ASH I 028'0_82 
All remoulded leSI S3mpk s "ere prepared by the method of mOIst ump:ng 
tamp, ng IS :I ccnverllenl :In..! jlr:lCU.:aJ pro""em,, :o lemoul ;! te.t samples .... sume.cr:t 
amQunt ofM~g\lga clay w;u a ,,-d,, ~d The dry m3Ie" al .... as then mixed w1lh a snlall 
amounT 01 "..al er 10 Ihe optn,,,,m m{)lstur~ con~nt (2!1% + 0.2%) and le ft to hydrJte for 
abo", .11I homs before tlmp'"l1 commenced The amount of 100." ma t"" 1J ""3~ \\- elghed 
>.0 that the des ired molS! ctcnstly correspondln!, to a prearranged v(llu me (!I .7) " 10·~ 'n) 
could be achie, ed Th< !l.hgu!!a clay samples were t(\mp e~ Into the equipment mould III 
three equal.mass layers The lower laye rs we te s lightly un~er-co mpacted suc h that the 
comp~ cl1 0n (rom s uc ce~~lv~ lay~r~ wo uid produce a ~amp [e ofumform demlty when 
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plep.'r.lllon "'J' <':olr.ple,ed L~yef; Ih.lI.....c:-re no: =r:lpa~~<! proper!- !'(o<!llced ;ue~; of 
· ... ~,kne~s 1:1 Ihe ;,Hrtple The {e,! .~,ple; d,~ola~':1r; ""con,lite"l .;o"'paCtl"r: w"r" 
f,,·"~tW fro", Ihe re';e;lcch .... '>:Irk 
fh~ ;;1r:ltr:$IO'" anti mu.! or" I.'le pre!U~d s.~mples wer~ c.Hefu!l" r:leasll,,!d S:n:1p!a., 
1;'.11 wele nol ~~~.edul"d f,,' ItS",,\!. were placed '" a:1 Jlntgh' ·.,a;: and pbced 1:1 3 stt"r.I,!e 
fndge \lQ IQ~. (Ol adoll1on) 10 ,he $~n,pl"'" m:", occulTed w;,,,,, the rele~"3r., t:!'1 
S3rr.ptt W3~ 'emo,ed tlorl [he flldse 1:,e ~pp"'Dlmle te$t saffiole ""';lS r:lQur,ltd or. the 
pede!>lJi In [:"Ie 1(Ia.~lal cell ar.d ~ SDI:1l1 (:Iter p.!]Xr >,dc-dr.1ln 'ms ~;lrcfully pb~ed .1"'urd 
,he !oJmole T~e sp'r:li "dc·dr,t Ir. W:1$ sll.:;hlly wencd 10 e";'ance 'he rlrJI:1nge em~te",<.:)" 
oft;,e ~alllp!e A double lalex r.lcmblMle and o-nngs wcre placed III po"'''''' ar.e cle ~eli 
\.\"35 filled · ... 1th de·alred w.t:er In flUure.l J a li.diy prepared 3~rr.pl e tn t~e tl:ax:al ~e l il' 
sh~,,":1 
0011 
--- dav 'p::o.-n'1". "·I\~. <p1r,1 
"d~·.Ir.!IO< 
-'':;. 1 S""'r~Liu" 
The M~g\l::~ ~l~y IMiali)" requIred 18 to: .! ~OUfS;or 98% 1~lu!aIL0:1 to be achLeveci 
T~ L i '-".\5 nOI ~~ lI jj'actory ar.d the prolonged oer:od of,arumllon produced a pher.orr.enon 
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Ih:!! I, t~rn",d 'lU~lr31n.,J CIe..fI' (He~d, 19116) Thl~ Iype of creep only occurs ,..men th~ 
""rnpl~ " ltPI under prc!>'~UIl' ,wit the dral",,).!e vake do.m for a lonl' penod (S(lCh as 
m'''fn'~ht fo, Il>:stance), In thIS JX'1lQd lhl' '\ocll'd-tn- pore wale.-' p,e<;su" UlCl""as~ 
cradually rcsultlnC In an 'rICt'C3Se of the coefliCll'((( Il Thl' ,a[uratlon Pl'rt<><l W3~ 
,mprowd b) lite pbCe<lIt1lt of spnl fih .r '\Id".dr-aUls arou1ld Ibt: <,alllplt: S,do-dnllJl$ ~'C 
pllll>culilly cffccll\'C ,fthoc lest r1Iottcnal pemll'"~btJily " less tmn about 10' n~~ The 
ma"'" faclliute a nlOre ,aptd equllitSollI.on of PCI'l' prt<'iSure by pro- ldmg a ~hOfl'" ,ad~,1 
li<31""gC P3th T he 5311l13IJon larget of 98% WIIS no" reachl"ll III apprc~nTl:tle" 12 
hOll ' $ 
The ~"'1l13t~l!1 of Ihe Mall'lea clay was ana lned by ~1C.casmG thc b.ack pre'; . ure In 
OOrtStilnt Incrcmcnts. Thc ce ll pressure was ulcre.a.ed mcr ememaliy to a,ceIlalll th~ pore 
" -atCI pras'l" c IC'p!JflSC (tflhe c lay (b.1Ch prcssurc "a, closed) From these lIlCremclllal 
s lag<'S oi' ptl)'" ,IW incn);,se, a pOre water codliclent B was a,c~n"m"rl \l~ln); 11tt: 
"'-1 ua 11"11. 
(4 1) 
The InaJor adl"antal;C In US!ll!\ thoc Incle rm;:ntnl locrc.lSC of oocl prClSUfe IS tI~ll au' that IS 
Ir:lpped U1 [h .. IQlds, b"",~ Ihe membrmlt': and the ':Imple. tn \It~ cen :Ind ill lh~ 
dr~lIwb"" luI<:!> I> forC\'tJ 11110 ~ulUII"n (a t llbuu\ 300 kr~) under app~ed p'~1"'-" In 1'-' 
CI.~e uf 311 ulldrd ,netl lell. all is r"'ll<lvt:d from II", ';:Impl", ",b,eh 'mp.O\~ lhe .csronse 
lun" uf Ih~ 1">'"" pre-.~ure readlll!!' Once tM_ 98". S.nura lloll "\,,,k (Il = I _0) W:l'> ,,,",,citro 
lhe 1r13"liIl cell WJ' c~'loeri m ,carlone« I'm the nex t ~I:nlc - con.olidlllnn 
-I .~.2 f"nmnlid" rinll 
ho/ro"i (" C(HI)Q'M"liulI 
TIle co"solldal\~tl slar,e IS the phas<: of lrr,l>-.I<ll (GIIIT{~ wltercby cxcc:ss pore P'C~IIJ'C, 
In thLS research SCrLe;; the rale of 
c<lm" l, dat"'" was 1l111"Oved hy plJcmj,( sp"a l tliler s ide·dram, around the ,ample TI"" 
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,Kl'HitU"" ~h,u It'loe<.! lloe """1M 1011 <If I jy. "",;:es~ P"'~ pr~""f'" with '''''1'''''1 10 lime hy 
I"'" .JUly "it,1 IIU\:t' '" I he ,~c.ltJ l .. ",e.:I1"" (1."- shmtt''''''!; uf ,"". draUla!:e I'arh) 
III r itufe" 4 rhe d' 311'1.1:::C L-QII,huons lru' o~~"n oo In the w,tll~, 1 31xi '3d'31 d Ue..·1I01l' 
dun,,)! , he: cun",.lrdallu lI ~'u.ue " schmutu,,11) ~hown_ 
U t.:dll'!""""",, ...... --
...... .... ~~ ........ ~ . 
.. ..;., ..... "'. 
I"., ••• .-.. ;,"" 
, 
" 
--+ 
+ + + • 
_.)/ ' . 
--
+-
.. -' 
~ ,._-
J , -- ~ - • 
--
• + If • c • -, c --+ • " ., 
--
" ~ • + 
c 
• 
--
+-~ 
",,"" """ 
\\,[THS!DE ·[)RAN~ 
TIre ("(I1I5O[,(\.1110n Sl3ne 11 lllIlralOO by Wl1mc Ihe bad< [,resslu'" to a hold va [ue of .100k I's 
In Ihe $'3"l' cdltor lhe ixtdl pre5-sure ''81\-e 511[[ rem;",red clo.-.ed up to tin., pOint II' rhe 
dl:;'~Ip::rted The con<oJr.ctallon ph,,~c '" deemed 10 he C()mplete wtlt'n there wt'fe 11<) 
t'u!l l~ r lXKI:. pre>,"re vohllroe chang~ :"".1 lhe pore presslIre lelll<lmed oons(ant at 30m I'a 
_4~_ 
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rhe ~"!SQ(fOP!':: '::o<liolod~uon phase .::on~!SIS of "pp;ying an J.:( !a l load (!n ItIC!er.lenr.-; ~ to 
rh~ 53!nple dl,l:,,,C '::o"soll tbuon [,1 Un, typo: of o;"onsolidahon slage the load and ceil 
pro~ur .. are lIPP], .. J '" otd .. , to nuunlam ~ COlhlanl r"Uo oflh .. horuOr,lai llJ] d \etl1.::~1 
P"'oc!p.ll ef!e.::t(\"e Stresie5 (t'!' ,/(1",1 equal 10 K.. the C.Jeff'C,~ot of e.anh PTe<;5urc;;U mSl 
The "'-0 condll:on appiJes 10 The Consol,tbll.Jn ((1-S:1" ofa ",de ~1flltu nl oi iOtl, i och ~S ;ln 
t:.1 1th e,"~ankmcnl unde, lIS own welsht The K" cond,llOn reprosenlS 3 SI"IC 01""0 
1.1I~",1 n\<)\"~m ~ nt by Ihe suli :n the cenlre ni .tn ~mb:J.nkment las di,.c,,,,eJ !n S .. ~unn 
2 3:::) in f igure 4 5 tll~ !I)m"lstr""'~ ""ndmun aner .atur:!.Ilnn and the dnllmg~ inJ\lC~d 
du""g "n onl<;OlroplC consolldaJ. 'OI1 phale is oChelll~I] C~nV ,hO .... ·l1. 
Inj , ". l l " ~~ "" ". !!l'''' j',ur"',1:1j ..... ,,0] 1,,"d '" .JlCf'''''':l 'l 
I , , 
• • 
D<'~ 
I • • ,_~,",-
_ .. "' ..... "" 
I .. ./ \ ... ","""'~ " :;: '" '" •• • d ... , / ~.,. , -. \ ~ . --; , / I \ I , , , , , ~ ........ "" • • , , ! ! .. -. 
-
~ ~ ~ -"", • -
" .... ""-.. 
" I ~ , I \ , V I ';;; u - u 
-._ 04- ~ , , .-
",J] lt" ~l'", , ,,, • 11 • - -
""P 1T~ .. ,1III:I'I' IT ~11.n= dn-o.:.! llr .. na.<~ """" 
Only UlldrOln ro tnoxial teilt'l were c"nduct~d on the lab"':>t"')" l;"d",:ned teslS "110 .... nv 
movement of wOler thmu.!:!h the .omplc (i e 11{] vnlllmelTlC. ch:lnges) The shean "Io! ph3> e 
,:, I',he lrJ aX L311~ S I Clin b~ eLlll~r $ lre$,, ·~om'ol l ed 0' ~\f"L n-c[)n'f[)lled Slre'3_~ (.>:'tn)l. 
·,16· 
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"hl.;h '" g=",any not av," b hle on SlambHI lI1a"llll ICSf ing. ... as lIsOO (('of the su ess 
1"'<'COlid It,,'runs ~tag,,-. such a~ the pruroW(lna l Ioad,n!: (1' 1 _f and Ih" OOilSlali1 effoxt",c 
11IC.1'1 SI'o<, I" (TCI sll<:'>S p~th s 
"1I'le stmm.contm l was implemented if! the CTr aud RTC ,[res. palh Ie'\; 
Uml", i", .. 1 uPI>iiculion 'if /"'''/ 
II was decoded thaI since the . .:.mllll;- "";Ii the nllnimum size ~p«.lflC(\ ,n AS l"M 
~1lC\:lfl(all"n~, thc nU" shcl\tld he dcclded upon Jccordin[: 10 Ihe soil m.'llerial 
ch.1ra~l~nst lC' and the Judgm<.:111 of Ihe expcri!lle'lter Rates Ihal were sp.!C\iiw flom 
\1IrJQU<; rci" l l(In<;h,ps by ' IQ I I 11 ')<) .~1 wer~ ,n't!!llly fonnd 10 he 100 fasl fOl the cl~yey test 
n~1 t ~li~ 1 The ra l" w~. found <,,,p.:rllncllwlly n!ld acceplro at OJ)()6{,S mmlnll n (stram-
controlled), AI thiS ml~ tlw S,1n1p\cS f~acnw ulti n'1te she"r fa,hl re In approxl!ll:l It>ly II 
hours The allnhUles of the spi/al ftkcr HIe-drams wele again cmrha~ l.~ed hy the fae.\ 
trot Ihey pf<)~ldeo.l no addih"""l ~'~)r"ft W the I;' iling ""mplc, he,,,,,,, no L"QTTCCllUn the' '', 
w:l~~cd 
In FII.tu<c ·1 0 a l)T"cat \la ~\tg;I etay 51'CCInICn Dt failttre D1 undr.lIl1ed comp,'esslon IS 
sl\ol'n 
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The "~l\,a,,(!r. of the tn! >t:l.gc~ ';Olnmen~~J ,,11(" ,1 SI~p- hy -~t"P p",~e':u'e h~< ! bce:) 
1"lIowed Til , I rr",,~dur~ c .)n"st~': ()(" e,~i!C"1I1~ " I," (hu.-ks ~nd comma"': ,hrck·s O! the 
STI:::P; I'l~c~m"p.t of sllmpk In :he IrH\J( I~ 1 , .cli ~nd the filhn'! "f ule ~ell "lull dC-3m.-d 
",:nct £ru.;Jr~ tlI.11 n'o~r a,r bllbbles uc remo,,"'" irum IflSlde rile cell by 
.:arefully gll,umg the bubb;es tllfOllgh the bl""dmg plugs ('lied. 10 ~ee th~t 
:h..r .. are T!O It ;;l..age:s an": d13: Ihc prC$"r~ ~uppl)" llOk, &: 3 CO"5t30l Ic\'el. 
STEP : The lUl'(\(on keys or. the hybo~rd conu,,1 all ~omman(:> of"! RIAX Th~ fir": 
Cnmm,,[l(: :" b~ prtsse(: IS Sl-UfT FS (I'nanal fmlialr,.e) Tlus comm~r"d ~sks 
the u,e, ,flIt/she,. s~tt ; fi~(! \\" Th :he ,akula:ed tables and p[()~lde5 ~n opt,on \0 
,i~!e(e Of add any ,,~kul~t{'r, "aroabl", Check to see that me "Sht '"Jmble. are 
dIsplayed 
S rIP J k,tlal" F:! WHk 0" Off) ft.'l \! ~ 1 (Selin OnlOfl) Th..-s .. {;ommar.":, ~:"I3hl~ the 
usel 10 make automatic or manual rc~d,ng. a, 'p"'~'lic lime HlICf"\"al, 3r.d record. 
(hem II' a file that I~ spe~Jflc:: 3nd n~m~d by ,h~ user Chcd t(' sec >ilhcy ~rc 
on by pr"'5s,ng CON'If{OL F' (D~ "h'~ Llsl) Dy r,o mcar.s sho\lld ule se.1n and 
disc comm~r.d s he ,""tched "ffat ~n"' tune (II the tes\eJ1g renod If Nle "f th~e 
~()mmanJ, " "ll \h~" s:~p;: m~st be repc31cd 
STI:.P 4 KCS"1 th" "Ufr~r.t "dl, h~ck" Jl~pl~cement ane 1Q-1d m"""ur~n":,r,IS by pre:!j",s 
F7 (R'"~"I) SU that alei€~~" ce pom" oimca.,unemem IS ~,t~bl;shed Chc;k ".ha: 
the user has fC("orcied the 'leceJ~ary datum mt':lsuremt nb 
STEP; Che,k thai ,he CO"','::I ~ontro: ~quJn"'"~_ h"k '"111".,." pubt rates ar.d abrrn. arc 
1 Tl th~ co'rc~, mnlrol boxes by pre:>;lns SHIFT F7 (Sw ge Set} The '\~!i:'" e,iltOr 
-,18· 
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,,,I i autN.ull~ ~ II" .;hxJ" 10 s,'e d~n Ih" OJ ITect varm.,I .. , b vOl bee<l L'<l(ereJ 0':' e 
the user 'i .,,"~f,oo ,,,:h:\ 1>d-1'';I1la. ,t.:J.ge Ol,j, lor 
S'I I'P 6 S"~leh the IUlme! 011 by p,e.SID\,! f- I (f'n" Ii:F OnO[fl and stan: Ihe l <!oi: F'Q 
(Cumru' 0.. OJ!), (heck :hat milia! measurements ha'-e b""n r .. eordeJ The 
ploUIn\: of !:lJ phs Fb (plm 0.. Off) can b .. SWlIehed on at :lIly lime or Ih" 
t ~"'lg 
~ rtP 7 On u:'Il'Vlenon ol' lestonJl, the le. tllt, can ~ conv"ned:o a ~omp:tuhl .. [orm~ll>y 
PTe~~\Il~ CO~TROL F9 (T,j /mlme Ca lculm ;uIl5 ) The computer then foJlow~" 
sequence wherehy :he ."mpl" properties (height, length , diameter, dry de n~'ty 
m,d ,pc";lli.,; 11m VllY) are ~, ked fo r On comp kilO" of ,h" sam p Ie pro pert' e~, the 
TRIA." p ro~wm ..... 11 1 Jnform the u,er 10 sa~e the data ,n a recognl",h le [o ,mat. 
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CI-I.-\ I·TE K 5 
TRI." XU L RI'.Sl IL T S, AJ'\ ,\l " S IC S Ai' l) ll lSC l'SS 10KS 
5, 1 InrrQ(.nnion 
Ail cn,wer.t,or."i "nd nor, .,;:.omennonal Illax,a l ,tres, path , ~, ult. "'t pr~>~n:ecl ll\ 
Cllaplcr j Convcn{!onal (eTC) :cst~ w~'e cond"ctcd on 'und(sturbed' and remoulded 
Magu!!'1 cl".y nnd~r undr,unoo condl:,on1, "tlll" onlr <emouldal Ii"( sampl~ were used 
In the nOn·con"~n llonal te5h The non~on'"nlIo",,1 tna.,.-,a; Str .. ~s path 1e>15 ~Otl~ISI ot 
bOlh dr ~med and undram .. d condmons Th" dr~moo apphcauon 15 ul1d=k~ 10 
faclhlale Ih" application of a sIJe<~ 'hlslory' 
A cnmp"nsor. lS made between 'und' stuTb~d' and fcmou lded con\'~nlmnal tr,,,x,,,l 
cOmpTCi'l \Otl tes ts The obJ~cave IS 10 compare tile lLndraLnc" stfeS S-Slr"ln ·Slr~r. ~th 
behavIour of 'Undl,turbed ' and remoulded s.'mr l ~_ Th~ re, ults of the Co!\"C~llon:ll 
ma,~lai ooOlflre,,,on le,t:; ""II Iller (m e1mpll:f 6) oe ,mpiem .. "ted In d,e C\'aluaflotl of 
thc el ,ueal s:ate model paramet .. rs 
FUIlher, nOn-(",,~en\lo"al IJlllx tJl leSI ICS .. \IS were asoessed to 'n\~ltIlJl<~ the sot! 
~h3V'O'" due 10 .. combinahon of common SlteSi paths thai (ouid be e~perten ced tr. Ih" 
field The comi:>tr>anon of slrn"l¥ed :mess p.llhs welc composed of iQadmg and 
unload,ng palh, 10 dernnnSlf3te thtlt "!t1\ould~d ,amries ror l a.boT~ t ol)' tcstlng 31C 
I nf1u~Il~~d by the ' tr~" 'hulo';:' that the ~oll ~U-uctlLfe u ' lL ilj ~ ct ed to Th e ana lySIS of 
the stab dLlY of dam embankrn~nts (as well ,~S ol il er geo(~h";cal appl lcahom) d~~ nm 
t3h ~ccoun t of n,~" path. til a oon-col" (nlLona! ~onte"t 
The aim or O"'pl<:r j IS to h,ghh~lu the ~lr(SS-stJ,lm-str"agth charactemtlc~ or" Ih" 
In.1xl .11 t"~1 results and emphaslsc IhcIT d,versity a~ .1 ,,,,mit of the Induced ~lress palh 
The re>Il;I, and the obsel"~llon~ ale conc;llded ;n a ~umm~ry ~ t the end QI ell"/JI'" j 
The re>u;ls. ob,ervallOnS ~nd comp,ntS!lnS Me pr~enled In terms of \IIC '- Iohr-Coulomb 
shear strength parameters ar,d strCI5-str.1'r. relauQllsh lpS 
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~,2 , I C I (' t 1" d rained S I ,.~ s, p" 110 (,'{' m"ulded) 
In rl~urc ~ I, the cOllvelltl ol1 ~1 \C1T) , lt d, path r~,ults of rcmOlllded M~e lJea day 
"p(\;II1'~n~ m~ , h",," ", t~rm' of dc\ I ~tor ~ I rr~~ (q )·..,rTcl'tl v ~ m~"" ,I I e" (1") , dev iator 
Sfress ('Ij-.,,,,,I W<l'" (e.~,) <ln d )lUle waleI' I'r"",<urc IU}-'''''! ,1m", (g.~.,l d,ug"",,>. 
lc<;lcd M elt(-..;f" C Slr(lS.. "" of 7< I;P-", 200 kl'a and ~oo U ',1 Th(" 1\10111 -(' o <l lOnlh ~h~~r 
w~ngth par-.m~lcrs, d"",..,.j from rll(" f~llure ,,"rI:'~l' (as ~huwn) :III' C<llclllarcd uSloelho;-
<on\Ct~1U" e'luanun, (2 j) In rht' l>lc":! 
Rcftll'!lnll t" Flgur~ 5 I (a), n-om I~e SIIt"'SS path ICjPOlh~ "j' th~ c'lI1~cnIlOIl;r.I1rraXlal rcst 
relaTl on, h I p, dem" IlS' I~ lC norn,~ Il y ~~'''''<l hdllt~d b ~ha \,1 ou r, ex~ept for tn ~ I ~s I )C.' ell\> at 
'111 (I\"cctl\ e , lrc>, ()f7~ kl'~ 
Th" q .)1 ' !(,pon:;;c of thc (cst ,:oIlSQhd~ltd a( 7 ~ kPa 15 :Ufnbutcd 10 clthcr ~ !O~JJ fallu Ie 
"uhll1 TIll" ~od Slructllfe or ~lnlpJy delHvn~T ml"" ~n ,"!<-I<"'inng prop"'T), a<,Oo,:'ale,1 ,,,lit 
lhe Catfllmdge SIre,s Plm "",thnd T~e ·,ouCIl!)'· con~I"nl p~ path "named tn Ihe 75 kl-':l 
,C!>uh (~h(.lwn m FIgure 5. I (;r.» ,. by deflO,j,oll ofU1e Cambridge method cham.clerl;cd by 
a &011 wllh eI3s11~ pmpertJ(' (H t"ld, I 9lIC,) \lormJlh consoltda[{-d, ela,uc SOil behaVIour 
I' a!',oc,;!'cd I'> lth a con~,ant p' ~tr<"l>' path In the ' loP' d1agram Thc COn'CI1\IOtla l (eTC) 
tl1 a.xml re~ u 1[, pm\,Lde an 11"'ght 1\ Jill I q~~ rds \0 "1aguga .:lay heha,.""", 111 Ill'V-I" c,\ \l rc 
I R[]~\es (the 75 ~Pa ~onso l , dat",-II ~,I wa' nnt "erc~tcd d\le to progra,,, ~()n>tf31 "t S) 
The !nlpun"nce of <OIl structu.c cOn,t~TeIlC>' (i e ccmp.adlOn effort) t,; 1l" I11"nly the 
lcason for Ihe beh3~IU",aJ ch:lIaclefl<UC' ,Ila! arc aa~lncd Itt ,cmou!df'cl ~otlle.,U T he 
l<t.ltlll>ao.;\lun effiCIency I~ In lurn alT<:C!cd by the meTlmd uf .:ompacQ\Jn 111m I. ",cd 10 
l"od"o;e Ihe Ie'll samples {H~'eg eo; at . 200m ' I hc fC!>pOn&C condu.:l~d on remouhlcd 
).bFllga cla., ","h 1h~ lowest !luual cl"fecuve mC<lfl $lre s (75 kPa) 1S 111)1 expecle<l and 
cOelld al ~o be aUnb Ulcd to ll1C On SISlelll ~onlJlact"'lI ~ffictency "flhe SQ.I ~Tl1.ICIL" e durmg 
Ihc prcparanon of the , ample 
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In F,£mc 5 lib), lhe tt'Sts wlIh 3<1 dfcwvc mCM snCH "l"::!DD IJ'~ and 5011 1.:1'" g3~C 
i ,m llar 3nd C("\"\I~nl srrc sS·" lraln re;pOT\~~~ , h()wlT\g t;-plcal J \L cl1l c bchav;()Ul 
a""uc;ated w,th ,,,tl m~t~nnl Ah'gh rlaW C'tv I n~!csi conso lr d~tcd ~t is ~ J' a d"pbyed 
a <;IcJrl~ dell"",d pt';lk ~t ~ d<"~,,1t"n" .U",., "r 80 kt ·~ at app"''''mat~ly 0 4~~ "",~ I_,trJIn 
AI' ,,,,'gn ,tican l "ea~e.l!ng ur dc"atN str ..... Ih"'l1 i"[["",,,d th .... P<'al >Ir",ng:h. whIch. IT\ 
tum. was f'Oliowed b_ a .h::hl lJI ... rC3~e lO"ard~ a :o:SlduJ I suengl~ ,,1'7'; lJ>a A;!3rr1. lh;~ 
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~ompaJc Ih"!>" r'c~nul'C5 10 Ih(l~" 3ua:ncd on c;un\"el'H'unal trl3~'a l le~;$ In F'gur" 5 1 (c ). 
lit .... P"T"" w;}l<"r pr ..... <.<ur .. ·a~ ,al stram Tcbu(ln.h,p l'Or the 75 kPa, ;: UO k I'a and suo kPa 
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effc.:t" e mean ,tresses arc .hown All three :(~L' dIsplayed an asymp{OllCll J.ppro..l~lll() 
M 'undefined' pea k mth a .I,ght dCCle3s~ Ihercaner 
~. 2,2 e re Undl'ained S lrt;S~ I'MII ( "ndiJh"'b~,!) 
In h ,~ u r.: 51 the co nve ntional (('TC) s t r~ss path 'e<u il' of umiutmbcd M~g"g:o d ay 
speCImen, a' e <hown ,n term, oi dev iator 't,e~~ \'If· df~ll\e m~3n Sire" (P J, dev IatOr 
.tress (q ),a,,,a: .Inll" (;:"",) :llld por.:: w3 t ~r pres:;'Jre (u)-JXlal S1rJ'n (e.wl) dl~3r:lm~, 
t(sled at ~fre~u~e stresses 75 kPa, ZOO kP~ and 500 l P;L The \'lohr-( oulomb sllt:l' 
su.mglh parameters are al'iO ~hown 
In FIgure ~ 2(3) the q-p' rei3Ilo",hIP' asam demonstrate ~ nonn~lI)" cunSoltdaled 
hcl1""lou, o f the und ISI:18ed cia) 
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rhc tcsts wcre stoppcd at 1 (f"/o and l:!% w'aul stra,n, re,pecllvel y (ass Utn, nr: that fa, I urc 
was a,l1Lev'edl The ,hcar slrenglh parameters (llsmg equalion 2.31, rc,u llcd m ,hear 
parameter> off = 29.1;0 and c· = 15 I kl'a i(-,r (hc undisturbcd clay matenai. 
Referring :,) Figurc 5 ~(bl , thc 'C';POIlSC <Jtali the te,t,;" very COIlSLStcnt rhe dcvLator 
st,ess-ax'a! SlraLn rcl allo'nhLp app'oach a pcak dcv:ator ,tress (wiJ",h de,rca,;e abn!]Y!y 
on,cthe control functl,)n ,)f(hc SIre,s path device;, switched ofl) 
Thc pore water pre,,;ure-axial ,tram rdaliomlllp i,; ,hOW'll In F,gure 5.2(c). The pore 
waleI' pre"ure tor the llnd"turbed (eTC) test> p ~ak at r~l ativdy low ,;train level> and 
thcn dccrease, ,)nCe peak failure condltLom are ",tidied 
In Table 5 I, lhe InLlial and final propertie, ofth~ remoulded and undl\lurbed ,amples tor 
the conventional tnaxlal te,l, are I"ted 
------
CTC (remoLJkJed)i 
GTC (und isturbed 
rhe mi tia! water c<Jntcnt,; of (hc rctnouhkd rcst ,;atnples werc prepared at or tLmllm 
m,,:stllre content (OMe = 28. I %), wh<1c The llnd:,;turbed test sample, had an ,n< tial wate r 
conlenl <Jf33 8% (OMC + 6%) Th~ InLtial dry densille, of the remollided ,ample, are 
prcparcd Wlthin J'Yo of the larget maxnnum dry demir,' of 1460 kg,-m ' Thc mitiai d,)' 
denSllle,; of the undi,~",hed , amp Ie, are all lower than tho ,e of the remO ulded maXllnum 
dry dcnSLt,c, Thc final dry dcmLILcs of all rcmouldcd sample, subJccted to conventional 
and non-conventLonai t,.,axia! test,; ("e~ Tables 5 I to 5 3) demon,lrale a lendency to 
appwach denS[ lie, at fa; lure cha,aclemed hy a vOld ratio of ap pmxlmatd yO. 8 5 
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II '$ -h I~ . 01': milO Ihal ... <'1: b.- u,;~c Jr. l!l~ nOMal:s.11lor. pmce~:i ni ,h<! 1I1,j,~I~' 1".\1 :eslll~ 
l:llll<! ~r:I:~al st:lle ~n3 Iy~1~ ci("hapl.:, IS 
method1 's b.oi.tJ on lh~ ract L!u( s:req:h p3ro.mel~!> ~3n be> ~mr:ut<:d W1ttl.c:TIe ~<!Sru 
of :on r:c""'::e (pro~ ,dee t:la"'tli.lle51.$ Jrt' ~rr,&d Cllt C01Ttd'V). Jne the> port preSJU res .::an 
GOm~a'::l:on censity and lhe mO\5!~r~ ("'':'Iter) contc>nc. A:> ~an b ~ seen from Figllie ~ 3, 
clay '~',;h ;"akr contenl 'o""'~f l!llll lhe opnr:lum ·"J.[~r CO:l!~:lt .,how., 3. seltY,,! .10 11 
s:rJC-U:e '''~pOr.sC. w\lId, CJ.'J5<'; :!ie 5Cl1 10 peal... alan eJ.rl~· .iwur. (see !;:l:TIp(e ;.10. Iv.c 
: \11 Flg:Olt ~ 3) .-\5:h~ w:Il", o:onlenl I~ la,~~ ;ibme the opun::.om ",ale: o:on·~n!. rn~ 
:\0;1 ~I:uctllre b"":o;ne> mCl~ p,"'UC tSi.:nple 1"0 .1 1(6) 
• ~"'~""i 
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" :D , , 
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• y 
~  
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i .e , 
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'00 
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, I i i 
I I I I 
, 
, I • I 
, , 
, , 
I ~ 1' 1 • I • 
, 
..:S 1 I 
• 
• 
, 
, I -, <!1 I I 
8 IC!2 !_ !618?O 
.... "" :;:r"..\ (%I 
S, mplo 'W,,",~ 
. ... , "'''''"'' 
~, 
CWC-N: 
! O""C-J~ 
, <>'" 
• , 
• 
OI· ... C· l'1\ 
OWI:.~ 
Ov-C o.I'O 
'·i~" ... S,J D<p<n d.nc< or und .ainod ,' ", n ~lh ,,, """,p ~<I.d d~y on l"mp~cli"" d"n,il~ and" a le< 
""'''0' (l.",I" ,,,,, I Whi(rn.on, Iny) 
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The q-r. .... , tcst ,",--sull.! Oil remouldcd "'a tem l peaked at Jn ea,I ,- <;t1J ,n Jnd th..,,, 
t)nlj:res-.ed 11\ .he . '.emlly of "tte.'S-5' r4m curve of Sample 1\" 1 (",pre;;"''''' ''g "PUl",,," 
"'31,,, "" n'ent COlld'1I0ns) Til" Slres.' .... trmn curv"s "flh" r" llloulded ' 51 "''''pit .. we,e 
'00 P"'" '" m~~" nn~ c"nclu",on.~ ,da"",e I" the "I)lImUm m"i~turc ""flitnt (.'e( ~Igu'e 
5 I) IIO'~"l.'r, the unci,sl\Ilbed q-~~.I test rcsult~ ~ho\~ a ciC'3 ' ,o;:-nd..,ney 10 peak ~. a 
(:I eater su~ '" (approxlmalel" 10% to 1 29~) Th.., UUd i.;;[Ulb..,d test Jt>su lts a,,,, suilllbly 
r.:presenlcd by 'he sUess"su am CII"·'" of Smllplt> No .:I tOMe + 1%) Tht> d lilh ence 
lOMe · 5%) between the m ... al watCT (OIl1C" t of !hc uud'sIu .bcd sample,; (.13 8% '" 
0).1(.' - 6%) aud ,hal, winch IS sho,om m F'gu", 5.3 (OMe + 1%1. rei"I<"ces 'he 
pOSll,blh,y ol"allo,h(1" ' peak' oll th ~ COmpaehon elln'e (. ere. I" U"'I,rcr 3} 
The shcal S1fenglh para meters of the ""d,sturbed clay material are 2' and aboul 5 l:Pa 
higher than those atw.Ifled 111 Ihe I ~moulded eTC t~St res ults Tht le,p"""" "r the 
undIsTurbed c lay cou ld be ~tt "b\ltcd to the stiffso,1 siructure o)llle mate,ial (prop ertl~" 
that ar~ dl,,~ ~ls iltld In Ch,'pWr 3) The Illt~ma l .'OI I.'lructure of the day thu., d ear ly pby, 
an nnportMu pan '" the ~ilav"",rnl , e'p<In'~ ()f th~ day The VOId ratl() ~hallg~" and 
chang~> III wahll COllll", t that o.:cur JUllng th varl"u.< trlax lal.<tage. (i e "atumtJ<l11 m,d 
<>ClfOP'" CO!l>cltd3t'OU) I ~P' C>Cnt dltfcrctll so,1 muctu'e delomtations at a partIculate 
Ie, ,", 
[ he p('3~ d(, ~ 13Im StNr<S resul ts of the und,swlbed clay are hlf\her than ,h"", or ,he 
,emOllJded t("SIS Tho! dolT",ence IS cons,d"mble In the 7S kP3 and 200 l:Pa tneetl~" 
mean sucss 1ests The p.!~~ devll" o. sut:S;; of tht> u"rustlllbtd clay IS up to SO% hIgh'" 
thau th ()se .n the ,emoulded l"ms 
magn,rudc of the Moh,-Coulomb shcal slOcog!h P3 r.1mctcrS 'f and .:;" and th"",IQrc Ih" 
ra~tOl' "fs~rcty (I'S) for tho! ~!IlbM"ment 
·lh ~ liI.,;tol of safety li)r an ..rnbankm""1 (in tenns of dt~lat'" sIres» 1.< hased IIpon Ihe 
d~\"Ja!Q r Stle~! attained III the tnaxlal le~t~ oY~ r the ""leulated ","orklng de~latQr .'"trcs, of 
the c mb~"kll1ctll {Fa~Tor of SaT~ty (F~) '" q"t .. ~~Jq,). rile Jactor of saJ~ty 'H'llid then he 
",~o'1l"'ated "'to jill'lnulatlOlls, \\hlch are ba~ed on Ihe paramete" t' and c' (,_~ tan oJJ -
t~t ) (0)" irs) 3t,d c,; - c· i)"' S) 
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I'h", only d,ifc rcnce th~t ~o\JId be noted IS thc fact tll Jt Ih" p"ak pore 
prcss,nc ~or"I ,tlun I, :'e,t.:j'ell " t <1 h,glwr stnLl!l 'll tl'e remo ui lled te st s~,t\pl,'s Q<!'::'ll1SC of 
Ihe Ie;, st,ff na!UIU of the w,; srru<:tun: Til .. 3ppi:41'on o(lood,ns OniO th.e tcmou!dcd 
SJ.mple pro~h!y re~lLlt~d m a rcdlSmbulron of the load wnh", the 50,1 Slru ~tu[e lllicif 
T he mlilal ~old r ~ll" IS lugher 10 the ''''nnu Idt'<! sn,l SL''U clur~. h",, ~e;l bu,ld'up of ,"'~ess 
p,,[e pre;",,~ cnuld he ,e<1dlly 'd)"~lpaled' th.rough th~ ~~"'ple The sillY. und"I",bed 
d"y (w Lth " hL!!her \nttl~l w"t~ r content and lower VOLd ratto) co\ild not r~d L Slnb ute the 
pa re p,'es. ure a bu u t tl1<" ,;arne peak po,e wlt~r pr~$! ur~, hen,,~ th~ bu L lJ .\. P uf purc water 
p"e:s,,,",, ":"5 ob" .. rv",d ut a I"" ,tr,un 
S .nee a 11110n·e "Jn~er.tl"nal St,~" path l,io'<:lai t~$I, fo ilow~d Of lomed up" llh th~ K., "l~te 
of ,tress. the knuwl ~d!!e uf the ~oeffkienL at rest 1~ a p,e, equ i. ,te of these resls (as 
d,."o"M m St~hon 2 j I) 
n'e applOpllal~ ~hOl'e orth~ value for [he K., 'odf:~,~m for th~ [<:mou lded Macu!!" d~y 
11\ ,111 <lnl' ,sageu elllban ~ mffit was a dlllkull one A<~o,dmg to H~"d (1')8e.), a I;,h,~ of 
0 8 t(l I 2 fm ~ hghtly, ol ~r~[mwiLd~t~d ~ I~y ~nd 0. 7 for ,,,moulded ~[.\y 's suggested 
Wood (l 99U) ,tatcu 'hat ~ SO li th~, IS ~a'" p o. ~il of (I ~ ,d, mterlod'ed pJrucies th~ t could 
support us 0"'''' ,."c,shr wnltout pushtn~ s.d,'I<':I.Ys :1.nd thus p rc"~n"l\~ iJterJl t;']OV=ffit, 
s""h a sutl Iwold be expe<:ted to have a low v:.lue of K. U~'"S Ja!v's (I'H4) 
CXpl.;sSlon (Sl'C CG Jt'Oll 2.5 '" Chaf,wr!) 3nd me 3l'lsle of mlc""JI fri ctIOn (e·) 01'27. <,;0 
anamcd ',om Ihe r,:onoultlcd. ~unl~nl,ona ) :lla" ,all"~1 (eTC) gave 3 K" ~o"if,~)~m of 
appr01umateiy 0 50 
~.J, I IIC-l"(:·PJ., .. Rl'( ' S iress Path 
It; r,gU [~ 5 41hc hydr05tal,,, <ompr~~lOn (He), Ina"'lal ~ompressmn (TC). P'upuTilOoaJ 
loallmg (PLl and reu\t~cd tn~'''3 ) comp'~J. lcn (RTC) ,t,~'" path rnull s ofrcTl'.o"ldcd 
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,p~lInens ,He ~hown m term~ nrd~talOl SINS< (q}...tTectlvt< mean ~lr.::.> (p'). d~vl al Ul 
,lrc;$ (q)·a.~'JI st'J'" (~,"') .10d pore w;tte. p.e»ure (u)--a.~,.l) stra,,, (tN.') d l<l!::r;tms. 
l~>ted at dk~lIve ~tr""'" 7~ U';I. 200 ~J'a and 300 kl'a T he i\ )nhr·Ce.ulumb <hear 
.trenglb p aram~l"" (from co n ver.<L<J 1\ eq U:lll<m (2 _ 3) :n Chap/a 2). .He :11se. ,; h""11 
I'L·RTC ~ I I~',' pal h ",ho",,, In f'gure 5 4(a) The reduced tri ax ial ~nmp',,:r." IOI\ (RIC) 
SlI'CSS paths.ue ",,(;aled al dTccu,-c mc~n Slre>.e; 125 ~Pa. 250 kPa and 150 ~ I'~ IQc.,\,·d 
e.n thc .... '" (}_)O I' ne The CQo,erte<i sh~ar s:renglh parnme1ers cav~.· = 2<) 8 and 
l" - 13 5 !d'a for the HC· TC·PI . 1{ I C Slrcu plth tcst ofthe rcmmJded n!alcm.l 
• j ," 
, 
l .. ..•. -, • ._-
• 
. " .......... ..... , ... - • , , . , • • 
""'" S"~ln ('I.) 
I ," , • ,,-, 
• 
'" 
.. , 
I ,~ I .. --_._-" ... 
" ". 
. --- . . 
! .. 
c· - 13,5 kl'o " I 
, 
• . --, . • • , , . 
• ! ," 
," 
"""" ~"~'-'!Yo) 
. __ ._ - ------ -
Fi; .... ~J I IC-T(>!'L· K I C . 0 .... ,,,,II . .. ul" ur ",m uo",,",1 )Ia~ .. ;~ . 1"1 
convcnl", ,,a[ 'lre," palh te,>! ,e;\~hcd f:td lLr~ ~o nd ItLO n ~ m~;lld [ y on ce the redu~ ed lrJ:\X"'[ 
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~ompre;~IOJl (R I'C) ,lIe,~ p.:ll h "'liS IOIIl.lred aod oeve. 'C3ched lhe ~Cl 'cu l·olf a",al 
SIr:lUl11lark of 10"'0 
As can be seen In fIgure 5 4(h). the w~ss·s (m lll rd"twnshlps P<'~k~d ~( " low aX Ial 
strwl1 . whL ch I~ fol lowed by all I ns l [!mfi~"nt we"k~llIng of de,'~\r)r , tre,. The 
romOt,ldcd SlfCss·stfa l n re la tLonsh I p r~t1 eclcd the beh~vLour of a stiff !Il a t~n a l 
Rdi,n mg In F'IlU' " 5 4(c). tI'e pore \\'>!I~ r prCSSUfe·ax,a l ,I",,,, .d atlon,h,p " shnwn 
The <moolh pOle wale. p"',,""e ~u,,~s Ibm ple\'IO"5 con, en"",,>!1 le<IS eanno! he 
(lbsc" erl In IbIS non-com-enuon~1 s!rcs~ P.l1h rcs! ' 1 he pOle walC' prc~SUfe " forced 10 
~lay COllSlam " h,le 0, ~nd 0 , ~fe n"'Jllplllah:-d follow",!! lhe trmxml ~olll pre"'nn (T(') 
aod " .opomona! loading (Pl,) SI' ~SS palh appllC31IOJI . h e n ~~ tll~ re'pel:lIve PQfe ";Ilcr 
Tcsponsc as sho«n A raptd d"Jp m pore \\,<,cr pr~"urc lS ubs.ned as ,oon I" the RT( 
P~(111 S 1I1JIlalcd T 11 1~ s u d d~n drop w~, 10 be expected by d ~fl mlLO[] oftbe RT( p~l11 ~TJ~ 
pre<:eded mlO the TJ~gallve pme pressure rel!l(JJL The pore wale. pressu.e th~ n I ner~1Se d 
rn" ~\lftc.1 n!l" ,,1,~n ihe t~S! ""'pte. ~ppwathcd t" lure 
!t.l.! UC-T C· PL-RT<'· SI ... ' .... 1" , ,11 : I)i . ... , .. ~;.'" ",,,.I """'I'~r.~ .. n " itll Ilre. ;n" , lr.1 
... ~s" lI ! 
TIlt\ h}(h05bhC compresSion (IIC) S1fCSi path IS dIscussed ,n th ,s WCIlOO or lh~ re<~;,r~h 
work (and []~g lt\ded in the ~un vet\ " ollid ' el:t, onj ~s It forms a n <'Ces<~'y 1''\['I of Ill" 
'precond ,t' onln£, phase of non ·con\C II\1 0Ilal stre SS path I~~ (S 
rhe tlotl~nl1,· el1lL{)I1~1 HC_T("_PI. · R rc SlfOSI path tesT resulted In shear :menSlh 
p.'r;"l lllcicrs. \\ II Icll aT e vcry s" ",L,,' to lh" ,he~r par~rneters tlrul ,,-eoe ~l1dlnoo In Ihe (;1 (' 
$IICSS path reSI of undlSlu.bed cla~ "l,1!C,;~1 The ~hc:lT 
UlUlbuto:d 1" Ih" st • .,,;s p.ec""dllJo"'ne (I c rhc controller! 
stf~ngth sl!lul;lIny ""'y he 
°d ra.ncd' I!C-Te-pl. suess 
Upph ~.'IIOOS). whle.h WiIS apph .. d 10 ,h~ femouldc-d tes! sampl.,.. rhe ~I'pl,c~"on (If!Ile 
H(,·TC·PL S1r ~" palhs c1~arly ch~lIg.':d lh ~ SOIl 'Im~I UI~ or Ih~ remnulded clay 10 a 
StruClure oj" a " llIT~r· nalur~ 
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Ille: d""latnr 'tres~- axmt ,!Jam f"tmlonsh lp" of FI!\llfC 5 4(b) show the peak dc-'Ialor 
~tr~. dI3rdcl"",nc~. wlll"t. is S"'''l'fally uSOClar ... d wllh stIff malen at bi:hav,our The 
gr!l(hem of Ihe devmlor ,uE-SS.3,.,al stt:lln ,eiallOlI,hl)s sh"w for 3]] II>,e" 1",Is., lhe ,.am" 
change in gra<jlenl The grad,em oflhe q '~ .... " curve, are steer dUllng the TC Slr", ,, palh 
a.pp io cal lon and dccrcase slightl y once the PL stres, path " in ltiale(i 
IndIcatIOn of the remoulded male"al changing ITom ~ SIIff 5001 Slrll ctUlC to a Olore p las tIC 
Itruclore (," a ".hange In th" , " fih"IS Qf th~ ,est ulnpi~). The change 'n Sllff<lCSi 'i not 
on l~' ~!t(,buted tu struclural d ifiOlromc .... , but als(, aff=,ed by ,h ... dGllnaSe conditIons (I e 
c(mlfolled ' drained' or und,a,ned cond it'OI IS) as ","CII as the combl natiul ' of appl ied SIres" 
The la~_t chat the RTC and CTC "r""'>tHe: S},SIe:lnS d,n .... in many aS~1$ (s tich as strC$S 
p:!th dilcelmn 3nd the mle "flnad'llg/un l(l;ldmS apphC:l1Ion) also ha~ an cl1'cel ull the 
,,,t!ile,s "fth" test sampl"s Th" changes 111 SI,ffncS5 ' c5ul\ed in the peal. de, jato! SlreSS 
response "f all tnre" HC-TC_PI. _R rc teSIS 10 bc approxmmlel y 30'% lower than thal. 
",h,~h was ~tta lf)"d If) th" con""nt , on::!.l (C' I C) stress paths of un d; sturbcd SAmples 
The lin Jure of che "'-mpl"-I "",-,uned rap,dly With the RTC str ess path II1,tl3\ 'OIl flom th~ 
",,1C:<:led sue:;;"~ P"m(S 011 the K. linc 1 he rapId fad ure of the s,lmple ~ also accompanied 
hya ' 3p ld decr"a,s" III po,,, "''' 1<:' pressure (sec (l ISUII." 5 4(c» The pore w:lIer response 
de (rea,e:d mll~lde",!>ty U11111 ""'S'Itlve )l(l'e: p'~SUTCS werc observed "I he )l(lTC "'~lIcr 
pteSSLLIt" . c..,,,ano IS bcsl described by ~ sc/)emall" In Figure 5 ~ , to demon~mlle what I.' 
h~Pflelllng to the pore water l" """ure m lem" of SOl I 5truclur" stab 'lIty. 
Rcfcmns to I' ,sure 5 -\ the stre:;s condn 'ons h.<forc the ,n;l;at lon of the reduced !flax ia 1 
c(1mp,es""" (RIC) str"ss path are ,"ch that the: pore wat"r pressu,,, ' s at "q ullibnum 
wi lh the SI1"CSS applocalions and Ihe Clltr~m appitca llO n of loadmg on Ihe PL si ress p.11h 
q = (0 ", ~ 4<:", ) -(,,", ~ Aa"3) 
"d 
p"=(,,", ,·, oo'l) ·· 2(<,1"1 1 .'1".",)/3 
.(.0. 
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with K, - .1cr', i.1cr' 1 = 0.50, lhereforc .1cr' I = 2x.1cr' .<, w h Jch !)l cans II, ~t cr' I is incrcased 
by t\cr', alld ",'" IS lnl,reJsed hy /\"" ,' whilcthe pore water pressurc (u) ren1J,ns constant 
according to TR1AX c011lroi (as show" in Figllre 5 4(h)) 
el l 1{l(],:~'1 STIUiSS C()~IJI ,1U],; OJ] K, Ll"lE 
I """'" ,\,,' , 
-
< -
HEFQRE RTC S1re~s Pallo Initia1ion 
D)NST!\ .. "ITLOAD 
AFTER RTC S1r~'S Patio initiation 
Fi~ur" ~.~ ~,'h"n1;IIil' ,"pc",.nIAli<..n of pm • .,.~I"r pC"",'"'" 1 .. 1<.,,,, and ~I\ec In~i~lwn "r KIC ,Iro .. 
path 
Afler (j, e mltwtlOn of the reduccd uiax ,a l compl'e,ISton (R Te) SlreS,1 p~t h, the confining 
pre,lsme ,,', I~ Jeerea~ed lllcremenlally, while the deviator ,ltre,l~ is kept ~on~tanl The 
,lre~, l,ondltion after tlltliation IS ~uch that 
'1 - ,,'. wIth t\cr. L = 0, wh Li e '" ':. " dec.reasd by .1<:>'3 alld there IS a rapid drop In po re 
Wdtc, pressure,.1u,t 11 (see FIgure 5.4(l')) 
' rhe ,0\ 1 smt~ture ",oulltcracts the dccrease III ~onfimng pressure ('" ';) hy constrLl1ing the 
s~lllp\e (the s~mple mcs to . pu n or keep itscll' logethe(). The pOl'e wat el' pressure within 
the s,,,1 strudure ~()Unle r"cts the im balallce of st ress and t ries to reach a new cqu 111 brL llm 
wtlh reeards to the new strcss conditIOns, wlnlc lhe \o ~ dlnB ~ppllcalion is kcpt eonSW11l 
rhe rap id drop oflhe p,,,,e water prcssurc al the onset "ftl,e wrc stress path also has an 
dTect on the stiITne,s orlhe leSl 5~IllPlcs 
111 Tca 1 ity, the I,,,,'er em bankment layers du" ng lnltlai constTlJl,t ion conSIst of so Li thal " 
usually hea .. dy ()Ver-~Oll,loli JateJ and ha~ negative pore wme, p,es~ure, AI ~Jdili onal 
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byers arc placed, thc lood ll, t\ on lowcr embilnlancnl byers ",-,II produce an Increase In 
)Xlfe Woller pre:>s"rc_ re;;u ll, ng in pos ilive pore PJbSlH'~S_ 
0".3 • .1 I IC-TC· I' I.-CrC Strrss Palh 
In Flt\"re 5 Ii tile hydrostatic compreSSlon (He), lrl~"jal compre;;slOll (TC), pIOpml](l nal 
lowlmg (PL) and cnnv~lIti()",,1 tna"Lal ~()mpr~"l()n (eTC) 'tT~SS path r~'ult, of 
r~Jll()ulded \1agllga clay ar~ shown m tern" of dCV1~t'" stress ('l}-cif"dlVe mea n STress 
(p .), deviator s Iress (q ra,,!a l Slram (en.l) mId r"'~ water pr~ss UTe (lL J-axial stram (~,~ .,) 
I 
d l~gr~m'. tested at drc~ti ve mcan strCSlCS of7~ kl-'a, 21}() kPa anril()O k"I'~ The r>-lo hr-
Coulomb shc~r strength parametcrs arc alS(lg ivcn 
-I .-, ,., & ! ~H , • ., ., /1 
" " ~ ., L /' ~ '" 
":1/ ( , 
, 
• 
'" 
• 
., 
'" 
~, .. 
E1r",, 1,'.'v M •• " $1, ••• p' Ik._) 
------
._-_. 
;>hcar StJ]1)£~lJ~fJmtWr~ 
~'-25AO 
., 
, 
-
, 
, 
-
.. 
'" - " 
" ,
.. 
., / J '" " 
l " A 
i ~~ 
. ,- , , , 
wi,1 ''',i" (%) 
-- ---
.. 
:. c) 
, ! '" If r:f--"-" - --. 
, , 
----
A",al Strain ('/,) 
Fi~u re 5.6 U C _T C _PL_C r C , (",,, palk ... , ull> "I' renwutd<d _\1agu~a da~-
! 
-
, , 
, 
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The hydrO%ltlC oon'Il"'''Sll,n (HC) , t"", p" lh (l>o(lIwPIC compr"s~mn) al\am fOlme,l the 
focal pOLn l roO' \\11 , . 11"(: •• path Inv6t1g"tlOn TI,o ,\lag\1ga d ay" , uh.J~Cl e d T.O The <;ame 
~'!!ltJ()l1 eJ ' J ramed' HC-' I C- l'L ,tr~ss paT h Th ~1 '1',\5 follew,ed ,n Ihe vr ~~cd L "e mm-
<;on~cnl!o ",,] SllCSS >"Hl, lt,l Amsotroplc c"nsulJdallon a)" ng the K~ ,. 0 .<0 louc (1'1. 
$tre.s I'-l th) w,,~ followed by " comcnHom] (CTC) .11 .. '" l"'th that w ;a<: 13k .. " to failure In 
"",h"lned ",,,,<h,,,,n 
In I'L£ ILre 5 6(a1 . Ih " <.I ,·" ,a,,,, .tr~,, ·drec" ,'c 111~J\1 W ... " rdatJOn ~ hlr t'; ~ho,,' n As 
llIentloned bd " ,c. lh ~ COtl " cntlOnal (CTC) ; trcss pmh~ wer~ inlll atcd ~ t d'\i::, ,, ve mean 
wes<r::<; "" the K" hn~. tklmd~' 125 1:1'a, 2~U kl'" and .;~() I:l'a . rCSI'Cctlvo:Iy The ,hcar 
<;1rength par~mctc~ nrc 'f = 25 4 ~ and c' - 28 ~ Ll'a for the non·<;on'·('ll1n",al (HC-Te· 
PI ._RTC) slrcs~ p~th t,,~t ~ Oil rcmoulilcd ",lay spo:c,mc(l; 
]~ cfcrting 10 fL ~ urc .'i 6th) the (\"" ,alo, s lress-~"a l . \'a"l relations hll'~ :,1'1' shuw" The. 
't ress I'lcc,,"dlll "Wn)! by the vaflous c,l"'II)O" ; tre,,, path,. n"", ely the ~""t]()lle,1 
' dJam~d ' I IC-' I C-I'L <tr~<~ paths proouced ~ lc<pnn,e tharat lc,,!>Cti b) ~lIlr ~o, 1 
behaVIour Th,s nou-coll"ent,onal tes1 was taken tu faIlure and MOPP"" at th~ pr""d I 0% 
3x,al ,Iraln mark Thc decrease In dcv la tortC SI'e:.~ artet fa olu.e was a~ a ,esult of the 
.<tr"", ]Xlth Je",c.;e b~LL11!- ~"'''ch~d off and can be dl;rCl\ardcd 
In Figure ~ (>(c), th e ~' orc "'''tcr pressllre-axLal strain rcl ~ \!"nsl"p, arc , h,'",n , The pore 
water p,essme ~ 1If\ '" 11ft re p,e<elllat lVe <ri' fml ule ~')ndin"" , Jdinea hy peak dev iatoIl~ 
s!,e;"e,; T he utlduu ned pore pressm e response IS lypK-a1 for the lerll0uJdeli lest SIImpl"" 
I he initIal and flllo1 1 ~0I11Irnpcrt'C$ of th" non-con~cllunna l (I IC- I (:-! ' I ,.c- I"q and (I IC-
TC-P]·RTCj SIres; path; a,e lis \C(\ Ln Table 5 :1 
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Initial PrG~erties Final Propertios 
EtTedi"e Moistu,e 0" Vei<l Moisture C, VOid ':---= 
Test DesGnption Mean Stress content 1ens;'Y rati" content donslty ralie (%) 
(~Pa) (%) ~(I<',<!m ' )_ _ (%1_ (kNimJ 
HC-TC-~LCTC m 27.8 T 4 7 T ~.84 33.0 1 '"91 
'" 
10 86 
(remcuk:lM~ "0 27.8 1462 ~.85 32.2 1 ~ 71 
'" 
7.79 
"" 
27,B 146~ ~86 313 1473 ~.a4 793 
-.-~-~-
HC -TC-PL RTC 
'" 
27.9 1461 ~. e 5 33.7 1469J ~.34 395 ('err,oLJI1ed) '" '" 1453 ~.87 31.6 1466 ~.g5 7.66 35~ 27.9 146 ~ ~.85 30.8 1478 ~ . ~3 4.87 
T ,1,1< ~.2 HC-TC_Pl rCTC .,,,] H C-TC-PL-RTC ""'." rath, In itial ,nd fi nal pToportio, of 
As Ln r]w prcvLOus tc,t ,cncs, conSlSlcnGY of thc rcmouldcd , tnaxLal comprC.%lon tc_,t, 
v."" mallltmncd throughout the tc"ting pCrlod hy cr.,unng :hat the mill"! "ample 
propei1!c, such a" dens!l y, rrw L" lure can tent and compactIOn ClToit werc WL th I r. 1 % of The 
reqund valu6 The :mge[ va lue, bem.,; the maxm,um dry uenslly of 1460 kglm' at an 
0p:lmlm, mo"tu '~ content of 281% and a ""mplc heIght of i7.0mm to mamtam a 
consIstent ,o lum~ Con';lderable care ha, been laken lO en"l1:e Iha[ no loss or gaH1 of 
mOL>ture ~onknt occurred pnor to the testmg pcrJod 
S.J '" HC-T C-PL-CT C S tt·~" pa th : [)i,cu" io" and cnmpa" i,,,n with prni(}", 
Thc non-convenllonal (1 -1C -TC -P I~- l"'TC) s:res, path Icst cons"wd of ,ne" 
rrccor.dit,onIr1g to firstly ach 'cve thc ,e;ected str~ 5S pOLnts or. the K, hne (where 
Ko - O.SO) anu to lllducc a ,ne>5 'hutory' onto the te, t ,ample <011 "truClure 1\se lf The 
re'ror.'c of thc ,emouldcd ~ 1agug:a day III th" nor.-conventlOnal teSt 1> slf,,, lar 10 th~l , 
wl"ch v."" obscr,crl 'n Ihe precerilng non _convcntior.al (HC-TC-I'L-RTC) stre_," path 
[est The stiff stre,,"Slra;n relatLon,;hlp can again he scen In Figure 56(h), rhc 
grad'cm, Of lhc TC-PI .-CTC ';tre" path application, arc ,tccpc' than tho, e that were 
obscrved In thc HC-TC-l'I.-R rc sne,s path te,t and all have the a ,moo:h, conSlanl 
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c"1111X1' i'><Jn 10 the 1lI"C\""!I$ nl'n",~Q,h' t"hom,1 su <"'>:! plllh I<'St, h<,nce the low.,.- ""Iu",elnc 
~I' ~"'~ (c('l!lll'~.e Tahle S 2). 11,,, ~liif~",1 struetur.: "I'Posed the \'olume" ,,, 3u3,nnlg 
"rre.;b of ' he sa" l!lle <!unng th o: "1'I,he;1110" of t!l" ~t rrss st~t~. 
'1 hcoe i$ ~ ·1 ,4~ d<X"e~5e '" ,he fric-lIon all!!lc (40') ami 311 0, eo" 11111<'"''' ''' of apl'hl.x illl atdy 
I ~ 0 1:1'3 in I he cohe~lon (c' } "hen ~Ompao IT. ,,-,tlo the she.." ",,"'111etas of Ih" \'nCCWll1\: 
IIC-TC-I'L-RTC ~1'CS6 1,.,lh te:.l In .:o1Jlp~,,"on "Jlh th" shea' ,trl"'.~lh P;1f~ll1C1"cr$ "r 
the e.'"\ e""o03I (eTC} 'CoSTS of "~m" ,, ldc" el,,·. the remoulded HC-TC-PL-('"l(" " ",~, 
St .... 'l\{::ll' 1'3r:l111e1Ch 9' an!;! e wtlC 15 " ],,11' ''' ;111d 13.5 kP" lll~ h"r. ''' 'p<'CI!,"dy nus 
dim~r<'n\Xll> ~tl"I)lltcd " I ,I", ,c4"""t\;\l ",.,," 'h",,,,y' tl,~t th" sm l i, su il lcct"ll \(I, T he 
st rt¥.;s ' hlslory ' do...'S afl'(l(", the enhd ncement "f Ih" ,h""r :ltr""gth br l'arth.;l" 
r eaflat1 !le ln ent~ wl\hm Ill e SO il . \1 U~lurC 
Dc,,,, ng Ihe td~ 1 1Il !lund Ihdl Ih" re,!,,, n S~ ii'om rcmClu]d~d C ]~\' 'S I ntl1\cnccd by Ihe ~I rc,s 
InS lm)" that , ~ ~ , 111" IJ I~d , atlo th~r l1!m-co nvenl lCln a) (I IC-Te -1'1 ,-C rC) , ' tess J' ~ I II leSI W:lS 
c"nducttlJ to I,we.t igate lhe: cifc<:t (If" a change 111 the K, coctTic'e~' 
"ndertak~n ,,1.1Il!; t!le K. 1111" - Q. 75 In Fi!!u,.., 5.7 the ""!1-cmlVem,,,nal (11 (" _'1 C _PI _ 
("TC) 'til'" path~ I"""" at K. - 0 50 ~nd 0 75 itfC ,h"Wfl 
. 
~ I 
-
~ 
" -om 
I l - /'-: - ~ K, • 0 r.o; . ~ 
./< 0 -0< - -,- , 
- V ,. 
-;.; • - / " . i -~ '" L' /' -r ::1./(' I " V? • 
" ,
0: ~ ,~ ,,. ... ~. ,. ~ . 
, 
" .. ~ '''" , .~ ,- ." '" .".~ '" 
Fill"'" ~.7 IIl'_ 1 <':_ PL-("J'l' ,I .. " l, xlh """II, ror K, - 1).511 a nd 1).7~ 
The _vlnhl',COLLk'mb shear l lrenf!; lh pammele£S of" Ihe non-convet1tJOnal (l le -TC-?!'-
(,TC) S l re;~ \'~Ill (wl,h "'0 = 075) arc 0' " 27, ]" and c' = n 8 kl'a , re spectively '1 he 
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remoulJeJ te,t ,ampl,", are prepar~d at the s"me dellSEty and mo]s ture COntCllts as ]]] 
pre,lOUS ,tress path t~sts, so that expenmcnwl cons]stellcy]s mamtalllcd 
Th~ IlC-TC-PI .-CIC stress path rcsults (wnh K" ~ 0.75) llldlcate 11l11e change 1n the 
cohe"oJ1 JJllerccpL hut therc lS alT·' ]]lCrC~Se ]]] the ~tlglc of llllernal friction The 
h]gher coefii~]~nt of lateral stram (at r"st) resulted] n h ]ghe r devrator <lrC," cOlldit] ons at 
the fa]lure SU ]f:,ce The remoulded sor! '~mplcs could "ccommodate h]gher dn'latO[1C 
Slressc, because the ,oil slluclure i, sl1ll'ened due to lhe preconJlllOned ,Ire" state. henc~ 
th~ h]gher angle of mternai fnct]on 
5.J.5 PL-HTC Sh·e", !'ath 
In f]gure 5.S, lhe proporl]()nal loading (PL) and reduced tnax",1 compress",n (RTC) 
,t,es5 path results "r~ ,hOWIl m te rm, of dcv]ator sj ress (q)-effective mean stre" (1"), 
de\,]ator Slrc" (q)-ax]al ,tr~]]] (0".,,) ~nd porc water pre,sure (u)-ax]al It ,,, ]n (f.,,,;,]) 
di a[!"" ms The ·.'vlohr-Coulomh ,he" r strcngth parameters are" Iso g]vell 
Th" Slr~" p"lh test ]Il\'est i[!,ates the ,tre,,-stram-'tr~ngth r~ latJ(mshJp of a sample 
[n]l ral ly loadcd followlllg a controlled 'dra]ned' 1'1. stress path "nd thcn ta~cn to thc 
f~rlurc by way of a RTC str~" p~th ]n undmmcd condition, The 1'1. stress path" 
programmed to follow the K" = 0.50 hne hy applymg allJlotrop]C comprCSSJon to Ihe lest 
sample rhe remou lded tCSI samplcs are subjectcd to aX Eal load]tlt wh ric IMcr,,1 rC'jra]m 
is m""llamcd 
In figure 5.S(a) the devialor slre,s-ell'ec!i\'e mean stress relationships for thc non-
convel1jJOl1,,1 (pL-RTC) stress palhs ar~ shown The shear strength p",arnders '''~ 
evaluated as. o· ~ 16.0" ~nd c' = 1 HI kPa fo rthcnon-convent]0l1,,1 (I'L-RTC) stress path 
jests ofremouldcd cl"y malenal rh~ reduced tflax],,1 compreSSlOl1 (RTC) str~" path" 
aga]n millalcd ~t selected eft"ctive mean st,e%e" namely 125 kPa, 250 kPa and 350 kPa 
Thc de\'Jator stress-ax],,1 strain re l" t ionshL p lS shown m figure 5 8(b) A~ ",a, the ~ase 1n 
thc prevl0Us I t C-TC -pt .-R TC stress path tes!, the p~ak d ~vratonc stresses o~curred at the 
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;;e lected ,,,, uan,," ~trCll" pmnt~ (m Ih" K., hn", at lo w :I./;.al :>tOa ." r here ""-J;; J s'g" 'fic~nt 
<k~.,.,,3l." In d .. ~l:ttot 5U'1,"SS as the 1\\; lure fllfface ""'15 :tt'pm,,-,,-h"'" 
• 
.. 
, .. 
'" 
./ ~ - L /' : ,.. • / 
" 
" " " • • 
"'-- ./ , // • • • ! '" • • ~ ; • ! .. c.-, / ! • .- , • 
• 
, 
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• .. ' . .. '" 
., n 
"' 
, , , , , 
EHOO!;". Mcon 6" ... p' [IoP_] A, .. 51,-. 1'-') 
, 
'" ~ Silva! Strt"Clh Purnttl;;lgriJ • " , 
'" , 
• '" ~ or - 26,6° , ,. , ,. 
~ 
-
c'- IS,I~ P a ! .. ~. ~ ~ ! • , , 
• 
, 
• 
• 
., 
.. 
Atiol Stra;~ I i> J , 
; 
In 1111S IIOU<OO \ .. " nOllal \.I rcss path IC~1 Ih" le'!po.ln'S<' o f the renl<lll ld...-l lt."Si 'h1.ln plC$ \ 1I:l$ 
SU lJlrt"-' ''g oo c<:: ItlC Sil'C5$ palh devIce ... as ~wnch"d olT(J.l appro"imately U6 ~ simi,,). 
The." "''3$ a cootin".,.,) :l. f>pJica~"," "f]"a<lm£, an.-I !he meS5 path ,i~," ice " .. ,, ~ ~wnchcd 
off, whot:h i~ annhu teoJ ." lit .. rd"as.. of p.lIl;cu)a' 51JC$'>CS .hat "'''''' )"d ."d w ;thm the sot! 
Slm clure dUll II!! I h~ ~'<lnl rOllC (! . d la.ne(! ' 1'1, ,t'C$~ flO,l h applicalw n_ 
Rd"rrltlg 10 I"; g ll rc ~, !I (c l, Ihe pm~ w.licf pT"S'm .. -a"~lJ Wall] rdallon,hlp , h"w<,41 
SImilar t~nd o" c t cs J, we re (,hserved illl~" HC-TC-PJ..-RTC ,,\rC5, pat h le,( The pmt 
wal~r pros, uro I, COll Man! UlIT.l 1 (Ii .. llllllaLlOli or'(ho RTC path ( ,pon im ltllli (!lI , Ih ~ POI C 
W:ltcr prc~, ure " f ,,11 le ~t' d",,,p~d rapId ly toward, Inc 7,ero po re wat .. ]' p ress urc 1111 C 
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rhe lnCT<.'aSC '" p,'rc water prcssurc aftc' thc 'IrclS path dCV1CC was I" .. itched off ,s aGam 
alln hu!ed to thc rdcase of lockcd-1 n prcCDndi Ii oni ng ,! rc ss 
Thc Iniua l and final propc1ties oftl", non-convcnt,onal (PL-RTC) stTCSS path \OJst> arc 
sh"1.'.'11 III Table 5 .. 3 
~.].6 I'L-ItTC St"e<s path' J)iS~llssion and compa"isoll with p"eviolls test nsuhs 
ThE> pall of lhe I11wstlgalion has i'ocu,ed On the ltntlatlOn of the reduced tmr"al 
c,'mprcSSlon (RTC) 5\rcss path, from two pcrspcctlvCS In compafll1g thc n"n-
conventional (IlC-TC-I'L-RTC) and (l'L-RTC) stress path tesl rcsu lts, WCSI 
precondltionrng "f remo ul dcd vlaguga clay docs affcct the ,hcar strcngth an d pore water 
rcsponscs The Mohr-Coulomb shcar 'trcngth paramctcrs f~r thc I'I.-wrc tc'! wcre 
tli' - 1,2" lower an d cic' - 4 6 Ll'a Ingher lhan lho,e expcncnced '" the HC·TC·PL-RTC 
stress path test l\ scems thot thcre IS a Greatcr atfect on thc stress-straln -,trcngth 
beha VlOuT of rerneu I ded ,amp I cs If the combJ1latlon, of s trcss path s are I1lcreascd The 
more complcx thc prcconditioned strcss applicallon (I C, morc comblnation< of ,tre<s 
paths), t.hc st,ffer the sod structure re'pome 
The peak devlawfle stresses C OI11CI ded with lhe effcct.lvc mean strcsses \ 2~ kl'a, :!50 kf'a 
and 350 kPa (I.e. the initiatJon pOlnls of the RTC st.rcs>; path) Thc gradient, "rthe 
devlator slress-axial stram dIagram were Identical to the gradlentl that wcrc anamed 111 
the HC-TC-PL-R TC stress path tests, cvcn though thc st ress . h I<to ry' 15 ditlcrcnt 
5.3.7 PL-CTC Stress Path 
In fIgure ~ 9 the proportionalloadong (PL) and convcntional triaxIal compre>sion (erC) 
slr",S palh re,ullS are shown in te,ms of dCVlator stress (q)-dfccti\'c mean <t re," (p'), 
deviator ,tress {q)-ax Lal stram (P..,;.,) a.nd porc wat.cr prcf.Surc (u)-axntl stram (~""~) 
diagraln, The rVloh r·Coulomb shear strcngth paramctcrs arc al<;(l g,,·en. 
In F'gurc 5.9(a) the dev Iator ,ITe<;,-eil'ecllve meHll slresS relationships are shown Th" 
nOll-conventional sITe,S path lest conslSled of i() llowong a proporl1onal loading (l'L) strc," 
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path along thc K" lit1c (\\Ith K, - 0.50) COl\vcnlk'nal (CT C) telts were lIndeIlaken 
~g~m ~t the ,~me ,elected SlrelS jX)]tliS Oll the K , Illle wIth eirectlve meall stre" 
p' ~ 125 kP~ , 250 kl'~ and 350 kl'a rhc shear strcllf\th parameters calclilated Irom Ihe 
cOnVc '-S1On tactors arc f = 25.~" and c' = ~3,7 kP~ , ,-csrcctivcly, 
I 
~ , ~ 
I - " roJ (b\ , 
, 
"' /" , " ~ ," , -I - ,~ , , , '" , , , " ~ ~ '" :f,e' ~ 
'" / i " , I , , , , f-
, 
• " • '" 
,. 
'" - '" 
," • 
, , , , 
Elf"",;;, M ... , St,ou p' I,Pal L_ A"", "',,'n f~. 1 
---_._-
--------- " 
<CO 
SileOf Srrenj!lh Parameler. Ii {cJ 
< 
'" , 
, 
, 
'" , 
! '" , 
'" • 
c - nJI.Pa 
< , 
"' 
, 
a 
Re[elTllll\ to th e dcviator strcs,-aX1al Slrain rclation ship prcscntcd '" hgure 'i. 9(h), the 
rlev,ato,- st,-css ,-espotHled tll a completely d.ffe,,,,,t man"~r compared to the prccedlng 
PL·RTC test There lS a ,.~pid ,n crease 'n thc devlatorlc Slr~ss a, th~ con\'entional (eTC) 
strcss path IS ,ni t,alcd up to pronounced peak pomts Th"r~aner. a mmor decrease of 
devialOrtC stress was observed, whLch tapcred off to a constant ,tress state condition 
I'he pore 
pressure rell1a 1 n cd eonsta" I at 31J IJ k l'a, whde th~ proportional loaJlllg path was [0 Il0wed , 
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On nntJallOn or the ~o\lveTltioTlal tna.>(la l compreSlion (el C) sUe" path" the typICal 
undramed pore w~ter pressure responses were obscrved 
Thc ""t131 3nd f'n~1 pIOp~m~s [)flh~ n[)!!-<'oHveHlIoHa l (PL·RTC) and (PI.·eTC) strc<s 
p<~tj, ICS ts of th~ remoulJeJ sam!,1 es are its trd in Tab Ie 5 ,1 for com PM~t'v~ purp<lses 
Test De&c~pbon 
PL-RTC 
(remoulded) 
PL-CTC 
(remouldl-d) 
Tab!. ~.J Inilio t and final pro""rtk, of PL-RTC .1",,, palh and pl.· eTC ,I ... " path 
5.3.8 PL·ITC Siress path : lli8c"ssion and compari . on wilh previous Ir81 rrs"ltIl 
In 0 comp3rison of the PL-CTC 1 ~lt ,,·u h the cotlventioll~1 (CTC) slre" path te,ts of 
lomplcs (bc it nnJ"turbed or remouldedl_ thesc ;csts dISplayed ,hear menglh 
charactCrl stics w,th a l<lw~r f (Y to 3° lower) and ~n Lncrcase Ln c' (9 kPa to 14 kPo 
lILcrease) 
Th~ apparenl vertical <Jum p' of dcvlalor ,Ir~", as Ihown In Figurc 5 ')(b), IS atuibuted 10 
a possll>le cOfllrol error" <s()~"\leJ wilh in iti atlOn 0 I- the COil vcnlLonal Irlax ,al C<lmpleS,lOH 
(CTC) stress paill 
In cOHciuslOn, It appcar> Ihat Ihe PL-RTC and PL·CTC slress palh teSl' remlorce the 
hypothc51, Ih~1 Ihc behavIO ur of !'>bguga clay is changed by ,tress apph~atton th~t " 
ultImaTely ~nrLbulcd to Ih ~ ' pre~onJi tionJ!lg' orlhc remoulded ,Oll slrunlll'e 
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5.-1 (hc,",'i~", of,tr ... ", path te"I, in IC I'm, of'f ~nd c· 
Slress 
Path 
-N','--t----;~--
r ) . 
Stress 
Path 
, 
Tcst Description 
f-'CCTC ,m 
" (degrces) 
27,9 
(kPa) 
1 Q_Q'---~ 
1 5,1 
_ ,,_+~rFO~=~~.~+-"~,Cc~C,,'"C'c'C"i~_+---''"',''-~ 
t 7" HC·TCPL RTC 1') 
LL" + __ -""" Jjr)} +-""e-+-c""'----' i ? HC·TC PL-CTC 1') 3 
__ 4 ___ I_-c==~-+ __ c',~c-C'c"5ccn'__+-c'c",,'--+ _ 28 ,5 
t ",'/". ,,'K', _~T" ;,_~~, -~5'--+-~lc/=,",'=~',-t---""-:o'N~c--+-c'e"'""--+-1-8"~-------' ~' PL-CTC 1') ! 
6 (>:,,~1)50) 25,8 23,7 
, 
• __ L_ 23,8 
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CHAI'TER 6 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS IN TElUIS OF CRITICAL STAT.: MODEL 
6.1 Briei' Review ofCritielll State Model 
In Chapter 6 tne critical state analySiS of the Maguga clay', d'scussed Th,s chapter's 
as<~",ed by butldmg on the crittCal state conc~pt with r~ference to particu lar Cam Clay 
concepts Thc critical state model t5 a powerful theoreltcal concept, WlllCh enables a 
qllali1allve response ofa sorl (from an apphcation ofload'ng) to be exprcssed En terms of 
Its sp~ctfic vo lume and shear strength 
Cohcstve solls reacn crlttcal state at sready effectlve stress and con,tant yoilime 
conditions rh,s r~glon of constant stress-volume is gcncrated m clays at shcar stra ,ns 
greater than 10% (Atkinson, 1993) AtkInson (1993) propo,ed that SOil bonds are held 
together by means of coheSIve and frictIOnal bonds; «, cohesive and frIctional bond, 
accommodate tne sbear stresses that dctcrmmc sorl strcngth, .,o,s thc clay lS loaded, 
coh~",ve and fi-ictional bonds are broken and rearrangement of the part1cles WIthin the 
,oil strllcture takes place Malangrakl and Toll (2IXlO) extended the ana logy by 
suggeSllng that only certain coheSIve bonds are blOken dependmg On the current stress 
patn tnat is fo llowed As the strcss pa tn dlrccrion is cnanged, d1ffcrcnl fj-ichonal bonds 
reS[stthe ,heurlng stress until an ullLmate or critical stute '" r~ached At this ultimate 
,tate, allfi-lct ionai bond, wlthm the ,011 s1ructUf~ are broken Clays still exhibit some 
shcar strength thaI IS attrIbuted to plastic strallllng ofrhe soLi structurc 
rhe cntlcal state conc~pt is presented In two parts The rrrst part deals with analyslng 
the undiSturbed triaXial compression test reS lilts, togethel with the consolidation resulls, 
50 that cntlcal stat~ parameters can be comput~d An ~,timation of Some o[the cfltical 
state strength parnmete" can also be complited using the Allerberg limns, which lS giyen 
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w th::> ,he,,, on,y fo r ..:ornp~rlll\e CUrp05CS 
ca:cUIJICd ['rorn coo.'cn-,on~: r"a"{nl r~;ult; on ur,':ds-urhcd I>.-hguZ:1. clay_ ,,,,:1 he u,d Ir, 
t:.,e second p~n of 6LS ;he; " 10 exan::\ne +e ~~~:Lc~lLon oft:le ..:"tlc~1 iiate modcl ~nd 
predln f"le re' ponse ofthe day und,'r .,ny glven . ITC'S condLt;on 
r~e [":LU1; st~tc m(xiel flcd;::ues a cor,,;ep'u~1 a n ~ly", and allow, cI!Yil er'~lry n'Jm~nc"i 
pred Ict:""S [)f so, : b e:la '" Our Th e n:odd c{QvLcic' a Slgnii,c:m; co o.tribu 1; on w all[)w m g 
thc gClJ\ec-w Lea: eo. g :ne~r to ~c:"Le "e a better conCeCTUJ I uncicrS(.,r,drng 0 i' t:.,e n~r~'e ot 
t~c ~rob:em ao.d t~c mod~s lJfbeb"Lour hkely (0 oCCilr 
r l e crLl:ol sratc conccp; " compo,ed frOTl' observcd rcs~onscs cons,sting I}[' ""lpl e 
rc l,,(:onshps bClwcen 1:1e co",.b,n"uon, of eU~Cll\'e stresses and spcclilc "oh"les at 
'NbC:l cnnc,,1 sw.:cs ~rc ~t:a:ned The cntll:J1 SlJ.te ILo.c (CSll Ln thc q-p' d;agram and 
(~e spccLfic vl}iume (v)-cffec-:\'c n;c~n stre:;, (p') rcialw n:>h,p ootawed fron; (~e 
------------~ ... --
• 
'f\ ' \ 
I :\ \~"''' 
r~J( \ \ 
\ \ \. 
\ \\ 
. \ \ \ . 
" ~\ I', . \ '-. "I \. '\ I~ 
. ~." 
" . 
, 0"1\ "'\ 
" , . 
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l'he c ~l ,cal <:~: c "h~r::J.ctefl,;tc~ (In F'gu,,: 6 I) are "kflllN bv:he followlllg eqU~!I0M 
whef~ p'," the effect ive mc~n n,,~mJ I ~t1C'.i <1\ 1~ 1iure 
ql - the ".ff~'{;l" c dcv!.1[O! .1, t!;, Jt fa ,luI\' 
M - the .:nl,cal 'i t.:!tc !:lIlO - .l<.jr.lp· (Qr gwdlcm orCSL :n q-p' dl,le.raR\ 
r .., Ih.: spec,t'" wlumc ufCSL at p' '" 1 0 lPJ 
A - th¢ wadl~'Ilt of c"m,.,.I.,btc hne :n '_p' dIag ram 
the con~ohd~T l on Ie. : result . am :I. ]", ' ]"''''TI LII rlgut~ ti 
dcfln~d by t l,¢ fo llo w ing eqL1Jl lo"< 
The t-;CL and L'RL hnes arc 
",her.. ;..I - !he 5pc"clfrc "olume of 1'\CI. 31 OJ' .. 10k f'a 
A '"'the !;rad,ent " f n",mal ~"mpres'lOn 1111" '" "_p' dIagram 
... '" Ihe grad Ient of unloadIng-reload ing hna ,;l ,'.p' dIagram 
", - !he .,p~~ l fl c volume QfURL at p' -' I 0 kPa 
(6 2) 
6,2 r.., ,,1,,3 ri " n o r C ri( ic~ I S131" I'~ ' "3 "'ctel'~ D .• in i! t.: Ildi"",'bed (eTC) T ,"i ... i~ I ~nd 
C.mSfoli,/3Iiun T~ s ( R~ s"h s 
(n Ih,. 'e,:lIon of :he tn"",,;. the und,sturned (CTC) suess p3tb ,.";,,It'; as w..-l l ~s lho: 
'Qnsohdaaon (oi'S( resulls ,ve aoalned and ,he cnl,cal sl:lle par.tme,efS 10. 1, r , ;.~ \I ~nd I( 
In Table (, I all Ihe rc~u~1S of :hc Ul~J<I~1 comp',,",Sl<ln test (eTC) of 
\,nd"lurbed "h!!u!!~ d ay attdmeU ~I 3"'31 ,main of 1 0% (L e at f.l i [ure) are S Um!1la!1 s~(j 
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!::tractive M~an, 
" 
, ,,~ 
'" 
w, 0, 0, 
Stress (kPa) (kPa) (kPaj (kPa) ('!O J 
(kPal 
-
i5 11 0.8 167.4 376.0 321 0 ;" 
, J,91 1 91 
'" 
177 5 240.3 502.5 405 2 34 8 na9 1 89 
'" 
293. i 3933 800,5 , 537.9 32.4 0.85 1.85 
Taut. 6_1 U n,trainod eTC ,', .. " p",h 'e"l ""ull, of "",ti.,nuflod Ma~uga day 3' failure 
6,2, t Ev~lua rion of critical 'tl'ess I'a tio (1\1) 
The failure value.> lis red m Table 6_1 are ploit~d 1I~ tile q-p' dLagram an d the critical stres, 
ratio (1\1) of the criti~al , tale line (CSL) d~riv~d _ In Figure 6. 2 the undi51urbed CTC 
fai lure surface and 'best iJ( ~rit,~al state iLne are i hown_ The crilical itate line" dra\vl1 
through the origin bccau'\C rhe cTllical Sl ate theory assu me.> that a particular soLi exh ibits 
no cohe:ilve .>trength at aXLa! ,Imins greater than 10%_ 
.. .. . ,.,- " - ,- , ...... _.-
- _ .. , _ ... , . ... 
"., -- , ---, --;---·---;-- ' --~ - -f--~-- --
"'" _ _ . ; ...... 1. . L ---'- .. >- . 
Und,:::;~-,;~---,~=~F:~:: : ::E:~:_:~E:l 
failur" ,urflLCC ' ___ L_~_L __ ~ __ '---- _j 
"'" " '.-." .... -".. 'I ~ ~ =:::=:i_ C~_:_ -; ~ ::: == : : 1\-'. - I.J~ ~=:':=L: j 
:~ ,_-- .:-:-- ~ - _==I:_':~±::E:==:C:~=:: _~l 
,. i_ __I 
.-, .. 
,+'"' 
Cf1l1,.al Stale Line (CSt) .. ,_._._---< 
-.... ·' · .. ·_·i 
-,-.-..... -~ ... - •. ---.. -- "-"'-- ~ ........ ,) 
, 
~ ~ ,. m ,~ ~ ,a m m ~ m ~ ~ m 
, . 'i>Pol 
The ,lrc,s rauo M 15 equal [0 I 39, wh ich lS eqUIvalent to a CrLllCal angle of Lnt~mal 
fri~tio n W,) equallo 34.4' ThlS repre,ents a fn~tion angle , which i, clo,e to 5' highe r 
In compam on 10 rile ~ \"";.,,,,-,," determmcd In the Mohr-Coulomb dLagram (see Section 
5.2.2), The ~"""" .. lld," ,'a lue lS ev~n lower, namely 27.9" (sce Ta ble 5 I) 
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6.2.! [,'alulII;OIl uri" I ', N and " ll" l'amclcn 
The e,,,lu,mun ot'i. can be atume<! liom either '.he ,na)(;JI compres,u:m .est result;; or 
fium the cO!l;ohda lion test .e;ulr'<. 80th m'-"lhods " f ",'alu~lIon are undenaken Ifl 1111. 
sub-5eClIo" 
Critical Slale Line 
In FIgure 6 3. the plot of ~pe<:.fic vo lume ,-alms In p' wnh the conv~honal rria )(I~1 
wmpre ... on ICTC") results of un,h,lu,hed )" Iagug;i clay .~ sh""," The hne sho"TI ,II 
F,gu.e 6 3 lepre_ent. the cnti"al stJ te hn ... 
r _ 2..... . 
The critical ,1.I:e paramet'-"l' ). " l"31Culaled from the CTC 'fla>;)il.l I"'" "I' undIsturbed 
Nhguga ,hy to be equal (0 0 14, whIle the specif,c volume IIl1ercept r at p- ~ I \.1'11. is 
equal to 2 (,'t. AccordIng to the theory, the slope of lh ls critICa.l _t ~ te line a.s well ii, the 
isotropic nom.al compressw1\ Ijne is Ihe ..ame. I e Ille slopes "Ie e1]uallo ~. 
In COmp.1rISOn, ,here e."sts an empll'leal rdal""n.hlp bdw.,.-,n ,11 .. cnlleal ,Ule p~.ameh~' 
A and pla~t1c mde.~ "f clay; ",h,ch tal;e~ cogmz:mce that clays of d,ft"' rent plasticitie< 
.7('. 
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hav~ d iffcrcn t vall/cs of compTe5s] bli Lty ,. Atk in:;on ( ]99 3) proposed an approximate 
,dationsh Ip for ,emoulded cby a, [ollo-,'s 
Ie_"",,,,,,. = (P la:stlClty Index, Sp<lclfLc GravityY460 (6_3) 
W,th a plas!L ~ mdex (PI) equal \0 23 2 and the ,pccdic gravity (u) ofMaguga clay ~'lljal 
to 2_71 (~ee Chaplo!r J), a ).,_",_ " alue or o 14 can be evaluated_ Th"'liast lc mde~ IS an 
Important malenal cla,';lilca tion parametcc. which wIll be implem~nted in the back-
rred IctlOn of th e con, entLmlal tn~xlal compre,;s .on lest (~ee Section 6.4) to cst i mate Ih e 
angle of mterna l fnction olthe day mJ_l~nal 
1\ or",,,! compression line 
The ,;peciilc vol ume"lnp' relallOn,lup for the wn,;olidatlOn le,;l oflhe remo ulded Maguga 
day wIth loadmg; and un loading Curve'; L'; ,hovm m Flgur~ 6.4 
I 
" I ,. ----. - --- ~-
w ' ... 
I '. -- -- -----------, ---------, 
" J 
'" 
' 00 
'" 
" " " " 
ri ~u,.., 6.~ >_tn p' dia~,anl " ith load in g ('leI.) 1nd "nload inj(-reloadin\\ (URL) oU,",' •• of r.moul~cd 
)h~u~~ c la~' 
Th~ gmd'ent of the loading ~lj rye (A) ~nd lmkladlng Clj:>e (lC) arc ~q\lal to 0_1 4 and 0,03, 
respectively 
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rhe repre,ent.luon of the consoljdJl1 on le,t result, In knTlS of" v-I " p - dlagram generates 
a I L~ e beneath lh~ cnucal st;ue line JS ,hown LI: figur.> 6.S. This linear relatio nship 
mdlca te, an over-<.:onsohdated l'ne (OeL). Th" line is not th~ l S0tropL~ I:orm al 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ! E~' " ' .l ,_ '" _. ; 
~ , .,. I -
): ' .0 ; 
" ". " ~ OCt 
• • • , ." • 
t-i~u", (,5 ,-_In p' diagram "ilh <"rilk,,1 , jato lin< (C S L) .nd ",·er..,,,,,,,,tidatod lin. (OCt) cu,. ... e. "r 
,."nwuldod ~hgu ga day 
hotropic Normal Compre. sion Line 
rhe critical ,tate theory poSi tion> the Isotmp'c normal compression line (NeL) above ~, e 
c, it i~a l state line. rhe vert i~al separation {o. - K) x I n~} between the "otmplc ~Ofmal 
~ompre"io" Ime and the ~ri ti~al state 1m" (as sho,,'n ln Figure 6 6) ~an be 
mathematLcally expressed by combLning the critical scare li ne and the normal 
cornpre,,\(}~ line in tern» (}f the cnti~a l specifL~ v(}lume (v,,). ""-' (}od (1990) stated that 
each critical state COmbonatlOn of q" and pOe, IS associated w,th a ~rihcal ,rate 
~OmblnatlO~ oi','" a~d p'" m the nomlal ~ompreSSlon plane and can be wr itten as: 
(6.4) 
In Fig !lre 6.6 the isotropIc nOrm al compression Lne (Net) and cllhcal state line (CSL) in 
tenn, of a ' pecifi c vol ume-lnp' dmgram is shown 
-78-
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~, 
I ';, . cn;~:!;~;,/:~;~.;. ;;:;~~; .. : ·~~::.:';:.:~_~::~_;~ :; :.:·:·I 
' ·----.:.:,-.:c.-::······i,·,··,.,,-.c-,;:·,:··:,·:,::····~-"::-··~t 
~,'I"") 
Figur< (,,6 >-In p' diagr,", "jth <'r;tka[ "ate lino (Csq and j,o'n,pic normal o01nl'",."io-n (NCLl 
A, m equation 6.2, th~ "ot[(}Pl~ nonnal ~omrres",on lm~ ('<CL) IS gLven by the 
v = N- !..xlnr' The value of!.. and:-;: are 0,14 and 2.77, respe~tively ThLs 'S shown III 
Figure 6 6 usmg a different scale 
A summary of the derived critical state parameters LS shown III Tabl~ 6.2 
Critical State 
Parameter 
M D. 
: 0.14 
C 2.69 
, 2,77 
• CO> 
The following 'e~tio n co n"sts of Ihe implementanon of the c 11 tical >tal~ parameters and 
mtroduces \Il~ c()n~ept of 'no rmali Slng' \6\ resub 
-7')_ 
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6.3 l'O orm"n.' ;ng T r;ax;,,] Test n e," lts 
Tht lri~x.l~l tcst rCo;u lrs ar~ nomlal"eG so that a GLm~nSLonkss r~p reS~n1at;cm 
LrlCoroorallng ~ ll conv~ntlonal and non-convenllonal tnax.La l CO'11;Jr~5SLon k51' or 
remoulded \.-laguga clay can b ~ shown on a S lll~le urllfitd diagram 
The q. ancl ;J' r vai LL ~S for the con \"~nti ona! and non·convtntlOnal lriax.ia l compr~O;Slon t~,b 
orr~mou!d~d MaglLga clay are sho"n In figurc 6.~. As o;hown. no 'l1a[ter ,,'hal st r~ss 
path comblIlation \;a, i()l!owtd 0,' Slr~5S pr~condlt l Clmng exp~f1~n ccd, th~ failure ;JOllll5 
of al l sr r~o;s [laths m\"~o;t l gateG l~nd to till c!""~ to or n~ar the critical ,rate line glv~n by 
[h~ o;tr~ss rat.io \..1 ~qual to 1. 39. 
It" bdicwd. as Parry ( 1~ 58) alsCl obs~rveG whil~ testing London clay, that tlw ;:!!lr~renl 
Sl ress staks of r.laguga clay w~r~ in laCI Sll ll Hllhe proctss of ' movlrlg' toward, ln~" 
cnt ical S[:lleS when lht kst' wert ttrminattcl, \"'h~n tnaxml com" re"ion testo; ~nd~d to 
th~ "ght Clftlw CfltKal st.at~ ILn~ (l c. normally conso lidakd day matenal), thenlht pore 
pr~ssur~o; ar~ Clbs~"id TO b~ lllcr~aSlllS at th~ ~ncl ofth~ t~5l an;:! h~nce tht dfectl\"~ mean 
str~55 d ~creaSt5. I.e th t dl'tctive mean , trt' s stak orlh~ clay mov~s:o Ihc ldt towards 
the cntlcal stat.~ line 
1 ---
I :C------
., 
~ 
l"" 
• ~ 
'" 
• 
• 
'" •• • (""I 
._--
- --
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Conwrsdy undmmcd tcsrs that cndcd to the left of rhe crHtca l 5tarc I:ne (: c. Qver-
con501, d~ted ebv maler; al)_ re>u lted 1Il the dc c r~",-,e of pore pres_,ur~ at the end of lhe test 
a~d helle~ lhe elTecri ve mcan 5trc" In crcased The effect!> ~ mean S tres, sla te of :he clay 
'nov~d to th ~ nght toward, the enncal 5tatc hnc I" hLi tYPJcal r ~5pon5~ was ob5er .. ~d and 
dLSeuSi~d In lh ~ co~vellt,onal and non-convcntlonal lrmxml compr~S> LQn t~51S Qf 
rCn10u ldcd _I,.-fagug~ cby (scc Chapl~r 5) 
The cntlcal Sk1le rheory as_,um~s that ther~ l5 no cohe_\lve ,tren ,.;t h assoclated with clay at 
aXIal ,tmln> ereater rhan 1 :l','o, hut II wa, of the expenmenter" opmon th~t th~ cnLLcal 
>lal~ I Ln ~ would r~fl~ctthe r~>ults mNe accurately ,fit ,,·crc drawn as a CUDie (",-, sho"n 
by the da5hed curyc m F'g,ure 67) 
Thc follow'n~ sub,ectlon d L'CUiS~S the llormalballOn o[s tre"~, thal ~n~;-,I e_, all ,Ire» 
,tate_, 1I\ lerm_, of q and p LO bc prescn rcd Ln non-dimcn51ona l q- p' stress space 
6.3.1 Unctr<lined cunventional and nUl1-cO}I1WlltiO}llal tria,ial cO}rnpressiun test 
remlt, uf remuulded Magnga cia) in nun-dirnensiunal stress space 
The >lrc_"e, at faIl ure, namcl y qr and pi can be rlOrma l1 scd wuh res pect to elLher the 
cqUJva lcm clltical prc ssure (p-,) or the cqu!,."alcnt consolidal1on prCS.iUre (p',) rhe 
~qu Lv"- : e nt entica l prc>,urc (p-,) i5 generally aIlaL ncd from an overcon_,ohdated 
compreS:\lOll IL ~e (Oe L) Atkln_ion (l Y93) >tat~d that thc overcon,o\idatl<!n rJ.tio is "-n 
1mp mum facto r In delCTIrn n; ng SOJ I behavJ our, hence Atkmsoll norm"-I bed hb te5t '-csu Ii> 
in term5 Df th~ ~~u,valen t enrical prcssurc (p -.j. I-/cmcvcr, tIns method WJ.5 IgnDr~d "-nd 
rhe pc' approach was ut:bed_ SlnC~ th" r6e:Hch work dId not eQnSLdcr soil behaviour lfl 
term, Dfa Dvereon,oiLdation ra\lO 
A, , howll 111 figurc 6 S, the eqUlval~~t consD lidatiDJl pres,urc (p-,) is a proJ ~etion of a 
state ofslress Ii-om t h~ normal comrrC%10n hnc onto the In p' "-X15 
-8 1 • 
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Th~ equlvakm consol idat ion pressure (p' ,) repr~,erHS ~ specific ,'olumc on (he iSO(roplC 
no rm al Cflmpr~S S Ion line "'t~'1"e(eJ from lilcfi""/ >peelfie v()/"m~ flflhe conventifl n~1 
tn~x l a I 5aL":lrl es o f r~m()uIJeJ \-bguga clay_ 
- '- ... ~ .•.•.•. '-.--•. - .• -.-... -., 
,., .. " -+ _ .. _ - - - - ' - · - ·-· ~·- .. - ·,·- .. -~ .... t ·-.. ,·-.. , --·-.... -
" 
" 
" 
" 
,. ,--
- ~--' '. -. -.-+ -'-'-'- '~ ' -' -" ' - ' - '.-'-~- .... -~-.-------- .. --, 
•.• + • .• . _ •. -
--+_ .. _ .. _., .... ---'----, ---' _._ ........ -.. ,._ .• -_ .. _._._.-
; .-.. -j.-.-.- .. -.. j .-.. I- t---------- -
_. , 
-... -
-... -. jsot,·op ic ='-' ormal 
C,·itical 
State Line 
-_---~ Compre<>ion Line (-'':U. ) 
, __ .. _._, __ ____ . __ .. _._ .. _,. ____ . ___ . ____ . ___ ..l 
--;- '_.-
-~.---- . --.----- . ---
v - 1.85 - -t -'- ;. - 0,14 
---,_._._-----,---
- -~-----.- .. + .. --
"L _ --~- - -----i - i -· ; 1+ · , .. , "i~-' 
; ; ,~ -------:-=--,-,--,~-:---,:C--.~:-..... :t'-;fi·'· .i~-i:,- ,;~C-- .. -----~" I' 
~'''"'''' .' . 
figure 6.~ Eyo I"atiu" of .~"iYaI.tlt co"",ijdarion P'«'U"" (p' ,) from ,·_In p. rl ia~,am 
A tinal sp~c-lfic vollLme ofal'Proximateiy 1.85 w~s observ~d In the conventional t.rla'::1al 
compreSSIOn (eTC) ksts of.-~mouldcd Jl..1agnga day (s e~ Chal-'ter 5), Thus. tile ,,,Iue of 
I" , ~l a 'I'ecltlc "olume of I 85 L'i equ~l to 492 7 kP". as ShO"'l 111 fi gure 6.8 
Th~ , tress parameters q. and rf, rerresen (I ng different fallure ~ond itlons for all tile non-
co"v~nllOnal triaxLal t~sts of remoulded Magllgu clay. are divlJ eJ hv the equ":,,lenl 
COtlSOl,Jalloll pr~s<ur~ (p. , ~ 492.7 kPa) In orJer to n"mtah,~ the stress p~rametefS_ TIw 
peak states of stress and other stat~s before c,-incal state a'-e dilTerent (i e til,' stress SI.1I ~:; 
of Jlfr~relll stre,s paths are no t UllLqU~) r-. OfIT1'-llisatlOn "ampl ifies til e re pre'~ ntatlo n of 
diff"ren: S~ltcS of stress by provIJmg the :;~me ~ tjul"~knt state ~nN the llormah,atlOn 
proc ess 
All the triaxial comrr~55lOn test I~sults are now rloned [tl non·dimensional q.p. st]'~s:; 
ipac~ as shown m Figure 6.9 (see Apretlcii~ e, for the tabu lation of all maxlal 
compression t~SI reslLlts ) Th~ houndari~s, which are JdineJ hv points Nand C. comaUl 
·82· 
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all Lh~ sn~,s :ilal~ yield surfaces In dlm~nsl<ln l e,s SIres. >pace an,1 t:i represenled by an 
dltplLL~1 <:ur.·~ (I c the >hap~ I''3.S ass l!ntcd fTom C~m ciay a~S\l mplIO\lj) Thc 
d~,dopn'cm of the ~lilpllcai bounda ry $lIftace for \ bgu!!a ~Iay, ,onl:"""'g the pOln • .s :-.-
and C. IS dCfl\'cd tiom the fullowlT1g (Wood. 19<JO) 
romt 1'.' (I. O)~ nc1 Pom! C (T'; J\.b2"') 
whcr~ 
.'\ ,., O.·"y)" - (I). i~.Q OJ~O 14 - O. 786 , and:'>1 - t 39 
POlm 1\ (I ;0) ~"nhp"nd~ \0 OOIT1IaI coruohdat;oll oornprC.>$IOIt and poml C (058;081) 
cUIT.,.;pOnd, to a pumt on !h~ cr11l'<l1 M:Uc l,"~ !!memed by .\[ ~ullllO I 39 T h" po'nt 
C " not alll1 ~ apex oi tll e cur,e bE>CllOJ:ie 1he efreclne scr ~~~ P.1th a~soCmt"d w,th a e TC 
maxwl test 111 ulldrutncd CQnditi on do~s not ha\e a zero ., lo pe (6q/5p' '" 0) at cfilLcal '!lItt!. 
wh,ch ;, a CO rl> ~q lLcnc~ of the ~la<ttc ,oiumctric ,trJ.tn, that ~re a~s\lmd <0 occlir i~ the 
cnucal 5nlt~ modd 
:h"lLnlo~J'ng cur.·c (IC) would bc cq\l.lJ to zcro lind the ?"ramelcr ,\ .... ould be equal lQ I 
a,.d Ih~ pom. C "'Quid Ih~ b~ 3 1 1 h~ ~Umnl1l oflh~ dhplic:,1 ~urv" 
;"'71' ;····;:.<·'f··· '] , • . - r·',· ~.,.:..:... '\ ' • J ,:",~.. "", 
! "r . . r ... ·· ._-'-- ) " , ... -
;" ;..V' ..... ___ . c"t'~"Tl' ,!dJ >l~1-.I,;" .. 
" ?:r I .•. - ~ .. " .. ;l ... , 
.. ' i ... ! ... ~_.-L. ' " I K 
" ., " " " ., " •. , ., .. " .. 
,,-------
. ---
__ !.."_o _________ -' 
Fit~ ... 6.1 1 " ,Ir-""" 'd 'n~~,;d ronl p"',..,," 1 ... 10 "Ion.,.. in """ -oI .. n'''' '''n~ 1 <n',,,, ... c . , ...... 'PO<~ 
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The dLstmcI,on b~tw~en the ddalaIll (dry) sIde and the CGmpre>Sl"e (wet) "d~ ofCfltlcal 
,lal~ d~l~rmme" the charact~"SIl(" of the clay behavLour yIaguga clay " 
oyer~on,ohdated ,n the s"percflllcal (dibtant) region and the clay purtldes mu,t move 
apart dmlIlg th~ J.ppl iCJ.lion of load,ng \.1aguga clay" normally con,ol,dat~d m the 
sukntical (~ompress've) reg,on In normally comohdated condilion, the clay particles 
are 'paced apart and, on the appl,catLon of loadmg move mIG th~ nelghbounng vOid 
spaces 
The elliptical hGunda,y ,urtace (deflIl~d by pomts ~ J.nd C ,n fLgU'~ ,5,7) contalIl, all 
pos"ble 'tat6 of Slre<s of remou lded ;"bguga day 
Chapla 5 lhJ.t Ihe MagugJ. clay 'ee; ponded d ift"rently fm each t)' pe of,tre,s pJ.[h I~St IhJ.t 
llias stmulated, the behav,oural differ~nces he'ng attributed to the appl,ed stress 
cGndit,on, 
The \.laguga clay sample, follow~d differ~nt yidd (t,ulure) ",[faces, wh'ch dId not reach 
lhe ~ritl~al stal~ a, 1'!LlLa~ "'<I" j~a~,,~d al low ""ial ,tIau" and the loadmg wa, 
lermlIlakd Th~ pos ition ot'the cnticn: 'tate points associated wLth the fuibr~ surface, 
can be ~,tab lL>hed, ev~n though the IGadmg was tennmal~d before rhe,r crincal stares 
6 . .t Qualila live back-p~~dil'1 iou of stress-,Ira in behayiollr of" bguga clay 
A r~l Lable prediction u I' sod behavLour can be attain~d llSlIlg a va,t a"ortm en! of <node Is, 
each wLth <IS O"TL assumptiuns and theoretically defLn~d parameter< Ad"aJlced model, 
may be tGO 'oph'st'cated for rhe degree ofappltcalion needed; h~r.ce th" re,ea rch worl; 
focussed on crit!(;nl ,tat~ theory and assumptior.s 
The acceplan ce of a common critical ,tale lin~ perm 11< an a"eS,TtL~Ill tu be mad~ of th~ 
expected ,0Li response of any triaxml ~ompre,,,on te't on a wd wLth any consol'da[!on 
hL>lOry_ 
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S fE P ]) Th~ p(I~lll()n of Iht' c.rllcal stRle J:ne a~ !!ov~nwd t)" Ih~ S!' ess r~ll(I M IS 
at!<uned tf ow the C(I "v~ntlo"a\ mJ)( la lleSI results where M IS equal to ] 39 
lfnn tr: a)( lal ~ot]\prcs, lOn t ~sU are Jvadall le, then the 'tfe~s rUlin M ~an be 
as-un,ed uSing the fnl1o ,,"wg equltlOnS ~ss.cmt.kd by \.lllchcl( ( 1<)7(,) and 
au~plcd hy Wood (~990) The lf1\emal3ugle offnctt:l" can be descnbeU by 
Ihe equation 
Sin ~. " () 1.'; - ill" I n(p lastl Cit)' I nd~)() «(, (,) 
Tal<l(lg th~ plas tic mdex of 13 2 (see Cilapla J) a "d Sub~tIt\! ''''& Into the aboH equation 
gives :m ~ pproxln"'le an!!l" of rUctIOn '''lUllI to 29 7" An esillnakd cntlCiJ SUes... [3.110 
"''I appJOxnnlltdy C\jllaJ In 1 I 9. wInch I~ In ~nnd ag:eC1/l~nl wllh the . r~ st:es.~ T"dllO M 
("1Ih M - I >9) 
s rE P 2) C ompute th ~ tota l st,es, path, stur:lll ~ fmm the pr~>~ l cct~d Stress pomts 
75 kPa. ~OO ~Pa and 500 kPa. ~now:n!l that the tom! stfC~5 pDth ha, a 
grnd'cnt (If 1 3 and Inwt stop at the L"lun: suf'fuce govcmcd b~' M - J 39 
Refernn~ In F'gure (. !o. lh~ IOU] mcan SIf~SS p(),nts (p) 31e calculated from the 
Inlc rsen'ons pOInts 01 t~c lOla] .Itre~ paths (TSP) and the Imea' .mess ra!L a '1 
(With '1- q;p ) As the S lr~S$ ratLO '1 IS L" cr~ased. IO~11 mean stres, val ue, a;e ~omp lLte d 
fly dcfi"L!\O(1 of the St,eSS ratio '1 _ th~ corr...spond:n!! deViator stress values can be 
eslllrCIted (4 - Il"p) 
-g5-
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STEP J) Conlrut" the dt"e<.:live mean stress ;>' v ~h,c$ from eqU(\uor. 6.S, 
whl~h dcfLn~.l Ihc shape of the "tl"cnve 'lres; p~th in l~rm . of yL '1 
:uld p'~ 
11 ""35 shown .n F'£ure 1>.9 thm Ihe ell!font yldd surfa~es Jre clhphcal m shape, an 
assumpt'on developed In the ('am day theor;'. The c.ha,,!.,!> in SIZ e of these ~u"'e:lt y ",Id 
:;u<f;u;cs arc controlkd b~ Ihe InHJai ctYecl,ve SIre,]> (1",) J.\ we ll a.s chJ" g:~s In mear. 
ett~uve sIr=> p' An equatton dt'velop.-d by Wood (1990) speci(jcs Ih.., ~h~pc! arlit" 
undra,r.cd effxtlve w~ss palh In the q-p' plane, 3'>Sllnung that ci;c;tlC and plaSIIC 
Volllilletrk £tmins ar~ occurr!llg Obvi'Hlsly. th~te Jre no ~ha~g:"s ofvolumelrlc .tr:lln on 
J (:(lIwentJ onal undra,ncd ~ trc:;s path rest. as the volum~ rcm alT1S conSlant throughout the 
loaum g appllc,won j he ~q"at'on ,p "Clf:. 1:11I th~ Cam-day yIeld curvc '5 as fO(lIl IVS' 
p' ",p - I (M~ ... 'll)i"(M' - 'l} ) rl 
~hcr~ (6 8) 
.\ ~ (I. - 1()IA. - 0,786 
The p.uamete", p'~ a:td II. ddin" an mU,al "'fect;,·" st,C$.! .lute (i,e p'~ IS ~ual [0 
75 !..Pl. 200 kPa ar.1I 500 kP~ wlth 1)0 equJI to zero), h om equatoon 6)1, "..-.;: c:lO oblalll 
-36-
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the effect 've mean <;tre3S pmIllS (I' 'j of tne y,eld c u ",'e correspundi ng to d eVlator str~,se,<. 
"hlCh afe defined by 'l - 'PV' The pore ''''terprC''ure (u)can be derived by taklllg the 
tota l mean <ness frum STEP 2 and 'llblr~ctlllg th~ corre'ronding effective mean 'IICSS, 
" = 1'-1" 
STEP 4) Der,ve the plastic v'ul"nwtnc ,train (O~l\.j and plastic , hear st ram, 
(o~P» 'ncremcnt> uS inz lh e lolluwlIlg eqllallO!lS (S, hofi eld ct al. I %X) 
(fl.'l) 
In Figure 6.11 a ~[)lllpmlSO Il hdwecn the convenliotl..1i (LTC) Slre,;s palh te't' of 
I ~m(1ulded \1aguga day and the back -prcdicti un H' ternl, of de vJalor sire,s (g)-effective 
mean st re," (1") and dev'ator strc,,; (q}-~x,al ,tralll (~ .,;~) IS ,hown, rhc back-predIcted 
tcst res ults (for only th" ln a~ia l le,t "",,",, I,dated at. 75 kPa) arc shown In App<:>ndox n_1i 
'" ,-------::::==:::;- .. 
, .. , 
-
" 
.. 
• • -~ ,. m , ,. , 
,. , 
, 
• , . , ", " 0 ,,' " 0 _ ." " . . , • • • , . 
Figuro 6.11 Comp"";,Ol' hem',." ,,'mvutd,'d CIC ,I ... " p~lh Ie" a.d the hack p""til.1ion 
rhe Intcrna l angle of fr1ctiun fur the bad,-pred lcti[)n ( <,1' ]'<"'I:'~d) " cqual to 2') ')", while 
the ~ohe'l[)n "'tercept " dcrived as 10K Pa The i'vluhr-Coul[)mb shear 'trcngth 
pmameters f(,r the predicted tna"lal comprcss\On tCSI were ~umplLled from ~U!lVe"lO!l 
egllati[)!ls 2.3 in Chaplet' 2, 
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TIlt' (o"',,'lIIson betwt.."'Cn lh(' o,;()nH~ntlon~r 1r1a.~I.11 w"'pre;,~lon IC'>I dat.l orl('.noulded 
\bl:u);a clay and the blCk -Pf~<.htteJ data ," !!o<,d Th~ dJi:Cil'e . Ir e,s pdtlls Ute ,tlm""t 
,\11Il o lLf)h the fina l rallure 
<"<>nI.llII"ru; a le SIIl"r .. , I{IT Ihe p,,,d lCled .nld c'pCmnCf11JJ S1fC~~ palh~. the Cllt lcai <;"I'll C 
",ood wnno, Jdeq" .. tery c~p,.e;,~ the "",,,,,1 linal Ylelrlltlr beha~lo,,( of the day 
Howe,· er". Ihe bad.-p '-cd lct.lon IS c)<ccp\L on~1 m compamOIi wlIh the und"turlx:d CTC 
Slles~palh lest "'he!c t· ..... ~ ........ = 2') II" [sec SectIon 5.2 2) 
The p,edlctcd devlato! Slress-etTocl\\'e mcan stress rl, awam .twwn III FIII"r~ <) 9 " a 
!:OllI'PnllOn,d r cp,e~e ntal lOn o l a no'mally con~ol l datcd . unrl ralllcd maxlal compreSS Ion 
Ic<;t undenakcn 31 ""\l~l etTe(tl\·e mean 'tres5~ 75 kPa, 200 1..I'a and 500 kPa Th .. 
back.predlcted roul", ronow a .",ooth profll .. , "h,eh end. ~l 'pt'Clfl': pe<lk .tH~"S 
cond ltLons "I h~ In~X!lnum dc\ lalm <t rc,," dthe back- pred I C I ~d t",,, tends to up p",uch 
Ihc c~pe ... mental deV Iator slre<. at ~~ 1~ 1 Slralns of \ cP-;, 
rhe !.Mcl-p,erlletlon clearly ~"n"lales the cia) bCh.l \'IOllf well ~t n~'al SIr:ltnS wc~{er than 
10"/," but do,,, !wt J ~ rllle the peak , tIe" w nJ ll lOl1, at low ,,,i ~1 ~ l fa m;; The peak , trcss 
connlll0l15 ~(hlld be Inlp!oycd If the cJltl~al stale param~lc1< s"en In Table (:12, ,lTe 
\arlcd wt" l~ ten:"n p.lranl~l~r. al~a""U1n~d l<l ' ~Inaln the "..me II e by '.nylllg rh(' sires, 
t1\110 M "-'\Ih t'C'lpcct to Inc I)lhCf ({!Ileal stal~ par~m~tcrs) 
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CHA.PTER7 
CONCLllSlO:'olS 
"A, our kn()\,,-Ied~c or the behaviour of "eal !oils inC"I'a!cs, so 0"" app"~dation of 
thl' ;nadrq1la c.~· of c.oo"ention,,]labon,tnry t cstin~ gl"llws." (\V!"lIth, I 984) 
I h~ quote by Wrotil (19l!.t) C'Iptnred thc csscnce orHus rese.1!ch work by emphasIsing 
the Importance of reliable and competent labomtmy testing that we, a.' geotechmcal 
cnr;l1lccrs, mustl1ltcrpret 10 aUal1l an nnder,Handmg of the , {)II behavwlIr 
Thc conciu.<Lon., arc dr"wn for th is research work In temls of thrce distinct sections, 
,," mely a CQmp,1 "son of convcntional and non-conventional!e,li n[' methods. Ie,t ma tellal 
CQndition «und'sturbed - and remoll ided) and fmali )', the long-term lmpllcatJOn, of 
U1ldertak\ne non-convenlional strcss path propagation 
Convcntwnal and non-conven t'ona l stress path lest 1esuUs have sho"n that there are 
sITc>s-sllal1l-slrength dlITeren~cs_ Although 10 the ~a,e ofMaguga day, the ~onventional 
.,tre.<S path compa,,-,on, are mims~ulc, thc result> do emp ha"sc that there" re difference, 
between 'nndl>turbed' and remoulded triaxml tests The ,hear 'trength parameters of 
conve nt'onal.,tr~." path te.,t ng dlffer by i\~' ~ 2" and Ac' - 5.1 kPa However, Ihe non-
conventional .'tr~." path rcsults sho1/.' a tcndcncy 10 havc a lower {l' (10 to 2.5 0 lower) and 
a Illgher c' (8.0 kPa to 18.5 kPa LIlcrea.e) in compa"son wilh the conventwnal 'trcs.' path 
le,tm[' As was mentioned before, the difference 10 the clay behav]{)lL[ wa, the reS nit of 
the va,tly different stres> sy.tem. th"1 were applled to faLl the t~'t 'peCLmen., 
Thc fact remalllS thai convcnl;(Jnallesting pro-coomes are prone to Common errors and 
uncenalOtle" whi~h affect, the evaluation Qfthe interna l angle off,-'ction (9') and the 
apparcnt coheS<on (c') Common ell'or, such as the curvature of the lllliure surface at 
high pressure ranges, the actnal degree of,aturatlOn a~hieved wilhm the .,ample, the 
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Cooclusions 
undetected pres""ce of alr buhbk-,; wililm the draInage lInes and the method of 
pr~paratlCln Clf the triaxial leo! specImens arc compClundcd it) conjunction with 
unc.cna'nucs such as the lack of expertise and/or test apparalus 
These common errors ale highhghted, to a greater ~ "'tenl, III c()nv ~llti()nal "lress path 
testing and are alleviated In the n()n-mnv~ ntlOllal 'lr~ ss path apphcatlOllS The mam 
reason why the uncertainties are r~ dllc.e d In non-collvenlLonai sires" path t~ sn; is hecau~c 
the application of ,tress dltnng nOll-conventional teoting procedure,; bellitales the applIed 
,tres;;·clay specimen exposltle over a longer time Interval, thereby lrnprovlllg: lhe 
rellah,),ty of the tnaxml leot Alw, noo-convcntLcmal s\res,; path testing can only be 
undertaken if the e><pentllenter hao th c expertise and a competent ranlll!arity of the test 
apparatus 
The con venl10nal stress path tests con sol ,dat.,J at an eJYectlve mean stress or 500 kPa are 
considered to be in a high stress range, hence the reduction of the 500 kPa str~ ss range to 
that of300 kPa_ which reduced the ell~ct or curvature or the Jailure surface The effect 
or curvature or the Illrlure surface at high ,tress mnges 's i,uther reduced m tlw 'l-P' 
d.agram by ""ng expcrnncntal discrction m dec,dlTlg thc oricntat,on of the failure 
surface, rather than a lea,t S'luarn rcgrcss.on allalys,s Expcrtmcntal dLscretion enables 
an allo,",'ance to be made for poor md'Yldual tcst results and the general c"n!ature or the 
failure surfac~ 
Cons,derabl~ car~ is taken to ~nsurc that all v,sible air bubblc:s are dissolved into thc 
water The removal of air bubbles linm withm the stiff stmcture of Maguga clay,s 
uncertarn Although thc Skempton saturation (D) values ind,cated that the clay 
specllnens werc 98% saturated at the end of the saturation stage, ,t ,s relt by the 
experimenter that since saturat ion was measured Irom the base of the test samples, the 
degree of saturation of the top hall' of thc stilI clay specimen may have been dillerern 
Also, the extent to wtn~h au is dissolved mto th~ w,,-ter withm the dramage lrnes is 
uncertam The non-conventional wsting procedure d,mmates any m,sconceptions of 
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I <atllmtion by ell<unng that the clay 'peclmen l:i k~pt under applied su-css condL1Lon s fOI 
lon~er peTLoo, of lime Th~ facl that the clay ,pecim~n IS anisot]'()pic~lly lo~ded 
bcilll~tes the S~lumllOn process by 1ll1roducing another <Ire" dimen';(}ll l() the ,tre» 
apphc~tion 
The method of \est s~mple prcparallOll affects the compactIon efficIency of the ,oil 
<truClure re,uilillg in vaned, conventional tnaxwl Ie,! re",jls ApplymZ a stress 
history' to a le't sample Can Improve the COnd,jlOn "rlhe Illatenai ami mduce difl'erent 
responses that could othcrwlSC no t be foreseen in convcllllOn~II"n '~llests The affect 
()fSmllLl~hng a lire,,, 'hlliory' ~nsmes that :>atmati(Jn lS achoeved, but al,o manage, j() 
IIll1lLlate a better represenlalion [)f in-.\·itu <lTe <> condition< 
"l()ll·eonventlOnal ,tre" palh testmg may :ieem 10" ,,,ph "Iicaled for practical app lication. 
blll perhaps ~n Important consideration IS being 'camouilaged' by the lophis lwaled lerm:i 
~nd proc.edurel Non-convenllOn~1 stres< palh te<tl me undertaken 111 a l,m,ted :ilre", 
sp~ce reglOn In this thesIs, bUI whal is Sh0\\11 hiZhliZh1l the l~d lha l remoulded cl~y 
m~ten~l c~n bc m~nlpllialed to Slnllliale reali>lic ,o,l l-.ehaviour, olh~rwi:ie nol 
r~presented or <Imply llnatlamabl~ m conventio nal Ina,,,al tell< The non-conventlOnal 
stress p~th teslI improve the soli behaviour by allenng the SOil Sl.ruc.lure via meS:i 
manipllla llOn 
A thorough undert~bng of non-convcntion~l strc,s p~lh lests (on dillerent :ioil types) 
may IIllprO\'e Ih~ lInder<;landing 01' what or how sUe" cond,tion, «Ire" path,) Lnteract 
within the field applic~llOns The predict1ve behaviollr or soi l can now be taken to a new 
level of awarcness Models Stich as the Cntic~1 St~te, (which were fonnlll~ted 1T0m 
«"Imp'c ,,,Li hehav]()llI} ne"lccled tile non-conventional '" aTll'OlTop'C SlTCSS path 
applic.alion, The model> do not lrICo'1'orate am.otmplc <OIl hehaviour becall<e Ihe 
mod cis werc dcvcloped ~ lew dec~del ago, before the progrh<lOn of sophistic.aled ,trh< 
path e<jlllpment made n"n-conventi"nal <tress path <LmUlatlOn p",,,b le The maJ()f 
artnhute of SUdl model, " the f,'lCt that pmper S" II rel ation ,hips (rather than 'punmlS 
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rel~t"'llShip,) c·an be expressed III d]mcn\lon Icsl vana ble, SO thm ~d vamage can be taken 
[)f the s~a ling laws of eont] nuum mcchO<1)CI 
111C rc,carch work fO<'used On only a Ie" .. seq uential comb] nation., of strcs, p~ths limited 
to a p~ rtlcul~r region of , tress ,pac.e assocmted " .. itb "tiff, sl ]ghtly .,' It y c l ~y Th 's , eelllS 
rather i nadequ~te wh~n One thmks of the diverse cla"jfica,ion of soil types ~nd then 
poss,ble ,lress path dtamnen.,t' ~s UndeLtaking non-convcntional stress path testmg 011 
d iffcr~nt so,1 type , may seem dmmting, but mo" ]ml'rove Thc understand,"g of how the 
.m,1 structure change., and odal'ts when subJec,.ted to all apploed stress 'b ]SlDry' 
"on-conventional stress p~t1t tests provide a mean., [)fotmillLng mcan,ngful sllllul~tlons 
of , tress-.,tmm-slrength chamc.ter istics from otherwlSC 'InfcTlor' remouldecl mateTl~1 
Tbe non-~o nven ti[)na l "t.rcs-, -s, ra ln ch~ raCl~"'StiCS of remould "d _vbguga day rep l '~ated 0 
stiffe r day materLal tban tho" wh Lch was ob,erved m th" conventiolla l stress-strmn 
cbaractenstics The lll temal :;011 re-.,trununng L.' attTl butcd to ,hc non-convelllJonal 
stress precondl !lollillg. The pre~ondition mg .,eq uen~e of co mmon st rcss pat hs brcaks the 
partiel C bon d, at poetic\] lar yre I d Illr(1~es_ hence dillerent Jailure cond iti[)n, arc [)bscrvcd 
at unrelated ox]a l ,t ru'ns (as shO">1l III the nOll -conventional stress path tes t') 
In conclus]on, thc followmg questwn anseS If tbe ., ame care and t imc is spent on 
conv~ntlOllal stress path te.<tillg, why botber t[) do ]l[)ll-convcntio nol ,lTC,S path tesllng'i 
I~cal"tical ly, III-si lt< sOil m~"e, are subjened to comple" StITS.' hlstoncs Involvillg an 
Lntcraction of dilTerelll stresS path, The ,tre." h] .,tory of different stres., p~ths call be 
acc.,mllely sllnulnted m thc computcr-controllcd triaxi al devICe, providmg .,ensit lve 
s Imu la! 'onl of exi slillg stre." cOlldition.' as ,veil as P[)SS] ble 10 ng-term a Ilcrat ion of the 
"011 , tructure The soph "t]catcd strcss puth dcv] ce enables ITlvesligatioll' ,,--, ib re,pect to 
pa,t, present and li,tur" ,tress c.ond,uon" wbich arc unable to bc SImulated b", ~ny other 
muteno l tcst i ng dcvice II! th e 'modem'- laboratory 
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APPPW IX A-1 
STA:-IDARD TEST METHOD FOR ATTERBERG UMns OF SOLLS 
Determinati"n of the Atterbcr~ Lilll ifs of Soil s (SS [377:1975, T~.,t 2B :md 
US 1377: 1975. TestJ) 
Liq/lld Liml/' Th~ wmer c.ontent ,1 the fJollnda,)' bel\ve~n IL'I Llitl end plastlc ,tate.,. 
expressed ilS a "ercentage (lClhe ovcn"dlied ,;oil rna", 
PlmilC rlJnti Th~ wat~r cont~nt :It the hOllnd"')' between (lie plastic arx! semi:;<llid. 
€xpres,ed a, a percentag~ ofthe oven-dried >-0, 1 mass. 
• Liytlid limit device cons<>!ing of Casagrande device and cone penetrometer 
• Grooving wol coniorming [0 ,pecilkation dimen.lion, 
• Containers. s~muL1s and miscellaneous eqllipmem lIsed in [est pmc·edure 
• ,\l1ai}'tic<li billaJlc~ sens il;"" w G,Gl g. 
COile ]ICDC!r<>llle!Cr .nd C~,agrande liquid lim;! dcyi<;c, 
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Ai'Pl!)\U1X ."-J 
1.IQt: /J) 1.IMIT 
• lnspl'Ct (he liquid L;1ll 1l devices 10 cicT"nmoe that (he d~\i;cel are In good wotk ir_!; 
order aod cooform to (he ,p<:clti~aLl'lr. dL!lICr_sior_s 
• :\ sufficient quant'!y ef J.lr·ctrlc:! so,t nt ~t trial i~ pbced or. aU <:vJporal;OI1 d,sh (or 
,.n suitable surtJcc) aud thorOllghl~· nned ..... :(\1 20 to 30 ml of de·anl!<! wale. b~ 
krc.;JdHlg a"'! sUrring wuh ~ ",!.mula 
• C",agr,,",lr: Wilen "If!ien:r.l "aIel bas been l lHlwughly ml(ed ... ilh Ih ... ~)!l In 
pl",)du,e a. C()o~jsler_c~· IhJ! wi~~ rcCiUII· ... 20 to 30 drops of the I:>rass cup. a poni,)n ,Jr· 
thc mixture is squeezed dowr. and s pr~ad into po~ i t io r_ \\",tlt as few stmkO'S M Ihe 
sp.1tui~ as p()ssib le 
Con~ Penrtromfln: S"!l,[arly. for the C(l<1C pcnctwmeter (e~l. the nm'lute IS 
S<.luC\:7ed into a cup 1I0u! the m'~\ute IS il ush Wllh (he edge ,lfth.., eup 
• Cas ~:! r"ndf : The soil In the bras.~ CUll : .• dJ~ided into two equal halvcs hy linn 
:ltro~"", 'lf lhe grotl\"'~g !UO~ aJon~ the cenue-'me of Ihe cup T t"lJr1ll£ or shpll'rg 
OJ the Sllft:1CC s.houid be ~vojdcd The cup is lifted and dropped at appr(,x:mi4tel)· 
2 rps, unlil (ht two halves come into contact wilh tach otner along a distance of 
approximately 10 mm The pmces~ is repeated until a reliable r~ngc 01 results ,s 
c~tab';sh..,d 
Conf Prnrtromctrr: !"be cup coma:nllli\ the mixture IS placed 'If.IQ the pc!!cstal 
an" the cone lip is carelully p(hllior.ed on contact <V:Ill Ill.., ~urfacc ot the !t\1xturc 
ar.d af_ :oi(,a/ displac..,nteot re;Jding :s recorded Th.: rcic.;Jsc s,~itch lh relca.oed ar_d 
Ihe cone penenates the rni:'l"ture Af:er the sec,lnds the rel ..... u.: ,wItch is pressed hl 
J Slop posillon ard anolll..r displa~-emo:nt re3dir~ 35 \vcll as a repl<'5enla.t '~e 
moIsture C<1f:I.:nt sample IS IJk~l fhe process is repeated uilt il the displa\!ement 
readings are "ilhlll 0.5 mm of eJ.ch other 
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APPE"DIX A-3 
I'IAsnC UMIT 
• A .,mall YU;!Cltity 01' dry so;, material LS miAcd with a mj~uscul~ qu;:,,,tity 01' dC-:lired 
Thi~ mass LS 
roilect on an :lr p r(l pri:ll~ flat S1lrJac~ ",; tll milick~( p['e:>S.lJfc (0 roll the mass [row a 
Imcad of uniform diamct,,,-
• Wlia the di.Jmet~r of' the thr~Jd i:>t:<: C'me.' approximmdy 5 mm tinct th~ thre~d 
cl1Imblcs under the I'r<'s,ur,' ['cquircti for rolli:lg (con no longer h ~ rolled lnto a 
lhr~ "d) I bl S sholl be cor.s :dcrcd th~ e:ld poin: dnd the [:OrtiO:1S of lile cl1Imblcd 
sOlI are weighed a~d 'lVe~-d['icd to attain the moL,ture conknt 
FU .. jAL CALCULA TION 
Plasticity I",in (PI) ~ Liquid Limit (LL) - Plast ic Limit (I'L) 
-(JS-
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STA~D'\'RI) n :S T Mf:TIlOI) I'OR SI' F.OF1C G IHV ITY OF SQ ll 
Detertn ina l iO Il of I he SVe6fit Co rll~ ily {BS I J7i: ,97::;. T ",[ 6B) 
SpeCllic !lqvity I~ rhe rario of:he weight In air of a !liven ','obmc of a m:tl~r;,11 ,1t ~ 
Co ~ ~t ,l nt temperatu re. to the we,g llt i~ .11[ of nn equal volume of di~tilkd water nt ~ 
Wllstam t~mp~ral\lre 
• D~n.<lly ::nll1es (SO mi) wilh s!npf:eT6, n;lmbered and calibrated. 
• Constam'!CmpcfltUJe "al~r_halh mlimaillcd al 25 ~C , wilh shelf for holding 
~enSlty bottles 
• V~c'Jum ~~sic.calor <,, ;ahle 1(" three d e~si l y b(mie< per wil s"mole. 
• V~C~lum pumo "nd ',' ~c'Jum tubing 
• Wa~h bottle, ~m~ 11 glass funnel ~nd sn'~11 Splltul~ 
• A.'\al ytical Ollance ~ns;:ive (0 0,00 I !! 
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PRE·'MTl.4TI()N Of ' SI'£ClnC GR. I v/'n TEST 
• Calibratton "rthe 'k"~l\y hOllIes i~ ll«c.'lSary before \h.: test CJn commence, as Ih.: 
hot.t les a,.: p,one to wel!oi:r.l dl~lllrti,ms when dn.:d In an oven Tl:e lknslt\' hOllIe, 
and .,!L)ppcn arc welgh('(! ind ivIdually (/1.1,) The bOlt!e~ are iil:cd "itr. water and 
placed '!!Ider ,aC'-1Um.n 11:1' de, IC,"l10f 
• When Ihe e '<tractlon of t~e <'Hy~n in tbe density bottle Cf:3-l1e.\. the bot tles ,ne 
'~no~e<1 from the de.itcet"r and tliled carefullv .,;ith d,~nlled ~"'-ater to the riIT: of 
the ooule TnI' ~loJlper is in~med and 6 e e"ce:..~ Wd t CT 15 carefully 'Vlpell a'v~y 
• The ocnsily Jotlles are placed In tht con~tant warm·bath maintai ned at 25 0(' tilr I 
IN, ,,r The 'oottle, are lr.en re!tHhed Ihml tr.e bath and wiped dry careii.llly and 
q llick l~' ,0 a, \() a",id change; in temperat"re They are thetl weill lIed to tbe 
neare." O,OOl g (r.1< " ;"1 ... ). lilt \ol\l",e oftr.e beaker with re,pect to the wa\~r 
(V",) " tr.en recurded a.'i V", ..: M"J""" 
'NfTL~TlO," OF SPECI FIC (j'!U " /Tl' TEST 
~ A 1.l<nplc of 50 - lOOg <li t;\e dry .;011 <natcna), together with a repre.; cntativc 
• 
pr"portion of the g ra\' eJ-~zed particle-. is prepm ed Tre ,,, il IS gmund with a 
pe'tle and mort ar and the dry "'~ttria l that pa\<e>; though t;IC ,12; ~"11 sicve is 
collected During tic ovell· dl )-inlO of the test material II i, c,;.entlal lilat the ,,,'en 
i. maimouned at a terr.perature of 4(J "C or 'oeiow, for a tirr.c period decmed long 
ell<"'!lh hy tne teMer O"en-dT)ing at a ter:lpentture of 4() 'c instead of the 
~1~ndard W 5 - 110 ~C rrJnimi!leS the chemical c:langes tl:al "ould affe<."t the 
Sj:l~lfic !/J1lvilY \"31ue 
Plotce a!1>,roxlnlale)y 5 g nf the ti ne Ie-.l lllalena), direc t ly froOl t~ e co,.,hng 
de.,iccalOr, mlo each den!oity bOll le (thee oonles used for le,l) and welgr. tr.e 
bott le 10gelr.er Wilh tie It<)!'lper and the ",il ('vi, - M" - MI) Actd the dmill ed 
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'''Her, Jy running [he liquid carefully do'>'.n the side of the bo[tle, umil the soil IS 
covered (abou[ half-iilll) and therc i, nu vl~ible emra[lpd alr Place tbe bunk> in 
the vacuum desiccator (Wllh{)lll s[op[lers) and apply the vacuum pre>surc 
gradually 
• Tbe vacuum is m,1.lntaincd until there is ne, air icft to 'JubJle ' out of the '\Od Tb~ 
bottlc<; can be removed mdivldually and agitalerl frequcntly by the tester Care 
must be taken to cnsurc that particles Ln susp<:nOlC,n are not IU<;1 through the bo[tlc 
op<:ning ,,,hie the bottle is agita[cd 
• The ag itation process is Tep<:'lted until the complete remo\ al of air ha~ taken place 
The ~omplete eliJnLnation d ' air wLthm thc soil IS Ilcccssat)' for ObtalllLllg consisteIll 
rcsu[ts [fthc tester is undecided whctller the air has ocell exhaus[cd in [hc sOli 
(duc to murkincss on thc sides ofthc bott lc). th~n pL1.c~ the botties ill the vacuum 
desiccatex [eX a longcr pcri(xi ot'lime 
• Remove tf-c dens ity' bottlcs once <atisiid with air extraction and fill the bonles 
wllh further di>tilled watel Insert the sW[lpcr carefu lly and wipe away any exce,,, 
water that exudes tiom the capillary tux withintbe stopper. 
• Place the stoppered dcnsity bextle in tf:c constant temperature Jath so [hat it is 
immerserl up to tbe neck of the burtlc The dcnsity bottles shuu[d be placcrl Ln the 
Jath umil they !lave attained the lemperamre oftbe batb (a time period o[ 1 b()(lr" 
spedied in BS 1377: 1975, Test 6B) 
• Remove cach bott[c from thc bath and carcfull,-' wipc away any Watcr that adhercs 
to :be outside of'the bottle~ Prole,nged ce,mact witb the air and hands must Joe 
avc,ided a<; thi ~ may rai s:e the temp-craturc ot' tbe bonle 
• The density bNtles are weighd individually to the nearest O,OOlg and recorded as 
MJ = !>LJ -I- Mb -'- 1>1.-,. 
- 101-
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FlA'AL PROCEDURAL CALCULATIOA'S 
• Mass of water in density bottle (M",) E M, - AI, 
• Volume of water in bottle (V
w
,) _ M ,.t 
P. 
• Volume of speclmen (V,) ~ V"' - V., 
• Massofspecimen(M,)= M, - M, 
• Density of specimen (p,) = ~' 
Hence specific gravity (G, ) = p, 
P. 
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APPE:-IDJX B-1 
STAi'iIHRD n:ST j\IETHO[) FOR PROgOR ,:o' IPACTlOi'i OF SO IL 
Dctcrminatio n of i\ lois! U re- I),-y Density rdation., of So its (BS 1377: I ')83, T est 12) 
PrOClOr Compaction lests deal with the dClermlilauDn of d·.~ rdalion,hip b etw~en the 
dcnmy of soils and be mDisture content for a certain degree of compaction dfDrt 
n.e mD1Slllre cond;tions that producc l~ e mOSI df:CICnt compactLO n at an optimum 
dry denwy are deldmined 
Apparatus 
• Cylindrical ,t~el moulds 101 6 mm III diameter, r.aving a capacity 944cm-' :'-11 cm' 
and conformln,;: 10 ,pecJicat;ons The mould, are fitted ,,,ilh removable ~Xlens'on 
cDliars. 
• A manual rammer wit:l a mass oi":,5 kg :L25g and a circular contact fac e witr. 
a diamder of 50 mm, conforming to ,p ecitlc~tions Tile rammer is equipped 
wit~ a gUlde-,keve that will n()\ r~,(nct the fr~e- f~1l of the rammer 
• Ex.tracting platform so t~at t~e sample can lx ex.truded li'om t:le mould 
• Evaporating dishes neccssary for moisturc content determination. 
Proctor c(lmpaction .ppara{~, - ,{cd rnould ,,-j,h 2.~ kg rarnrnCr 
-1 03-
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APPENDIX B_o 
Testing Procedure 
SAMPLE PREPARATfO;\-' 
• rhe original buik >a~l~ie is sieved through a 1 Cj mm SleVe and ail soil pilr'icles 
retained on the sieve are remuved A repre-;entalive por:iun uf the bulk sample " 
laken. an a~lOUnl weighing a~proximateiy 10 ~g 
• .'1.. series of live specimens are prepared hy adding increasing amount, of water tu 
each sample (one s~ecimen is availabie as iln eKt ra test) The ~lo:sture contems of 
the specimens are selected so that the optimum moisture relationships arc 
bracketed within lhe predelermined ~j()i~ture content, 
• The ,pec[mem are lhuruu,-,;hiy mixed tu ensure an even distribution of moisture 
They ilre then placed in a ,eilled container and allowed to ,t,md fur 24 huurs, so 
thm the lull hydration process can lake place 
SPEClMEiV COMPACTfO,V 
• Check that the sieel ~lOuld. exten ion collar and base pla!e are dean. dry and 
confurm {() the ~peciiication, shuwn 1n BS L177 , 1975, Cllculate !he volume of 
the mould and record the weighl oflhe mould including the base plate 
• Place the ';teei mould on a rigid base ,md add the lirst of three sud layer,; The Sllli 
is com~acied by applymg 25 bio,vs of the rammer fro~l a height ofJOOmm The 
,1LIlace oflhe lim lwo compacted layer, sho.Lld he lightly scrapped tu hcilitilte 
hundi ng uf lhe layers T u ensure an dfic1 en! Cllmpac!ion effor' a sys!e~latic 
sequence should he ap~lied 
- 1 04-
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APP[~DL'( iJ-J 
6~ ~~I w \ l/i ~' 
soil IS Oust "ith :~e ~d,~~s oC t~e r:1<ll!l~ 
sOli is then w~ig~~d 
/ 
, 
, 
The base piaw, Ir.oul~ and conra,:~d 
• The co:n;nctoo sa:nrl~ 's e~tra~;oo and ;Jiace'l on a :ray The extra~:e~ .,alr.pi~ 1, 
,hen ,llt !nro quarter, and a 'e;Jre ~ e n: ative ;Jorti Cl ~ (pr~feraiJiy the ,ore) is taken for 
noislUre cont"~t detem'~atlo~ 
• On ,or:lple:lOIl of ail ;he rr.o:slllre content Mrenr.inatiClns, a graph sho·J.iing t~~ 
reia:'onship of dry dens!!}' (i;g,,'r:1J) ver5US nCllSrure ~o~t~~t (%) ~an be plotted an~ 
the r:la.xi:nu:n ~r)' density al o~lirr.u:n :nolsture content ,an be ex:rapoialed li"oIr. 
- i 05· 
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A"I'''hnlX C·] 
STAI\Il .\RP I I':<;T !\IEIH,,/) FOR OI'lI':- IlL\lfi"" IO"'M CO ..... SOLIIJ ,\T!ON 
I'RQPFRT I ~:~ OF SOILS 
ne'~rmin 'lI i<,o n or the C" rr , ,,l idal; a rr P"upen j"" or Soil. 1 ASTi\I- 0 2,U5-81) ) 
th", met'xld CO"",", t~)C plO~er:iu'c for d~t~'min ' ng tl..., ra te and = !:I 't'lu ue of 
con;.olidallo,t of slllI "+lCn J\ i:; r~'tr:l!r.cd Ia'..raliy an.1loa.led and dr~U"lcd 11." .. 11)". 
AppaJ"a',, ~ 
• Coact dev,~ iiuirubie for lpplyUlIi \,c" ocall"ads to the ~~eo.:in"ICll, 
• C'lI"Iwiluomctcr devi~" to hold II..., 5PC<;"J),,'U m a nng, "h;";)\ r; f"'<cd ,0 Ire b.>e. 
• Ar.aiytocal halan;:e 'iCn~lI'VC to 0,1 II of the tOtal n"[l$S of ,he test $jlo!Cime" 
• Dry oVe 't that 15 OlJ"nraineu at T 1 0 :: S'c. 
• ~'LL<;reiOa~us ""luopmclI! mdudiog ~OT:Iplctton bloCk, hammer, utmmmg d~ICC J.IlU 
vcrn.er mllpcr, U:lN In thc prep.:,ratio" ol't~ ~ 'p"c.m"ICn 
- J 06-
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Al'PEC'IDIX C-) 
Testing Procerl"re 
• Check the comolidat ion cdl IS c l c~n :lnd not distort cd, th~t tbc o·nng se:J 1 IS 1Il good 
corn:htlOn A<semhle the cell components Qf the co,,"olid:ltlQn cdl to en'ur~ th:ll thcy 
lil 10[: ctl1er properly Once :>atI,fIOO wll b the components of the consolid~i 10" cell, dlS-
.~5se rnbl c thc cQ mponc rlts arJd nlOlSie~ the ""' ''k slIrfac~ oC th~ cell .~s wo ll as the 
p<lrou, disc,; 
• Cl1cck loadmg beam Can mOv~ iT~ely and the loadmg h~nger " iitted m thc correCl 
• Witb th~ load in g hanger en the verrlca l p<lsil1on, adju,ttbe c"unterha l ~nce ~s necessory 
so Ih.1t thc beam amI honger aswmb ly [s In I",lancc 
conneCt\O!L' are t,ghtly secured 
Make sure all screwed 
I'REPARA 110N, l'IACEil£ENT and LOADllVG OF SPEC'lilfEN' 
• Compact><:m " done by hand tampmg mlh a v.-()()dcn rod until a specwed, consistent 
compaction cffort IS allamed After compaction the spec;mell5 are tlllnmed and 
wCIghed , th~n stored for appr",,,matdy 24 hou rs The ma» of the t~t sample l< 
measured before and ~fter to ensur~ that no [o:;s m mO lS lu re content occurred 
• The porOllS ,to,,~ a"d Ihe filter paper are wetted and the sample (111 a stec l rmg) 's 
placed into position. rhe sted con,olido meter nngs ue lightc"ed and ihe spewne" is 
cncloscd The conSQlidat:on cc ll " placcd on the loading pbtform 
• The loadmg hangcr IS agal1l adlusted to accommodate the imhalance or th~ 
conso lidatIOn cd l (and wa t ~r, ,,,hich ,,,ill be added) The di:;pbc~ment dia l jS adJu:;l ed 
~o tnat contact with thc consolKlatJOn cell IS ~,ta hlished and the dia l reading '" 
record",] rhe loading and unloading pmcedure 15 lhen roUm"ed and th~ ddormatl<l" 
for ~ach load app licauon '" recorded 
·107. 
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APPENDIX D 6 Predicted $011 ResPOflse of Maguga Clay consolldatod at 75 kPa 
, (M" 'li'/(M I ' k )) "'''' op 
" 
lip' ~p-~p. u , Plastic Volumet ric Plnst ic SI'ear SheJr 
(kP,,) S;~!:;" Stmin Slrn'''l (~Pil) (~Pil) (kPa) (kPH) % (%) (%) 
000 H"O 75.00 75.00 0.00 000 000 0.000 0000 000 
0,00 1000 75 .25 75.00 000 0.25 0.75 0.001 0.001 0.00 
000: HOO 75.50 74.99 0.01 0.52 
'" 
0.004 0.003 000 
000 HOO 75.76 74.97 0.02 0.79 2.25 0.007 0.005 0.01 
000 , 00 ' 76.01 74.95 00' , 00 '00 0.010 0.007 0.02 
000 1 .001 76.27 7492 0.03 
'" 
m 0,013 0009 0,03 
000 1.001 76.53 74.89 003 
'" 
4.49 0.016 0.011 0.04 
000 1.002 76.79 , 7485 00. 
'" ". 
0.019 0.013 0.05 
0.01 1.003 7705 74.81 0.05 
'" 
5.98 0.021 0.015 0.07 
0.01 1.003 77.32 74.75 0.05 2.57 6.73 0.024 0.017 0.06 
00' 1 .004 77 ,59 7470 000 2.89 W 0027 0,019 0,10 
0.01 1.005 
• 
7785 74.63 000 3.22 8.21 0.030 0.021 0.12 
0.01 1.006 I 78 13 74 .56 007 3.56 8.95 0.033 0.023 0.15 0.02 1.007 7840 74.49 0.G8 
'"' 
9.68 0.035 0025 on 
0.02 1 008 7B.67 74.41 0.08 426 1042 0,038 0.027 0.20 
0.02 , 00' 78.95 74.32 0.09 4.63 11 1 5 0.041 0029 0.23 
003 1 01 0 7923 74,23 0.09 5.00 11 .88 0.044 0.031 0.26 
0.03 1 01 2 I 79.51 74.13 OW 5.36 12.60 0.046 0.033 0.29 
0.03 1 01 3 , 79.79 74.03 0.10 
'" 
1332 0.049 0,035 0,33 
0.04 1 01 5 8007 7392 
'" 
6.15 14.04 0.051 0.037 0.37 
0.04 1 01 6 60.36 73.80 0.11 
'" 
14.76 0.054 0.039 0.41 
00' 1 01 8 B065 , 73,6B o 12 
'" 
15.47 0,057 0.041 0.45 
0.05 1.020 80.94 73.56 0.13 
'''" 
16.18 0.059 0.043 0.49 
0.05 1 .021 61.23 73.42 0.13 7 .80 1689 0.062 0.044 0.53 
0.00 1 023 B1 52 73,29 0,14 
'" 
1759 0,004 0046 0,5B 
000 1 025 8182 , 73.15 0.14 8.67 18.29 0.067 0.048 063 
007 1 027 
, 
62 12 7300 0.15 
'" 
18.96 0.069 0.050 068 
0.07 1 030 82.42 72.B5 0.15 
'" 
19.67 0,071 0.051 0,73 
000 1 032 B2,72 72,69 0.16 1003 20.35 0.074 0.053 0.78 
000 1 034 83.03 72.53 0.16 10.50 21.03 0076 0.055 0.B4 
0'" 1 036 83.33 72.36 0,17 10.97 2171 0.078 0.056 0.B9 
OW 1 039 83,64 7219 0.17 11 45 22.38 0081 0.058 0.95 
OW 1 0'11 83,~6 72.02 0.18 11 g~ 23.05 0.083 0060 
'" 0.1 1 1 044 8427 71,M o 18 12 43 2371 0.085 0061 1,07
0.12 1 047 84.59 71.65 "', 12 93 24.36 0.087 0.063 1 , 13 
'" 
1 050 84.91 71.46 
'" 
13 44 25.01 0.089 0.064 1.20 
0.1 3 1 052 85.23 71.27 0'" 13.96 25.66 0.091 0.006 1.26 
0.14 1 055 85.55 71.07 0.20 14.48 26.30 0093 0.007 
'''' 
". 1 058 85.86 70 .87 0.20 1 5.01 26 .93 0.095 0.008 HO 0'; 
"'" 
86.21 70.136 
'" 
15 54 27.56 0.097 0.070 1.47 
010 
""" 
86.54 70AS 
'" 
,eo" 28.18 0.099 0.071 1.54 
'" 
"'M V'"' 70.24 0.21 1663 28.80 o 1 0 1 0.072 
'" 010 1 071 67.21 70 .02 022 17.19 29.41 o 102 0.074 1.69 
0.16 1 074 67.55 69.80 0.22 17.75 30.01 o 104 0.075 1.76 
0.19 1 078 B7.89 6951l 0.22 1 8. 31 30.61 "'00 0076 1.S4 
0.20 1 081 
""" 
69.35 0'" 18.89 31 21 o 107 0.077 1 .91 
0.21 1 085 8856 I 69 12 023 19.47 31 79 o 109 0.078 199 
'" 
1 OS9 S893 68.8B 0.23 20.05 32.37 0.11 0 0.079 2.07 
0.23 1,093 S9 ,29 6S 64 0,24 2064 32 ,95 o 11 2 0.OB1 2.15 
". "'00 89.64 6840 0.24 21 24 3352 o 113 0.082 2.23 
'" 
1 1 00 9000 68.16 ". 21 B4 34.0B o 115 0063 2.32 
"" 
1 104 
'''' 
6791 0,25 22 45 34,64 0.116 o OB4 2,40 
0.27 1 108 90,73 67 .136 0.25 23.06 35 1 B 0,11 8 o OB5 2,48 
0.28 1 113 91.09 67.41 0.25 23.68 35,73 o 11 9 0.085 2.57 
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2494 3SB a OB7 
'" 1 125 9221 
"" 
0" 25 5~ 3732 a 122 0088 
'" 1,130 92 S9 
"" 
", 2622 37,83 a 123 0089 20' 
1 1 34 9298 
"''' 
0" 
"" 
36 H 0 ,125 0000 
'" 1 139 9136 55 .. 027 2752 3885 0,126 0090 
'" I 144 9375 S557 021 2818 
'''' 
0,121 0091 ". 1 148 
'''' 
S530 "7 " .. " .. o 121 0092 
'" 1 153 .. " SS 03 021 2951 "" 
0128 0092 3 3'/ 
, '" 
'''' 
6ol.7S 027 ,. " 
"" 
om 0093 
'" 1 163 ~~ 34 e4 48 ", 30" 41 27 0730 0094 
'" 1 le8 95 -/4 
' ''' ", 
37 ~ 41 13 0131 00"' 
'" 1 173 9815 
"" '" 
3223 42 19 0131 0095 37' 
1 178 9857 
"" '" 
32.92 4264 0,132 0095 '65 
, '" 'SO, '''' '" 3352 4 3.09 0133 0.000 H ' 1 189 9'/ . 0 6308 0" 
"" 
4352 0133 00" ." 
" .. 9763 6279 
'" 
3503 4395 0,1 34 0096 
." 7200 9825 6251 
'" 
3575 4438 0,135 0097 
'" 1 205 98 68 6222 020 J64€ 44.80 0,135 009'/ <3, 
1 211 9912 
'''' ", 
3719 45.21 0,135 009'/ 
." 
1 217 
.,,' 
'''' 
", 37 91 4562 0136 0090 <5, 
1222 101)00 G 1 35 
'" 
38 [}S 46,1)1 a • 35 I) 098 <6, 
1 228 101) 45 "00 02. 3938 46.4 1 0137 0,098 
'" 1 234 1 00 90 e077 020 40,12 46,79 o 137 0000 .., 
1 240 101 35 60.4 8 020 40 B7 4717 Q 1 3'/ 0099 
'" 1 246 1 a 1 81 60 19 ", 41 52 47,55 a 137 0099 ' 07 
1 252 102 27 50" 0,29 42,38 47,92 0138 0099 51 ' 
1 258 10274 59,60 0" 43,14 4B,28 Q 135 0099 
'" 1 ,;>!3 5 10321 59,) 1 020 43,go 4853 a 138 0099 '37 
1 271 10) 69 59,02 020 4467 48.9B o 13B 0099 50' 
1 277 104 17 56 72 ". 
454'0 49.33 Q 138 0099 55' 
1 264 104 6~ 58 43 
'" 
46.22 49.66 a 138 0100 '07 
, 20O 105 14 56 I ~ ". 4 7Ql ~9. 99 0.138 0100 '" 1 297 10563 57,64 029 4779 50.32 o 138 0100 561 
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